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Living room ntxjr center is Kentile'' Kt*pousse Solid \'inyl in 12" x 12" tile—<K‘tagonaI and circular
stylings. Also: two colors of kentile Travertine Vinyl Tile, plius Feature Strips.

A floor inspired by Renaissance masters. It s Repousse, an elegant
new Kentile Solid Vinyl Tile. Here is ageless design that imparts

E classic, textured beauty to any room in your home. Quiet and 
comfortable underfoot. Everyday stains wipe riglit off. And—this 
Kentile exclusiye wears beautifully, won’t show spiked-heel 
dents! Your Kentile Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under 'Tkxirs.”
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Model shown is Hammond Organ L-101 Spinet, $995, F.O.B. factory; bench extra. Price subject to change without notice.

V

Hottest lO'piece combo in the neighborhood
Ten instruments? Right. The lad sitting down plays 
8 of them. On his Hammond Organ. And believe 
you us, this group is in demand.

When you hear a band like this one swing out. you 
certainly see (and hear!) some little-known sides of 
your young people. In the youngster who plays the 
Hammond Organ, especially, you find remarkable 
ability to soak up music quickly. And an unexpected 
eagerness to work, study and practice.

The Hammond Organ is so easy to learn, a begin- 
icr can make rich music in weeks. Many unmatched 

Hammond inventions—Harmonic Drawbars, Pat
ented Reverberation, Touch-Response Percussion—

help produce the sounds of many instruments; and 
put the band in business.

Prove it to yourself. Take advantage of our 
Guaranteed PlayTime Plan (available at most 
Hammond Organ dealers).You can have a Hammond 
Organ in your home for 30 days, and 6 lessons, all for 
just $25. If after 30 days you are not playing the 
organ to your satisfaction, your $25 will be 
refunded. Or. when you buy the organ, the $25 is 
your down payment.

Mail the coupon for free catalog showing all models 
of Hammond Organs, and information on the 
Guaranteed PlayTime Plan.

I H&mmond Organ Company
4206 W Diveraey Ave.. Chicago. Illinois 60639
[2 Please send Irec catalog showing Hammond Organs.
Q Also send information on Guaranteed PlayTime Plan.
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LONGINES ADMIEAL

...the world’s most advanced
automatic...now in a bold 

new shape!
This Longines Grand Prize Admiral Automatic never 

needs winding, is astonishingly accurate, incredibly re
liable. And now you can enjoy the bold beauty of modern 

design with the incomparable performance of the 
world's most advanced self-powered wrist watch 

movement... one example from hundreds of Longines 
for dress, sports, science and timing. Every 

Longines, regardless of price or purpose, is made to be 
the finest of its type—built to the self-imposed 

standards of excellence which have won for Longines 
10 World's Fair Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals—more 

honors, awards and citations than any other timepiece 
in the world. Most recently, Longines shattered the 

accuracy barrier at Neuchatel Government 
Observatory ... and Longines alone will time the U. S.

Olympic Trials at the New York World's Fair. i 
Continuing proof of outstanding excellence. m
Visit your Longines-Wittnauer Franchised A

Jeweler soon to see The World’s 
Most Honored Watch.

\.

I 77ie HhT^cfsAfos^J/onorec/ll^r/oA

10 WORLD'S FAIR GRAND PRIZES • 28 GOLD MEDALS 

HIGHEST OBSERVATORY HONORS FOR ACCURACY
-V

m

'j /i
The Lorigines Grand Prize Admiral: Never needs winding, All-Proof? astonishingly accurote, handsome. Severol models to choose from, including colendars. Priced from $105.

WATCH COMPANYLONGINES-W I TTNAUEH
Maker of watches of the highest character for almost a century
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HOMES AND MAINTENANCE

There seems to be quite an ade
quate supply of bad manners in 
this country and we, along with a 
good many others, agree that the 
time has come to call a halt

Now there isn't really a short
age of good manners. Most of us 
over the age of ten know what 
they are but somehow we seem 
to hoard what we have and prac
tice them only on rare occasions. 
This is really not necessary. You 
will not diminish your supply of 
good manners if you put them to 
use. Quite the contrary, and un
like many other things, the more 
you use good manners the more 
you will acquire.

None of us, of course, is born 
with good manners. We have to 
learn them and the best place is 
in the home and from our family. 
If good manners are the excep
tion rather than the rule at home 
they will certainly not be prac
ticed to any great degree outside 
of it. There has even been a de
cline in good manners in the 
home of late. Perhaps it’s be
cause we’re all too busy or we 
have allowed ourselves to be
come too casual. Perhaps it's 
because we are slightly selfish 
and self-centered. In any event, 
we really should do something 
about it. Our children are going 
to live in a very complex and 
crowded world where good man
ners will be even more important 
than they are today if life is to be 
pleasant as well as profitable.

If you are looking for some 
worth-while project to indulge in 
this time of year we would like 
to recommend a good manners 
kick for the entire family. Prac
tice as many as you know and as 
often as you can. We think you 
will find it very rewarding as far 
as you and your family are con
cerned. You may be pleasantly 
surprised to find that your little 
project has far-reaching effects. 
Like measles and whooping 
cough, good manners can be 
very contagious.
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ALL NEW 1964 ADMIRAL DUPLEX

family will never outgrow 
this new freezer-refrigerator!

18.7 cu. ft. ill one beautiful cabinet! Now, enjoy the convenience 
of a supermarket of fresh and frozen food storage...in one com
pact, counter-depth combination. The left side is a full-size freezer 
...holds 263 lbs. The right side 
is a full-size all-refrigerator...
11.2 cu. ft. And this 2-in-l step- 
saver is just 41 inches wide! Keep 
everything in easy reach... while 
Admiral Moist Cold refrigeration 
keeps foods at peak freshness.
Save money, too . . . because 
Duplex quality costs less to own 
and operate than a separate 
freezer and refrigerator!

No defrosting ever! End messy melting and scraping in both the 
freezer and refrigerator. Enjoy this work-saving convenience... 
along with an automatic ice maker that ends spilling, filling and

carrying trays... always keeps a 
party-size supply of cubes on 
hand.t The Duplex is also avail
able in 48' and 52' widths... with 
23.5 and 25.5 cu. ft. capacities.* 
Choose from five fashion-tone col
ors .., Copper Bronze, Turquoise, 
Citron Yellow, Shell Pink and 
Polar White. Put a supermarket 
at your fingertips. Sec the new 
Admiral Duplex today!

ModsI shown, ND2049. tAulomstlc lea maker, optional eictra. *AII capaeltles net NEMA (Nation^ Electrical Martulaclurara Aaeoelation). SpaeUleallon* subject to change without notice. Admiral. Chicago. Canadlen Admiral, Port Credit, Ontario



JOANNE B. YOUNG

When the new President of the United 
States, his wife Lady Bird, and their teen
age daughters Lynda and Lucy, think of 
"home,” they think of their Texas ranch. 
Located in the hill country of central 
Texas, it is a rambling house whose origi
nal portion was built of double-thick stone 
walls as protection against Indian raids a 
hundred years ago. The Pedernales River 
flows across a rolling p>asture betw’een the 
house and the road, so that guests are in
vited to come "if the Lord is willin' and the 
creek don't rise.”

More often than not, the Lord is willin’, 
but there have been times when the creek 
did rise, and helicopters have had to stand 
by on a landing strip behind the house to 
evacuate a party in the rainy season.

In each job he has held during 32 years 
of government service, Lyndon Baines 
Johnson has been required to do a tremen
dous amount of official entertaining. But in 
those special cases where he has met some
one in this country or abroad of whom he is 
particularly fond, he and his wife have 
issued that warm, typically Texan invita
tion to "Come over to our house,” and 
that house has been the LBJ Ranch.

The house itself, like so many built by 
ranchers in the days of the great Texas 
cattle driv^, is no architectural beauty. It 
has been added onto frequently; and after 
Indian raids were quelled, the additions 
have been built of wood. But each addition 
has had meaning, and each has improved 
the livability of the house.

A few years ago Mrs. Johnson expanded 
the house so that each guest room has a 
private bath. A separate guesthouse, ac
commodating eight people, has been built 
on the left as you face the main house, be
hind a cattle guard. So attractive and func

tional is the new guesthouse, that Senator 
and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey copied its 
plan for their vacation house in Minnesota.

A living room occupies the central por
tion, with tw'o guest bedrooms on either 
side, and a small kitchen and dining area 
behind. Across the front is a comfortable 
porch where visitors can rock, country 
style, and catch an evening breeze.

A similar porch is at one end of the main 
house, with an upstairs porch opening off 
one of the bedrooms. It is quickly apparent 
that this is the home of outdoor-loving peo
ple, for every effort has been made to keep 
the comfortable, informal interior in tune 
with the outdoors.

Live oak trees, three centuries old, sur
rounding the ranch house, are bathed in 
indirect light after sundown and dinner is 
frequently served at small tables set around 
the swimming pool the Johnsons built a 
few years ago.

Mrs. Johnson used the colors of the land 
itself in decorating her Texas home- 
brown, yellow, green, blue, and coral. She 
has learned to save paint samples and fab
ric swatches so she can pick out furnishings 
or accessories w’herever she may be travel
ing. There are colorful paintings of Texas 
landscapes by Porfirio Salinas, the noted 
Mexican artist, and bowls of copper and 
brass which hold great bunches of wild 
flowers or fresh fruit. Two large brass scales 
in the study and the President’s office often 
hold arrangements of bluebonnets, Indian 
paint brush, or black-eyed Susans.

When the nights are chilly, a fire burns 
brightly on the raised hearth of the living 
room fireplace; and the President can draw 
up his easy chair, stretch out his long legs, 
and bask in its warmth like any rancher at 
the end of a long day. Though affairs of

state may make these moments of relaxa
tion more rare now that he is President, it 
is doubtful that he will let too many months 
pass without touching biise at the LBJ.

Says Mrs. Elizabeth Carpenter, a long
time staff member and now Mrs. Johnson’s 
press secretary, “For Mr. Johnson, a trip 
home is refreshment for the soul. The land 
is a part of him. His grandfather founded 
Johnson City, you know, and Johnson 
forebears settled in Texas when it was still 
a part of Mexico. Even the family ceme
tery is right there on the ranch.”

Just below the house are picnic grounds 
along the river’s edge where as many as 500 
people have been entertained at an old- 
fashioned barbecue. When official visitors 
are expected, neighbors may call and offer 
to send over a calf for the festivities. One 
April, when such a feast was scheduled, a 
Texas norther blew in and heaters had to 
be set up in a tent for guests to come in and 
warm up during the celebration.

At more formal affairs the guest list will 
number no more than 50. Among them will 
be a cross section of Texas: cattlemen, 
ranchers, businessmen, educators, and sci
entists, as well as the foreign or national 
dignitaries who are guests of honor. Since 
Johnson became Vice-President, the ranch 
has frequently been used as a gathering 
place for “thinkers”—groups (such as the 
astronauts) who have been invited to use 
its quiet and isolation for wrestling with 
knotty problems.

Official foreign visitors rarely travel west 
of the Mississippi, but the President wants 
them to know the land he loves, and visitors 
to it take away a real feeling of the flavor 
of part of the United States that is seldom 
known abroad. He wants everyone to feel 
the grandeur of the (continued)



on the candlelit buffet held Chili con 
Cueso—a spicy cocktail dip of cheese, 
peppers, tomatoes, and onions.

When guests are due at the LBJ, 
Mrs. Johnson frequently has to rely 
on t^ted help in Texas to start prep
arations before she arrives. Austin 
florist R. A. Lewis has on file—both 
literally and in memory—the dimen
sions and color schemes of the various 
rooms of the ranch house so he can 
quickly assemble suitable arrange
ments which he knows from experi
ence will suit Mrs. Johnson’s taste. 
Frequently wild flowers that grow on 
the ranch are used in casual bouquets. 
Last summer the Finnish ambassa
dor, Richard Seppala, joined Eliza
beth Carpenter in picking huge arm
loads of bluebonnets in a pasture 
behind the house. Bess Abel, Mrs. 
Carpenter’s secretary, arranged them 
in copper bowls. Mrs. Johnson also 
likes to have candy dishes filled and 
new magazines on guesthouse tables.

That such long-distance arrange
ments work so smoothly is not only a 
tribute to her Texas assistants, but to 
Claudia Alta (Lady Bird) Johnson’s 
immense powers of organization. She 
brings to the running of her several 
households the same acumen with 
which she has conducted her various 
business enterprises for a number of 
years. During World War II, when 
her husband was called to duty as a 
lieutenant-commander in the Navy, she personally managed his Congres^ 

sional office on an unpaid but highly 
professional basis.

She was not altogether prepared, 
however, to manage the ranch, which 
until 1951 belonged to Johnson’s 
cousin, Mrs. Clarence Martin. On a 
visit there that year with the Stuart 
Symingtons, Lyndon Johnson sud
denly turned to his wife and said, 

Why don’t we buy it?”
Her heart sank. The ranch house 

was isolated and provincial, and at the 
moment it looked far from appealing. 
But she could tell that her tall, dy
namic husband already had his heart 
set on the purchase. Her objections 
faded in the light of his enthusiasm.

When they moved in a few months 
later, she set to work at once to turn 
the house into their home. She decided 
on paint, curtains, and slipcovers, and 
worked out plans to landscape and 
terrace the front lawn. Then, within a 
few days, neighbors came to pay their 
“welcome” calls.

One brought a cutting of queen’s 
wreath and helped plant it, another 
offered a jar of peach preserves, and 
still another a favorite record.

Suddenly, Lady Bird Johnson re
alized that the isolation of the ranch 
was one of geography and not of spirit. 
She felt warmed by such generosity. 
Today she may have trouble remem
bering her initial reluctance.

Lyndon Johnson is fond of saying, 
“This is the part of the world where 
people love you while you live, care 
when you're sick, and miss you when 
you re dead.” Small wonder that the 
President’s heart is deep in the heart 
of Texas!

wide sweep of prairies, to a typical ranch barbecue served for 
about 100 guests in the White Springs 
gymnasium of the Stonewall High 
School. Dr. Erhard, the President, 
and Mrs, Johnson ate barbecued 
spareribs, potato salad, baked beans, 
and drank coffee from tin cups.

President Johnson placed a ten- 
gallon Texas hat on the head of the 
Chancellor, after the German-speak
ing area had tendered the Western 
leader the “Erziich Wilkonnen.” In 
high good humor, the President acted 
as his own master of ceremonies in 
handing out more than 30 of the 
big felt hats. With some of the recip
ients he even creased the hats—a 
ritual taken seriously by Texans.

When President Ayub of Pakistan 
visited there, the whole party piled 
into jeeps and cars at sundown and 
drove a few miles cross-coun^ to a 
cattle guard where at dusk wild deer 
come out to feed. Motors were 
switched off. headlights doused, and
the party sat quietly. A coyote some
where in the distance bayed his lone
some lament to the moon. Suddenly, 
with the incredible grace of ballet 
dancers, six deer leaped soundle^ly 
over the barrier and went their sUent 
way through the tall grass.

“Where the deer and the antelope 
play,” the President murmured. He 
explained the old cowboy song to his
guests as they drove home.

Back at the ranch house, the Mid
dle Easterners and Americans vied to 
outdo each other with tall tales. The 
Texans told of giant rattlesnakes; and 
Pakistani ladies, in graceful sans, 
broke their accustomed silence to join 
their men in Texan-style tales of their 
own native pythons.

The outcome of this evening wm 
best revealed in President Ayub’s 
press conference on his return to 
Pakistan. Half of the time was de
voted to his comments about Texas.

The LBJ Ranch, for all its diplo
matic uses, is a going concern and a 
serious business. Dale Malachek, a 
graduate of Texas A&M. is in charge 
of developing a purebred white-faced 
Hereford herd. (The cattle are 
scrubbed down spotless as the lin
oleum when guests come to call, but 
they’re by no means all for show.)

At summer’s end, the LBJ freezers 
are filled with pork and beef. Peaches 
by the quart are frozen; and Mary 
Davis and Gertrude Jackson pickle 
the okra they grow, and can the other 
products of the LBJ gardens. (Peder- 
nales Chili is a favorite family recipe 
which the Johnsons’ cook, M rs. Zephyr 
Wright, is an old hand at preparing.)

Since President Johnson’s years in 
the Senate and as Vice-President, the 
couple rarely go to a Washington re
ception without bringing home two to 
six friends for dinner—an event the 
household staff learned to cope with 
as a matter of routine and to which 
the White House staff has now be
come accustomed.

A touch of Texas was even included 
in a particularly elegant reception 
which the Johnsons hosted in the cap
ital several years ago. A chafing dish

(continued) 
and the immensity of its skies. Most 
of all, he wants them to know the 
warm hospitality of the people of the 
Southwest, and in this he has been
solidly supported by his neighbors.

They have turned out with equal 
friendliness and loyalty for Chancellor 
Ludwig Erhard of Germany, Presi
dent Lopez Mateos of Mexico, Presi
dent Truman, President Ayub of 
Pakistan, and Bashir Ahmed, the 
friendly camel driver Johnson met on 
a road in Karachi.

Like the other ranch houses nestled 
in the picturesque hills of Blanco and 
Gill^pie counties, the LBJ Ranch has 
for years been connected by phone to 
the outside world with a party hook
up. Once Johnson made an unex
pected visit to the ranch and a sudden 
rush of official work made it distress
ingly clear that an extra stenographer 
was needed.

A member of the staff put in a 
long-distance call to Austin to the 
manager of KTBC, the radio station 
Mrs. Johnson purchased in 1943 when 
she came into an inheritance from her 
mother’s estate. He explained the 
emergency and asked the Austin 
office to send a qualified person out to 
the ranch as soon as possible.

Caught off-guard in a busy mo
ment, the Austin man hesitated. He 
didn’t know where he could find a girl 
on such short notice, but he told the 
harried Washingtonian he would try.

Hardly had he hung up the receiver 
than the phone rang at the ranch. 
Judge A. W. Moursand’s office in 
nearby Johnson City was calling. 
They had two competent stenogra
phers who would be out immediately. 
The friendly party-line feeling that 
one man’s problem is every man’s 
business had worked again!

The Johnsons are “home folks” 
here, and it seems natural to their 
neighbors to help them entertain 
friends. Just before President Mateos 
was due to arrive at the ranch, Mrs. 
Johnson received a phone call from 
Simon Berg, the mayor of Stonewall 
(population 200), asking if there was 
anything he could do to help welcome 
the Mexican head of state.

Mrs. Johnson, busy overseeing ar
rangements for fresh flowers, linen, 
and sleeping accommodations at the 
guesthouse, thought a moment. “Do 
you know of anyone in town who 
has some pretty peaches?” she asked.

The mayor replied that he'd see 
what he could find. That afternoon a 
truck pulled up at the ranch with a 
bushel of perfect ripe peaches, each 
one beautiful to behold. They had 
been hand-sorted from one thousand 
bushels of the fruit from surrounding 
orchards! The next day when they left 
for New York, each member of the 
party carried a sack of peaches with 
him!
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We’d like to send 
you one...

. so you can examine the graceful lines, 
perfect weight and balance, rich and lus
trous finish. Select your favorite and send 
in the coupon with 25C: in coin to cover 
mailing costs... Look for these patterns at 
fine stores. In Community* Stainless: Paul 
Revere. Cantata, Frostfire, Driftwood. Serv
ice for four will cost you just $24,95. In 
Oneidacraft* Deluxe Stainless: Chateau, 
Lasting Rose. Service for four, only $16.95.

CaitleSarvicii, D«pt AH-3, Box lll.Vtrena, N Y 13421. 
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Name. In such unheralded and informal 
ways, the entertainment of foreign 
dignitaries becomes the sincerest kind 
of people-to-people diplomacy. When 
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard visited the 
ranch last December, he was treated
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Bnan Lavatory Ranter Top* on £ata(a Toilet Samoa Bath

Eljer bathroom furniture lets you be 
less of a maid, more of a wife and mother

Uni-rim counter lavatory (20" x 18")—has no 
metal rim band that traps dirt. Also comes in 
new oval shape (20" x 16") for counter tops as 
narrow as 21".

Flush-mounted bolt-covers on attractive 
slanted toilet base are easier to clean. No un
sightly bolt caps to fall off.

Flat bottom, wide rim seat shows Eljer’s con
cern for bathtub safety. Samoa bath—5' and 
51/2' sizes. Other Eljer baths in 4‘. 4V2'. 5‘. 5^^' 
and 6' lengths.

The beauty of Eljer elegance lies not in its smart styling alone. These quality fixtures are 
also designed so you’ll spend fewer hours keeping your bathroom neat and tidy. Eljer's 
gleaming porcelain finish on sturdy vitreous china and cast iron fixtures resists acid and 
guarantees that fixture colors will never fade. There's an Eljer color, design and style that 
appeals to your tasti ■and pocketbook, too—whether you’re building a new home or 
remodeling. Ask your contractor about Eljer plumbing fixtures, or send for Eljer’s free “Bath
room Ideas’’ booklet to The Murray Corporation of America, Eljer Plumbingware Division, 
Dept. AH, P. 0. Box 836. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230.

5//VC6 1904 FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES

Optional at axtra cost.





For today's 
new world of 
decorating- 
a handsome 
new floor from 
Armstrong

It’s a vinyl floor.
It has intriguing character.

It’s pebbly—made of vinyl chips 
set in translucent vinyl.

It has a gentle, rippling texture.

It has depth you can look down into.

It's called Montina Corlon.

Today, interior designers insist on the im
portance of the floor. It should make a distinctive 
contribution to the room.

Armstrong Montina Vinyl Corlon does just 
that. It's been created expressly to enhance both 
modern and traditional furnishings and architec
tural details.

Montina is made of random-sized chips 
of vinyl. They have flecks of color in them— 
light flecks, dark flecks, golden flecks.

The chips are suspended in translucent 
vinyl—giving Montina its pebbly texture and its 
depth. You can fee! the texture. You can look 
down between the chips. They "float" in the vinyl 
base—an effect that's enhanced by the lustrous, 
satiny finish. (On the practical side, these Montina 
qualities help conceal scuff marks and dents 
from pointed heels.)

Because Montina Corlon comes in long, wide 
rolls, this new vinyl floor is almost seamless. And 
it will go in any part of the home—even in most 
downstairs playrooms, directly over the concrete.

Send for a free sample of Montina Corlon 
and a folder showing its many decorator color
ings. Armstrong, 6403 Pine St.. Lancaster. Pa. In 
Canada, Dept. 34-B, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous

Armstrong^ VINYL 

FLOORS
Floor shown: Montina Corlon, styla M712. Montina and Corlon ara 
ragitlerad tradrmarkiof Armstrong Cork Co. Floor dtsign copyrighted 
by Armilrong.



HOW TO make
a teenager’s room 
colorful and sunny 
for very little money

\^jntrpoite llll
linU

Itintfica'} laiorttt
-tiM linut dys moiwy can buy! RIT Kelly Green RIT GoldRIT Chartreuse

If you’ve never dyed with RIT you haven't lived! No other dye—only 
RIT—has all these 3 important essentials: 1) More dyeing power. 
2) True color balance. 3) Quick dissolving right In hot tap water. 
More dyeing power means you get fresher, brighter, more enchant
ing colors like RIT Chartreuse, Royal Blue, Kelly Green and Gold.

It’s easy in your washer with new formula RIT 
No boiling! No stirring! No streaking!

*. i7 •!l

Xf. . ) •f

^40-
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Kt:
RIT OrchidRIT bcarlet

RIT is quick dissolving. No boiling. No blotching. No streaking. You 
dye big bulky things In your washer, smaller ones in your basin. 
Today, do some cushion covers or a little rug. Tomorrow, make a 
whole room bloom—perhaps like this one, in RIT Rose Pink, Scarlet, 
Pink and Orchid. It’ll cost you so very little—get you loads of hugs! 
Dyeing with RIT® is fast, fun ... almost foolproof!

RIT Orange RIT nv&e riiiKRIT Cocoa BrownRIT Yellow

RIT’s true color balance means you get the shade you want for all dyeable 
fabrics—cottons, linens, woolens and most synthetics. In this lovely room- 
curtains dyed RIT Ecru, and bedspread and rugs done in RIT Yellow—go 
beautifully with RIT Cocoa Brown and RIT Orange for a "sun'-’day look all 
week. Let your Junior Miss choose her own colors. RIT has 35. All terrific.

RIT Ecru
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tify them, how and what to feed 
them, and gives diagramed instruc
tions for building birdhouses. By 
Wohfr E. Sckiitz. J65 pages. Mil- 
vxiukee, Bruce Publishing Co. $S.75.
LESSONS IN GOURMET COOKING*
designed to teach the fine art of cook
ing, is for the hostess who aspires to 
serving superb food and planning un
usual parties. It includes basic tech
niques of cooking for the beginner as 
well as 400 impressive gourmet recipes. 
Especially helpful are party menus 
with timetables to take the confusion 
out of planning! By Libby Hillman; il~ 
lustrated by Icy BoUini. $08 pages. New 
York, Heartkside Press, Inc. $5.95.
GREAT STYLES OF FURNITURE
from Europe are presented in this 
beautifully illustrated book. Individ
ual pieces from the 16th century to 
the Victorian era are discussed, with 
ideas for contemporary use. Famous 
homes of Holland, France, England, 
Italy, and Spain are presented, in
cluding such stately homes as the 
Chateau de Chambonas in France and 
the 17th century Castle of Popta in 
Holland. A complete, comparative 
survey of great European furniture 
and interior design for the decorating 
enthusiast. A Studio Book. $09 pages. 
New York, The Viking Press. $22.50.
ABC BOOK OF EARLY AMERICANA
presents an unusual collection of an
tiquities and American firsts. The 
sketches, with descriptions, include 
such diverse items as the dogmill, ear 
trumpet, and niddy noddy (guess!). 
A book for ail ages to enjoy and learn 
from. By Eric Sloane. 5k pages. New 
York, Doubleday & Co., Inc. $2.95.

RALPH REPPERT AND HIS ELEC
TRIC WIFE are sure to delight and 
remind you of many people you 
know—including yourself and your 
spouse! You’ll chuckle your way 
through 130 tales of Harriet's Mania 
for Philodendron, Grandmother's 
Holiday Old-Fashioneds, Techniques 
of Waking Up a Sleepy Wife on 
Saturday Mornings, and many more 
humorous domestic situations. By 
Ralph Repperi; illustrated by John 
Steen, S9S pages. Westminster, Mary
land, The Newman Press. $k.75.

QUILTING AS A HOBBY extends an 
enticing invitation to beginners and 
expert sewers alike. This complete 
guide to quilting is filled with easy- 
to-follow, illustrated directions for 
many lovely items including'quilted 
wearing apparel, bed quilts, house
hold items, and imaginative gifts. 
By Dorothy Brightbill, Home Projects 
Editor, The American Home. 9k pages. 
New York, Sterling Pub. Co. $8.95.
THE ART OF SPAGHETTI COOKERY
is more than its name implies, for it 
presents not only spaghetti, but a 
wide variety of tempting pasta 
dishes from all over the world. There 
are almost 400 recipes including both 
exotic and familiar dishes such as 
Singapore Shrimp and Vermicelli, 
Hungarian Meat Balls with Noodles, 
and Baked Lasagna from Italy. By 
Myra Waldo. 2k7 pages. New York, 
Doubleday & Company, Inc. $k.50.

BIRD WATCHING. HOUSING AND 
FEEDING is filled with valuable in
formation for the wild-bird lover. It 
tells when and where to find many 
different types of birds, how to iden-

charity; I wondered w'hat would ha

^'How we 
retired 

in 15 years
with ^300 

a month

to Jane if I died first; I worried 
the day when I’d have to quit working 
and my income would stop.

“All of a sudden, Jane looked over 
and interrupted my brooding. ‘Ever>’one 
gets to be forty, you know. It's not the 
end of the world.’ 1 have to admit that 
Jane could always read my mind.

“‘It’s not the foitv that Iwthers_____ me,I told her, ‘It’s the twenty or thirty years 
still ahead of us. Someday w’e’re going 
to have to retire, \\ hether we want to or 
not. And I giu'ss it’s high time we started 
doing .something about it.’

“She really surprised me. ‘I already 
have!' She showed i 
in Life magazine. It told alx)ut Phfxjnix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans. I 
noticed that the c-oupon was missing. ‘I 
mailed it this morning!' she announced 
proudly. Reading my mind again!

“A few days later a bookltrt arrived in 
the mail. It described Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plans—a means of 
saving and investing for the future, plus 
immediate life insuranc-e protection for 
Jane if anything happened to me. It 
.sounded like just what we needed, so I 
applied for a plan of my own.

“From that day forward, we never 
worried ab<)ut growing old. Fifteen years 
go by pretty fust. But we haven’t minded. 
In fact, life really begins at fifty-fivel”

me an advertisement“Jane and I are still landlubbers at heart, 
but we’ll get used to this boating life. 
There are lots of things we’re gettingused 
to these days—such as sleeping late, 
waking up to sunshine every day and 
doing the tilings we enjoy most. Best of 
all. we’re getting iLscd to not worrying 
about money!

“Sounds like paradise? Well, almost. 
We’ve just retired, financially free and 
independent, with an income of $3(X) a 
monlli guaranteed for the re.st of our lives.

“I’ve got to give credit where it’s due. 
If it ha^’t been for Jane, we might still 
be shivering up north instead of relax
ing here in Florida.

"It was back in ’48, on my fortieth 
birtliday. We had some friemds over for 
a little celebration. There was lots of 
joking and fun about my hitting the 
forty mark. (!huck Rus.scll present^ mo 
with a caue and remarked. ‘Well, old 
man, ytm’U be needing this soonl’

“It was good for a laugh at the time, 
but a few nights later, as Jane and I siit 
reading, his remark ran tlii oiigh my 
mind, and this time it wasn’t very funny. 
T begiUi to imagine what it would be lite 
to be old and helpless—dependent upon

0

0

HANDY HlNTSfrom Johnson’s Wax 
is a package of booklets with a wealth 
of helpful information on housekeep
ing. It includes Easy-to-Make-Gifts 
for a small budget, two pamphlets on 
furniture and floor care, and a home- 
safety booklet, Safety Tips for House 
Cleaning Time. Kit of booklets free 
from Dept. AH, Consumer Education, 
Johnson's War, Racine, Wis.

MAKE WAY FOR BETTER LIVING
with practical remodeling and dec
orating hints from Armstrong. This 
colorful booklet inspires imaginative 
ideas for projects such as converting 
your dark cellar or attic into an Old 
English or western recreation room, a 
greenhouse-family room, or a nauti
cal bedroom. There are also pages of 
ideas for giving your new room, en
closed porch, or breezeway a finished 
look. Free from Dept. AH, Armstrong 
Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa.

THE ANGOSTURA COOK BOOK
brings you "the secret of better 
taste’’—the use of aromatic bitters 
to add new zest and flavor to simple 
family dishes. It has tempting recipes 
for every course from appetizer to 
dessert. Also available is the Profes
sional Mixing Guide, a compact, com
plete guide to drink mixing. Both 
booklets free from Dept. AH, The 
Angosiura-Wuppermann Corp., 79-20 
Barmrell Ace., Elmhurst 7$, N.Y.

PATIOS* patios, everywhere and not 
an idea missed! This booklet includes 
planning suggestions and reference 
material for construction details. 
Patio floors, walks, fences, walla, fur
niture. pools, fountains, and patio 
and garden lighting are some of the 
subjects illustrated and described. 
Send SOc to Dept. AH, Waterlox Di
vision, The Empire Varnish Co., 9808 
Meech Ave.. Cleveland 5, Ohio.

Sertef for free bookiet

This story is typical. You, too, can plan 
to have an income of from $50 to $300 
a month or more—beginning at age 55, 
60.65 or older. Send the coupon ajid you 
will receive by mail, and without charge, 
a booklet which tells about Phoenix 
Mutual Plans, Similar plans are available 
for women and for Employee Pension 
Programs. Don’t delay. Send for your 
free copy today.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
106 .American Row, Hartford, Conn, 06115

PHOENIX MUTUAL Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16- 
page booklet showing new retirement income plans.

Plun for Mm [ |
Retirement Income Plans
GV/iKIlNTEE YOUR FUTURE Plan for Women \ |

Name.
OV£» lOO Y£AnS OF 

UFK INSOWANCe F#*OTECT»ON 
FO/f FAMiUCS AND BUSINeSS

Date of Birth.
THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1964 Business .\ddresa11

Home Address.



Why are you
SO restless?

The activity is a systematic study 
of Great Books. The books vve live 
by, whether we know it or not. The 
books full of ideas that stay fresh, up- 
to-date and “in”, no matter what fads 
or fashions the so-called “smart” 
people indulge in. The books you 
couldn’t leave out of any list of really 
important milestones of our western 
way of life.

Could be your mind wants a little more 
challenge than it’s getting in the suburbs.
Read how Great Books can help you put more 
meaning into your daily life, your marriage, 
your children’s futures.

Or will you blame the kids, be
cause they’re so little and cute and 
take so much time—and because they 
keep those mindless kid shows blar
ing on the TV all day long?

Or will you blame the suburbs, be
cause everyone’s so alike, and life is 
so humdrum, and you’re so far away 
from the heart of things that you 
never know what’s going on?

Or are you going to do something 
about it? Something that will let you 
use your curiosity, your imagination 
and your brains. Something that can 
help your children, your husband, 
and yourself.

Bring meaningful activity 
back into your life

If you’re as smart as you think you 
are, you’ll take your excess mental 
energy and channel it now, into a 
meaningful activity that can stand by 
you for a lifetime.

An activity you can follow with as 
little spare time as 15 minutes a day.

It seems such a short time ago, 
doesn’t it, when you were single and 
in the swim—with a budding career, 
a head full of ideas, and people who 
actually listened to what you had to 
say?

The importance of Great Books

And that’s exactly how Great Books 
w ere chosen, by scholars who weeded 
out and weeded out until they came 
down to the towering works that are 
essential to understanding our civili
zation—443 works in all, by 74 au
thors.

Shakespeare is in there, of course. 
And Homer. And Freud. And Jona
than Swift, Tolstoy, and Dostoevsky. 
And many more writers you’ve heard 
of, plus some that may be strangers 
to you.

There’s tragedy, comedy, history, 
philosophy, science—and every word 
is important.

All of it is a brisk change of pace 
from the flood tide of trivia that has 
you ready to climb the w alls.

What a contrast now! You’re busy 
all right—picking up after the kids.

Your head’s full of ideas all right 
—about supper, diapers, and doctor 
bills.

People listen to you all right—but 
they’re only two or three years old, so 
you can’t flash too many profound 
ideas at them.

No wonder you’re bored! And no 
wonder millions of other hep young 
women in the suburbs are bored. 
You’ve just joined the club.

Now it’s all up to you
Well—are you going to blame some
body? Your husband maybe, who’s 
working harder and harder all the 
time to get things for you and the 
kids?

You only need 15 minutes a day

Minute by minute, word by word, as 
you devote 15 minutes each day to



Great Books, youVe building within 
yourself a storehouse of wisdom.

Wisdom that can help you keep 
your world in perspective. Help you 
remain the kind of wife and mother 
you want to be.

Special reading plans let you get 
a tremendous amount of good from 
Great Books in 15 minutes a day.

These special reading plans come 
with you r set of Great Books, to guide 
you through any major subject the 
way a good teacher would.

remarkable invention called the Syn- 
topicon.

It's a master idea index that lets you 
lookup any topicor sub-topic in Great 
Books in minutes, instead of days.

In two shakes you can compare 
Freud and the Bible on the subject of 
love. Or see how Tolstoy and St. Au
gustine compare on the subject of 
capital punishment. Or check Plato’s 
ideas about motherhood against Karl 
Marx.

ulating level for the first time in years.
Then when your children get to 

be high schoolers, they’ll be peeking 
into you r Great Books, and using the 
Syntopicon to help them write A- 
grade themes.

Informative booklet—FREE
You can have Great Books in your 
home for less than it costs to keep you 
in cigarettes. You can have an in
formative booklet that tells you lots 
more about them for free, with no 
obligation.

To get the booklet, just fill out the 
attached card and drop it in the mail 
You don’t even need postage. Great 
Books. 425 N. Michigan Avenue, 
Box 212-H, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Great Books will help 
your whole family

Next thing you know, your husband 
will be poking into subjects that have 
aroused his interest, and you’ll be 
conversing together on a highly stim

That remarkable invention— 
the Syntopicon

Also with Great Books, and only 
with Great Books, you receive a truly

GREAT BOOKS 443 masterpieces by 74 master 
authors. In 54 beautiful volumes, 
A library you can be proud of.
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From Lipton Soup: satisfied smiles and free film to capture them

Lipton Soups are happy soups. Take Chicken 
Rice. Tender white chicken meat and firm, 
delicious rice g^uai’antee smiles. The same goes 
for any of Lipton’s 12 delicious soups. They 
all taste like Mother just cooked them. Now 
here’s how’ you capture those smiles ... with

Free film (620 or 127). Get black-and-white 
film Free for buying 2 different kinds of Lipton 
Soups. Get color film Free for buying 4 differ
ent kinds. Find easy order form on packages. 
Send it in. The rest is a snap. Get the great 
smiles, and Free film from Lipton Soup, today.

ALPHABET VEGETABLE • CHICKEN RICE • BEEF NOODLE • MUSHROOM • TOMATO • TOMATO VEGETABLE • GREEN PEA • CHICKEN NOODLE • CHICKEN NOODLE WITH MEAT • ONION • CREAM STYLE CHICKEN > POTATO



MAKE OUR HERITAGE CLOCK
AN AMKKICAN flOME KIT; Here is a clock that every 

pr«iuil Anti*rtc'un would like to have m his home. Its design 

WHS inspired hy the White and the Presidential Seal.

The clock's over-all size is lP 'jx27" and our kit includes 

everything you need to ussemhle it except the glass. You 

tiave a choice of u Westclox electric or battery move

ment, The cross-stitch motifs are simple to embroider. More 

photographs, prices, full details, and older form are on the
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(continued)

your good pasta 
deserves...

Heritage Clock ■\ised vrithout the turned finials and scroll top 
has a clean simplicily that is fitting for a contemporary setting.

You can hang our Heritage Clock on a wall, or place it on a 
table, chest, or mantel. You have a choice of an electric or 
battery clock movement made especially for us by the Westclox 
Division of General Time Corporation. The battery clock move
ment is cordless, transistorized, and runs for one year on a 
standard flashlight battery. Both movements are U.L. approved. 
Other parts which come with the kit are stamped 100 per cent 
Belgian linen with embroidery floss and instructions, precut and 
predrilled wood parts for box frame, completely assembled 
front frame, finials and scroll top, mounting board, hardware, 
clock hands, eosy-to-follow instructions and chart for assem
bling. Over-all size is llK>x27x3^

The clock will take you about a half hour to assemble after 
you’ve embroidered the face. Stain or paint the cloc*k case as you 
wish (stain, paint, or glass are not included in the kit). Then 
mount clock face on mounting board, slip into frame, and install 
the clock movement. Heritage Clock Kit #AWM-108/E (elec
tric movement) is $13.98. Kit #AWM-108/B (battery move
ment) is priced at $17.98. Postpaid kit includes Federal excise tax.

In two shakes—add the excitement of Itolian-style 
Flavor with Kraft Grated Parmesan! Aging for 14 
months or more in the true Italian manner, gives it 
rich, ripe character. This is the golden cheese Italian 
chefs can’t do without for spaghetti, noodles, lasagne 
and macaroni. Kraft makes it easy for you to make 
everyday soups, solods, vegetables—^ your pasta 
— moltg yjgl Go a little Italian-stort sprinkling

KRAFT GRATED 100% PARMESAN

HBRITAOK CLOCK KIT

OKDBR KOMM

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal 
check or money order (no stamps, 
please). New York City residents 
add 4% sales tax. Sorry, we are un
able to handle foreign or C.O.D. 
orders. Please allow 3 to 4 weeks 
for handling and mailing.

VnamembUd kit as i/ou reetitt it.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. AWM, P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046

for the items checked below:/ enclose $.
-----Heritage Clock Kit (electric) AWM-108/E
___ Heritage Clock Kit (battery) AWM-108/B
-----Color catalogue of best selling

American Home Kits..................................

$13.98
$17.98

20j^

PLEASE PRINT NAME

^INT ADDRESS

TiW TTatT ZIP CODE

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 1964It
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Suddenfy...all other mixers are old-&shioned!
Meet the most exoiting portable 
oven,.Now Rock-N-Mix by PRESTO
Who says that a mixer boicl should be round?” we asked. 

"And why should a mixer handle be horizontal?
So we built the mixingest portable mixer of all. . . and it's all 
new from the handle on down!
Handle veriical^ This makes it easy to grip—puts the control 
where a finger-flick changes 3 speeds. You blend, fold, stir, 
cream, cut or whip . .. and your wrist won't tire.
The round bowl school is out. Note how our bowl is only beater 
wide. Its depth is the beater depth. And the bottom arc follows

the beaters exactly as you gently rock them through the mixture.
This means your ingredients have no place to go except throv^h 
the beater blades, which means smoother, easier, faster and 
better mixing and blending.
Beaters release at a touch; store right in the bowl with the 
power unit to save space. Optional knife-sharpening and drink
mixing attachments make the new Presto Rock-'N-Mix even 
more versatile. See it at your dealer’s now. Use it... and be 
amazed! We've kept it portable priced!

M

P^R.E^5"T"^DThe Pressure Cooker People
NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN

. IMle» r



CASH IN ON THETLEXALUM 
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR FESTIVAL

ff

(100 winners of FLEXALUM aluminum patio covers. FLEXALUM roll-up awnings. FLEXALUM siding.)

If you’re selected as a FLEXALUM Dollar For Dollar Festival 
winner, we'll match you dollar for dollar towards the purchase 
of a FLEXALUM patio cover, roll-up awnings or siding-up to a 
maximum of one thousand dollars.

(For example: If the FLEXALUM product you want costs 
$600—you pay only $300. We pay the rest.)

How to enter?Even if you’ve already purchased a FLEXALUM

product in 1964 or even if you're just thinking about buying 
one now—you’re eligible to enter. All you do is fill out the cou
pon, checking the one FLEXALUM product you’d most like to 
see in your home.
l.FLEXALUMsiding.2.FLEXALUMroll-upawnings. —
3.FLEXALUM patio cover. Your entry will then beiMH^. 
placed in a drawing to determine the winners,
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Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport 2. Connecticut 
I own my own home.
The Flexalum home improvement product I would most like to see 
on my home is: □ Aluminum Siding □ AluminumRoll-UpAwnings 
□ Aluminum Patio Cover

FESTIVAL RULES: A. A total of one-hundred (100) winners will be drawn. Win
ners will be notified within two weeks of the close of the Festival. March 15, 
1964, by the Bridgeport Brass Company. B. Winners must accept installa
tion on their own homes within 90 days after notification. C. Siding win
ners will receive credit toward materials only—exclusive of labor. D. This 
contest is open only to homeowners in the United States subject to Federal. 
State and Local regulations. It is not open to employees of Bridgeport 
Brass, its dealers or advertising agencies. E. The use of published cou
pon is not mandatory. If desired, entry may be made on plain piece of 
paper instead of the accompanying coupon. F. Only one entry to a family.

(Check one only.)

Name

Address..

City_ Zon. State .
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EVERY BUILDER faces the 
problem of translating family 
living requirements into 
a good house plan. Kings- 
berry Homes, a progressive 
manufactured-house company 
of Chamblee, Georgia, 
recently sponsored a design 
competition to help them 
do this. Architect G. Hugh 
Tsuruoka, of Chicago, who 
Is a master at small-house 
design, won the award with 
an exceptionally fine design. 
While some of the finer 
points were lost when the 
house was put into produc
tion, the result is still a 
first-rate builder's house.

THE FLOOR PLAN is one of 
the best we have ever seen 
and embodies justaboutall 
the elements of good plan 
arrangement. All indoor 
activity revolves around the 
centrally located corridor-type 
kitchen which is accessible 
from every part of the house. 
Behind the kitchen folding 
doors conceal the compact 
laundry-storage area. There is 
complete privacy and Isola
tion from noise for the master 
bedroom. The traffic-free, 
closed-end living room has 
a sloped ceiling accented by 
an exposed ridge beam. 
Access from the house to 
the garage is through a 
covered porch.

THE BRICK PATIO, designed 
by Martini & Associates, is 
sheltered from wind and 
public view and surrounded 
by a lovely garden wall, 
offering an irresistible invita
tion to outdoor living.

Builder: Barrett Realtors & Kingsberry Homes Location; Fayetteville, North Carolina Price: SIS.TOQ without land or patio Uving Area: 1700 square feet
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JOSEPHINE. 1VS LADY PLUMBER, SAYS:

“OTHER CLEANSERS HAVE PROBLEMS 
WITH BOTH FOOD STAINS 

AND POTMARKS...

BUT NOT COMET.
IT GETS OUT BOTH 

KINDS OF STAINS BESF’

"Other cleansers poop out when they 
face both food stains and aluminum 
potmarks. Comet gets out both stains 
better than any other leading cleanser.

"What's Comet got that they don’t?

More muscle for removing both kinds 
of stains. Only Comet has Chlorinol—the 
best cleaning, bleaching and disinfect
ing stuff in any cleanser.

Give your sink a Comet cleaning.

Watch it bleach away the deepest food 
stains—root out tough, hard potmarks. 
Then you won’t need a lady plumber to 
tell you about it. You’ll know—Comet 
gets out both kinds of stains best.’’4 I



JEANNE U^MB O'NEILL

Enough has been written about the 
agonies of moving and the inequities 
of moving companies. Without half 
tr>'ing, you can find p^es and pages 
of dreary dos and eerie don’ts to keep 
you awake nights and discourage you 
from ever moving at all. Don't mis
understand me. I’m the last person in 
the world to tell you that moving is 
89 barrels of fun. It isn’t. It’s the 
most painful, terrifying, confusing, 
exhausting, embarrassing, excruciat
ing torture in the world and I can’t 
imagine how many thousands of 
Americans live through it every year. 
But ghastly as it is, there’s one bright 
spot in the picture—the moving man. 
Time someone gave this amazing man 
the kiss on the cheek he deserves.

If you ask me, a moving man is 
part Tarzan, part Einstein, and part 
Houdini. He has the strength of ten 
horses, the gallantry of ten knights, 
the calm of ten cucumbers, and the 
heart of ten Santa Clauses. How on 
earth does he get that w’ay? I know 
mo\nng men have to go to school. 
They have to leant how to pack your 
heirloom Limoges and how to get a 
grand piano through a 3-foot door. 
But at moving-man school, do they 
also give courses in the Psychology 
of the Move, How to Keep the Lady 
of the House From Jumping Out of 
Her Skull, and How Not to Cuss 
When the Barrel Drops on Your Toe? 
Moving isn’t for sissies. It’s hard, 
sweaty, muscly work—at least mov
ing MS w’as. You’d expect manners 
and a vocabulary to match. But in all 
the four long, grueling days it took to 
move us out of one state and into 
another, did our moving men swear 
like movers? Did they glare or grum
ble, frown, or fret? No, they whistled 
and hummed and laughed and joked. 
They smiled gently at the children 
and murmured soothing words to 
wild-eyed mommy. They were like old 
friends of the family—someone to 
wave at across the chaos, someone to 
smoke a cigarette with, and someone 
to bring all your troubles to.

Of course, not everybody gets off to 
such a smashing start as my moving 
men and I. We met each other on the 
road, bright and early moving day.

They were rolling up from their home 
base three states away—I was coming 
back from the airport where I’d de
livered my fortunate husband—and 
there we were on the crowded thru
way cheek by jowl, or fender by 
fender. W’hen the driver pulled up in 
town to ask directions, he got a per
sonal lady escort right to the door. 
That may be why he didn’t turn right 
around and hightail it for home when 
he saw what he was up against.

A mover has hard moves and easy 
moves, just as an obstetrician has 
hard deliveries and easy deliveries 
and a lawyer has hard cases and easy 
cases. Ours was, no doubt about it, 
a hard move. Aside from dutifully 
tallying beds, dressers, glass-top things, 
valuable paintings (one), and clothes 
closets. I’d mentioned our numerous 
bottomless window seats, our im- 
movableoutdoorstoneurns, our books, 
and of course, our incredible attic.

But you have to see our attic to 
believe it. Even seeing it that first 
morning, I don’t think our moving 
men were sure it was real. Some of its 
treasures had been there w’hen we 
moved in—stereopticons, brass beds, 
Morris chairs, and 1930 Voguee. And 
ever since, we’d been filling its yawn
ing reaches with our own overflows 
and oddities. Not having seen the 
attic before we spruced it up for 
buyers, the movers weren’t impressed 
by the neatness of the mountains of 
junk. But, bless their hearts, their 
spines straightened right back up— 
they SOSed for another hundred car
tons and all the extra men that could 
be spared—and fell right to.

It took hours and hours of blood, 
sweat, and newsprint to pack us. As 
the carton and barrels piled up and 
up, it didn’t seem possible that a 
family of two adults and two children 
could amass so many worldly goods 
in one lifetime. It’s lucky ours was a 
company move, with the movers 
wrapping everything from ice skates 
to spaghetti, or the job wouldn’t be 
finished yet. But even with somebody 
else doing all the work, you can’t just 
curl up in the comer wdth a cup of 
coffee. You have to be up in the attic, 
down in the cellar, at the front door.

So I said, “Look, George, 
the trouble is you don’t have any imagination.99

Other girls’ husbands say, “Go ahead, darling, buy yourself a mink.’’ Or, 
“How would you like a diamond tiara?" Not George. George says. "What- 
daya want with new drapery rods, for heaven's sake. Your old ones are as 
good as new," Of course they’re as good as new. I don't know if Ktrsch 
rods ever wear out. but if they do it would sure come as a surprise to 

What I’m interested in is fashion. That’s why 1 sent 25* to Kirsch for their 
"Guide to Window Beauty" book. Turned out to be just about the best 
quarter’s worth I ever got. Full of great ideas. You should see what my 
new Continental cafe rods do for my den, for Instance. And that’s only 
the beginning. I've decided to redecorate all my windows—as soon as 
George calms down.

I happened to mention that Kirsch makes 1124 drapery hardware Items 
to cover any window situation you can think of and he got terribly upset 
Heavens, I’m not going to try them all. At least, not all at once.

me.

KirscKDRAPERY HARDWARE

KIRSCH COMPANY. 148 Prospect Street, Sturgis, Michigan,

I'm ertclosing twentyhve cents (2S*. that is) for your vvorrderful. besl-sellino book.

Name.

Address.
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convinces your husband he likes it.
Your moving day may not be like 

mine. You may not be moving from 
one state to another, with your hus
band in the other. You may not have 
a huge old-fashioned attic and a cav
ernous basement groaning with the 
accumulation of years. You may not 
have Japanrae lanterns from the

farewell party still strung across the 
lawn when the movers arrive and 
food in the freezer and shirts down at 
the laundry. In short, you may be 
organized. In which case, you may 
never learn what a kind, courteous, 
lovable breed these moving men be.

For my part, I couldn't move 
without them!

man who cheerfully switches the rugs 
around, even after all the furniture 
has been put on top. There’ll be the 
moving man who offers to find you 
the best cleaning woman in town to 
help get you settled. And there’ll 
be the blond teen-ager who doesn’t 
think you’re crazy to put the sofa at 
right angles to the fireplace, and even

at the back door, on the phone, and 
right on your toes every minute. It 
isn’t true that they'll pack up your 
garbage in tissue paper if you’re not 
careful, but they do need a little ad
vice on what goes and what stays. 
Incidentally, one thing about having 
the movers do your packing—it’s 
work-saving but you end up having 
no more secrets from them than you 
do from your analyst or masseuse!

On and on went the packing and 
loading, heaving and hauling. No
body stopped, except to wipe a brow 
or gulp a sandwich. Finally at dusk on 
the second day, with glazed eyes and 
rubber legs, we assembled on the lawn 
to take stock. Inside the great, groan
ing van there obviously wasn’t room 
to slip a packet of needles. All around 
us on the grass sat tables, chairs, and 
lamps like wistful w’allfiowers w’aiting 
to be chosen. Inside the house the 
men were loading up still more boxra 
and barrels. And there, defying any
one to do anything about it, stood 
Daddy’s pet nine-foot-tall rubber 
tree. Even the cool, calm, confident 
driver looked a little uncertain to me 
in the fading light. But, lo and behold! 
before the sun left the sky the last 
piece of furniture was loaded, the 
doors were latched, and the big van 
was slowly rolling down the street.

I don’t know which part of moving 
is the worst—the worrying and plan
ning beforehand, the worrying and 
working during. But for pure misery, 
probably nothing can top the mo
ment when, at long last, it’s all over. 
Watching the van disappear down the 
street, you suddenly wonder if you'll 
ever see it and all your earthly pos
sessions again. Behind you lies the 
house that used to be your home. You 
stand forlornly on the sidewalk, be
longing nowhere, gripping a child’s 
hand in each of yours—and then, just 
as the van rounds the corner, the 
driver leans out, smiles and waves a 
cheery good-by.

Then, of course, you know that ail 
is not lost. After a welcome day’s 
rest you will see the van again. It will 
pull up in front of the beautiful new 
house and there’ll be Mr. Townsend, 
looking far too young to be expecting 
his fifth child and far too frail to 
carry 200 pounds on his back like a 
feather, but all set to move you in as 
smoothly as he moved you out. Be
fore you know it, the big stone urns 
complete with dirt, drainage rocks, 
and bobbing red geraniums will be 
sitting by your new front door— 
to make you feel at home, right 
away.

There’ll be the great gentle moun
tain of a man named Irish who was, 
of course, Scotch. It was Mr. Irish 
who assured you that you kept the 
cleanest house he’d seen, all the while 
the shameful dirt was being bared 
behind dressers and under sofas. He 
did you a hundred favors and you 
didn’t mind at all when his formal 
'‘missus” turned to “good lady” then 
“pretty girl,” and finally, to a com
passion-filled “dear child.

And there’ll be others—the moving

THE END

Cu/utoRw Carpet and EverfoMtv fabria

Colonial — the versatile decorating trend
Two boys live here . . . yet this is a small room. How do 
they find storage space for all their things? Kling Coordin
ates is the answer. This unique furniture climbs walls, fits 
into corners and even under windows. It gives a “built-in 
look that you can take with you and will fit anywhere. 
There’s plenty of room for hobbies, games and homework 
with no crowding, cluttering or space loss. Living, dining 
or bedroom, Kling is at home wherever you need shelf, 
drawer or cabinet space. Choose open stock Kling solid

maple or solid cherry. Add to it any time to make a room 
more charming, warmer, and more livable. No matter 
where you use Kling, it speaks well of your good taste. It’s 
the Colonial furniture for the discriminating homemaker.

r'D«pt. AHK-34. P.O. Box 311 
Murray Hill Station. New York 16. N. Y.
Please send FREE the Kling Colonial folder which includes 

I sketches of all pieces in the line.
I

I
I NAME.
I

ADDRESSI
I CITY 70NE 5TATE.
L

Famous Baumritler Brandt; Ethan Allen • Viko * Roomaies • Kling • Resiocrat
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One thing is sure, these beautiful eggs will come first at 
Blaster. Would you ever believe that they're honest-to- 
goodness, plain old-fashioned eggs? They look as if they 
belong in a museum alongside the precious bejeweled 
porcelain beauties fashioned for czars in days gone by. 
One is prettier than the next. Will you have a delicate 
blush pink egg wearing bracelets of pearls and bright 
rosebuds? Or a golden yellow with pansies and a fawn 
shyly peeking through? Or a peephole egg with a fairy
tale scene inside? Breath-taking as they are, any smart

chick who can blow out an egg (or enlist a youngster to) 
can have these masterpieces in her house this E^ter. 
You'll find all manner of dainty trims, braids, rickrack, 
ribbons, sequins, jewels, and appliques on counters of 
variety and department stores. You probably have odd 
little bits of glitter right in the house that will give you 
ideas. The pedestals we put our eggs on are ordinary 
wooden spools. Use our designs or dream up your own 
variations. They’ll be a favorite Easter tradition for 
years to come! Complete instructions are on page 90.

Photo^aptHr: Swidowtky i W«isi 
DniCner. Sm Evans



Don't miss RA WHIDE. weekly on CBS-TV•I.6HT 0>f4*«TMC fiOCA'COi* COMMMV. **<(>C*>COU>** "COM** *•( RlClIttllEO TI40I*U*a«» WHtCH lOEMtin* 0«tV YH< MOOUCT Of tHt COCANGOLA COMMNY.

People go better refreshed. The never-too-sweet taste of Coca-Cola gives a special zing... refreshes best.
things go

better

ISAM #



Shown: Folding chair, model 60. Folding table, model 70.

Bridge sets that live through it all 
— endurable Cosco

Never mind those painting messes—or coffee stains, or two 
hundred pound chair-tippers. Through it all, through the years, 
your mind’s at ease. Because this bridge set is liveable, hard
working Cosco.
You can sec why. Thick vinyl upholstery helps you whisk away 
stains. Steel construction holds up under family 
wear. Trim styling complements your home.
The folding? It’s quick and easy (leg locks arc out of 
sight, tucked away under the table top). And there’s 
never a pinch. That assuring click tells you it’s up, 
ready for anything.
See for yourself. Choose from many different table 
and chair styles, all in decorator colors. Tables from 
S10.98, chairs from $8.98 (slightly higher in far west).
Small prices for so many years of family living.
Hamilton Cosco, Inc., Columbus, Indiana.

Chairs told ftal 
for easy storage

uosm useful products for famity living
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Perfect Pizza with real Italian flavor oL^^:
Iwti‘

wmm mm*Now easier and quicker to prepare than ever! Just add water to the new faster-to-fix mix 
and you’re guaranteed a tender, crunchy crust every time. Rich, true Italian-style pizza 
sauce, seasoned with the perfect combination of herbs and spices. Topped with choice 
Italian-style cheeses. Two delicious pizzas to try. Chef Cheese Pizza and Chef Sausage 
Pizza. Each comes complete in one package and gives you even greater convenience.

COMPLETE*COMPLETE

CHEESE SAUSAGE
PIZZAPIZZA

ut^j •PTKAT- 'J^ CNSuCHEF BOY-AR-DEE ■I* •Tk «UOgatcTws M Ht>
Mm;

»
• •rWHERt IN U. •, AND CANAt A



classic among classicsiI

I31

lo the brilliant coUccnon of Penns>’lvama House Colonial 
Classics for living room, dining room and bedroom, this 
lovely writing dedc and h» companion chair in solid cherry 
are especially beloved gems. Pennsylvania House furniture 
is available in both solid cherry and maple, in your choice of 
stunning wood finishes or striking accent colors. It's a won
derful feeling to own the finest! Send 25« in coin for our 
colorfully illustrated brochures of Early American furniture.

PEZIVIVSm.V^%JVl^ HOU^E
DEPARTMENT A-34, LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

I 4^^ 0

LIKE TO
MAKE THINGS op-" TH* conn

WITH YOUR■ X J** uctofC.G. Conn, Ltd., 
lilJ|IMIjC7 world's largest manufac- 
**”“*"*^ • turer of band instruments!

There are seven handsomely-txafted 
ramie tiles or lamp bases or hooked models to select from. Prices start at 
rugsornuml>er-painting? Live a little! $995, and your Conn dealer can ar- 
If you mu.st make something with your range convenient terms. For helpful 
bands—make music! What could be free booklet^*^ Howto Choose an Or^n^ 
more glorious... more soul-satisfying plus free Caprice Capers'* LP record, 
...more relaxing...more down-right just write today to Dept. AH-8, Conn 
fun? And you can make music. Right Organ Corp., Elkhart, Indiana. 
now. T<xlay. Even if you "never took 
a lesson in your life!’

That’s right. With Conn’s remark
able new learning method, “instant 
Music,” you will be playing any one
of 39 familiar tunes—in a matter of ____
minutes! All you have to know is your 1C? 
alphabet from “A” to “G.” No end- I I 
less scales and exercises. ^’Instant I I 
Music” gets YOU off to a fast start and I | 
with the right techniques. You play H 4 
with both keyboards, with various I I 
bundcffects—and withfootjH'idals. too. jll I 

In other words, you play naxundly | I 
(the way aprofessionalmusiciandoes). l| I 
No lifeless pushbuttons. No rt^corded 1 
gimmicks. You play with true human \ 
expression on a professional-quality 
instrument. The Conn sounds like an

We have nothing 
against hobbies. Far 
from it. To«lay, hobbies 
are what separate the 
men from the boys. But if
you must make something 
with your hands, why settle for ce-

9^

CONN ORGAN

l!
ii

3
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Isn't it refreshing to find a latex wall 
paint that leaves no lingering odor after 
painting? There's only one, and it looks like 
this. ________
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Screens and fences are not only for 
privacy and for separating your 
property from your neighbors'! 
They also add to tiie beauty and 
distinctiveness of your garden and 
home. Whether you buy them 
ready made, have them custom 
built, or design and build them 
yourself, you'll do well to give them 
all the consideration you'd give a 
planting of trees or shrubs, a rose 
or perennial border, or a paved 
walk or terrace. In the pictures 
shown here you’ll find imaginative 
ideas on design and construction, 
and on both the practical and dec
orative uses of fences and screens.

Who used up all the hot water'?(< >>

SCREENS 
AND FENCES 

ARE FOR 
ADORNMENT

TOO!

Don’t get hot over cold water Staggered redwood screens provide privacy and lend distinc
tiveness to the design of a contemporary garden. These were 
built of lx4's with blocks cut for spacers and inserted at half 
height. The design is by Robert Babcock, landscape architect.

• • •

INSIST ON A 
GAS WATER HEATER
If your water heater doesn’t work fast enough, no use 
getting mad at the rest of the family. New Gas water 
heaters will keep everybody happily in hot water— 
and save your money, too. High recovery rate, low 
first cost, low operating cost, long life—no other kind 
of water heaters can match Gas. That’s why nearly 
three-quarters of homes today have Gas water heaters. 
See them at your Gas Company or plumbers.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATtON

Live modern 
for less with

A well-designed fence is not only functional but contributes to 
the appearance of the property. This one is of board-and- 
batten construction, with cap, and is fronted by a planting of 
junipers pruned to three feet. Design by Thomas D. Church.

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 196432



Automatic dishwasher owners: Clip this coupon,..

1
Take thi» LEVER COUPON to your store > 034DO

Tfl thm 'Hat sail
:)>.i

0 flT It

I■ tfiwiuw. Any miurc

»—wai»w w««aiL4wr)*.ef th# peue<»o otfar; ttMUivMOT
hy you t^mmm at uum

Mr>«'c)ti«ti i^and. £hr ntfaumur ii 
vitivrd. TIm» 
purchase* dt vuttrrrmt

save MMMIsiv. e

Id.Qnlvwli.T<when you buy New Improved

i> Uit m* prt>vl^fCi eiM
rte oaiMs cow«

•ml tsUurejww i>rw iti *tr to ft,AY, a?
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fill Iui .ih
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■' Tnrini
C GOOD ONLY ON DISHWASHER mil 

Any other use constitutes fraud WJL

and see how spotless clean 
your dishes can be.

s S S

/
/

/
/

New dishwasher afr not only ends water spots 
but dissolves 7 other stubborn spots!
Clip this special 80 off coupon and see foryourself how new Dishwashera// not only 
ends water spots, but dissolves these 7 stubborn spots; greasy spots, egg yolk, lip
stick spots, tea and coffee stains, leafy vegetable specks, milk film and starchy 
spots! • In fact, DishwasheraZ/guarantees you the most spot-free glasses, silver and 
dishes any dishwasher can wash — or your money back. • Dishwashera/Zis recom
mended by every leading dishwasher manufacturer. And recommended completely 
safe for the finest china by the American Fine China Guild.



(continued)

Beautiful translucent screens can be made from Acryiite plas
tic sheets in which leaves, grasses, or pressed flowers are 
embedded. They are shatterproof and withstand weathering.

New Casserole for Lent

Herb Salmon Bake Ernest Braun

A striking effect is created by a checkerboard fence built from 
redwood lx4’s, IxTs, and squares of sheet plastic. The 
design is softened here and there by variegated English 
ivy. It was designed by owners, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Newby.

Kellogg’s new Croutettes season it with herbs . . . 
salmon and cheese make it nourishing with protein

2 cups KELLOGG'S CROUTETTES Herb-Seaaone<i Stuffing Croutons 
2 cups (1-lb. can) salmon, drained, boned and flaked 
2 cups (Vi lb.) grated Cheddar cheese 
4 eggs 
2 cups milk

Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 

1 teaspoon salt
1. Place 1 cup of the Croutettes in a greased IVi 
quart casserole or 8 x 8-inch brddog dish; sprinkle 
with 1 cup of the salmon and 1 cup cheese. Repeat, 
using remaining Croutettes, salmon and cheese.
2. Beat eggs slightly; stir in milk, Worcestershire 
sauce and seasonings. Pour over contents of bak
ing dish.
3. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) about 1 hour 
or until a knife inserted near center comes out 
clean. Garnish with parsley, i»miento strips or pep
per rings, if desired. Serve immediately.
Yield: 6 servings.

01964 by KalloQo Company

John Robinson

Baffled or overlapping entrance screens insure privacy but do 
not block passage as a gate would. These screens, designed 
by Landscape Architect Geraldine K. Scott, are seen from in
side the garden. The outer one is vine covered; the inner 
is surrounded by raised bed planted with hybrid ga2anias.
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KLEENEX TOWELS
1

the biggest, softest towels
you can buy!

Each one is 121 square
inches big. Big enough
to mop-up even those
messy, giant-size spills.

YELLOW
AQUA
WHITE



All these ?
All m-m-m-m!

SEGO. has 9 delicious surprises for you 
all so good-tasting youll forget you’re dieting. Almost.

• • »

Introduce a dieter to SEGO. and what happens? The most skep
tical eyebrow goes up in delighted surprise. This is hardship? 

These rich-flavored drinks that taste right out of a soda- 
k fountain? In such variety your taste never tires? Nine... 
^ nine reasons why success comes easier to SEGO dieters 
\ who sip happily from flavor to delicious flavor. Once 

you turn your back on Lobster Newburgh for your 
figure’s sake, make it easy on yourself. Try SEGO... 

^ the delicious one, with two more ounces and more 
protein than other 900-calorie diet foods.

\

HSU
ttavored

SE6DVANILLA
yiauiiL

Diet foodmti ■■ <\.

V..3ofi. 1 [

«U£i|l5''CHOCOLATE*0CflN>j^ \
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SE60 has the soda-fountain flavors
CHOCOLATE, with the natural flavor of pure cocoa
CHOCOLATE MALT, the deep, dark and delicious one
VANILLA, rich and smooth as ice cream
BANANA, mellow with ripe, sweet flavor
ORANGE, just tart-sweet enough, a breakfast choice
PINEAPPLE, bright flavor, smooth and creamy
STRAWBERRY, pink as strawberries-and-cream

And 2-Brand New!
CHERRY, sweet and tangy, sure to be a favorite ~
CHOCOLATE COCONUT, a blend of rich flavors -



RALPH FREAS
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What high fidelity is and isn’t, plus sound reflections on music listening
Back-way back about 15 years ago— 
high fidelity meant only one thing: 
the art of reproducing sound as close 
as possible to the original. For ex
ample, a high fidelity recording of a 
lion’s roar—there is one on Audio 
Fidelity records—should produce 
goose bumps as the listener scrambles 
for a rifle. (“Steady, bwana, it’s only 
the phonograph.”)

The phrase high fidelity was a 
splendid one and, inevitably, it was 
picked up for use by manufacturers 
of phonographs on every quality 
level. Before long, ki~fi became a ge
neric term for record player, whether 
it was a $24.95 portable or an ex
pensive, super-duper, de luxe model 
with flashy veneer and mediocre 
sound.

Such is the magic of the hi-fi label 
that it is slapped willy-nilly on a 
variety of things. Today, our wives 
apply hi-fi lipstick while r^arding 
themselves in a high fidelity mirror. 
Clothes are rejuvenated at the Hi-Fi 
Dry Cleaners. A restaurant near 
Boston serves hi-fi pizza. And so on.

Even among owners of the finest 
sound-reproducing equipment, high 
fidelity means different things and 
serves different purposes. There are 
nonlisteners, for example, who use 
audio gear to produce what is eu
phemistically called background 
music. (Was it Frank Lloyd Wright 
who described it as “chewing gum for 
the ears”?) The only purpose high 
fidelity serves in this particular case is 
to abolish silence.

Then there's a broad spectrum of 
active listeners, ranging from the 
person who loves music but doesn’t 
care how it sounds, to the one who 
doesn’t care what he listens to but 
only cares how it sounds. The latter 
usually has a fine collection of sonic 
miscellany (tugboat whistles, sports 
car races, the aforementioned lion’s 
roar, etc.) and delights in shivering 
the timbers throughout the house 
with a recorded pipe organ’s awesome 
pedal notes—played loud. JJj

To many, high fidelity is exercise 
in technological lint-picking. Their in
terest focuses on performance specifi
cations rather than the musical end 
product, and they are led down some 
interesting but often uifrewarding 
paths. Take, for example, a fidelitar- 
ian who wants the best turntable or 
record changer. In comparing the 
specifications of one unit against an
other, he’ll analyze, among other

things, the rumble factor. Rumble 
refers to the transmission of mechan
ical noise from the drive mechanism 
to the cartridge, and hence to the 
loud-speakers. A good turntable 
shouldn’t have much, but all have 
some. Happily, it is inaudible and 
the amount of inaudibility is speci
fied by manufacturers as a minus 
quality in decibels. For example, a 
good turntable might be said to have 
minus 50 decibels of rumble.

The person who buys specifications 
rather than performance will nat
urally want a unit with the least in
audible rumble. He’ll incline toward 
a unit that—let us say—has minus 
55 decibels rather than minus 50. 
You might fairly ask—since both are 
inaudible—what difference does it 
make? To the person primarily inter
ested in the musical end product, the 
difference is quite negligible.

Or consider a doctor friend of ours 
who suddenly became preoccupied 
with lightweight tracking of cartridge 
in record groove. He spent consider
able money trying fifteen different 
variations of tone arm and cartridge 
in order to lower the tracking pressure 
to half a gram. How important is it? 
Well, lightweight tracking causes less 
groove and needle wear. All other 
things being equal—absence of grit 
and dust—records will last longer and 
sound better.

All of the currently available tone 
arm cartridge combinations, as well 
as record changers, will track with 
ease at between two and six grams. 
At three to four grams, wear is prac
tically negligible. At two grams, the 
chance of wearing out a record after 
hundreds of plays hardly exists. 
Further, engineers believe that wear 
may actually increase at tracking 
pressures under a gram. This seeming 
paradox is explained by the fact that 
the needle does not properly engage 
the groove, and bounces erratically, 
bruising the soft vinyl. Why, then, 
should our friend strive for tracking 
at less than a gram ? Probably he mis
understood the reason for lightweight 
tracking or was mi^^uided by adver
tising ambiguities. He was not suc
cessful in his attempt, by the way, and 
now listens to music for its own sake.

One might think that high fidelity 
means bringing the realign of a con
cert hall performance into the home. 
This is its declared purpose as stated 
by manufacturers of fine equipment. 
But it’s not quite true. There is a

subtle difference that relates to the 
ability of the listener to shape the 
sound and vary its dynamics. It’s 
adjiistable. Being so, the sound can 
be what we want it to be, according 
to personal taste. The listener plays 
an active role and the' better the 
equipment, the more active the role 
can be. High fidelity, in a sense, 
makes every man his own conductor.

A frequently asked question by the 
unknowing is, “Have you a hi-fi or a 
stereo?” It makes little sense because 
the two are not comparable. High 
fidelity is a qualitative term; stereo is 
not. Stereo simply describes a tech
nique that adds dimension to sound 
and thereby heightens the reality. 
Many of the available stereo phono
graphs on the market, like nonstereo 
models, are distinguished by the low 
level of their fidelity.

The English language borrows the 
word stereo from the Greek; it means 
solid. Applied to reproduced sound, 
this may seem to be a slight mis
nomer. It isn’t. Anything that has 
depth, breadth, and height—which is 
to say, three dimensional—can be 
called solid. The height and breadth 
of stereo sound is easily perceivable. 
Good stereo also gives a feeling of 
depth. For the most part, however, 
the listener gains the impression of a 
curtain of sound reaching between 
and beyond the two loud-speakers in 
the typical stereo system.

Stereo is no new thing; the princi
ple of solid sound reproduction dates 
back many years. But it was never 
more than a curiosity until six years 
ago when record manufacturers 
learned how to press two completely 
separate sound tracks into a single 
record groove, and phonograph pickup 
manufacturers learned how to pro
duce a device to translalte a complex 
needle motion into two completely 
separate and minute voltages. Today, 
almost a third of all long-play records 
bought are stereophonic.

Stereo has made possible a variety 
of sonic illusions. Motion is one. Now 
we can listen to the sounds of subway 
trains rattling across the living room, 
entering left and exiting right. We 
hear a lion snarling as it makes its 
way across the oriental rug. (“There 
he goes, bwana, under the coffee 
table.”) It’s tricky, gimmicky, and 
fun. But the real purpose of stereo— 
and it performs beautifully—is to 
sharpen our pleasure in hearing music 
gloriously reproduced.
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You get disposable aluminum foil oven linings in every 
Kelvinator Electric Range regardless of price. When they 
become soiled, you just whisk them out and throw them away.

There’s no scouring, no scraping, no scrubbing.
To replace the linings, you merely slip in standard aluminum 

foil from your grocery store. Only Kelvinator makes it possible 
for you to get a spanking clean oven this easy, no-scrub way.

And to make it even simpler, the oven door lifts off for quick, easy 
Lining replacement. Oven cleaning drudgery is gone . . . forever!

You also get such high-priced features as automatic oven light, 
adjustable-heat broiler, indnite*heat switches, and recessed top on 
every Kelvinator range. And all the automatic features you ever 
could want are available.

You get so many conveniences because of the Kelvinator Con
stant Basic Improvement program. It’s another way American 
Motors brings you more real value, just as in Rambler cars.

Why clean any oven any longer—no matter how “easy” it is— 
when Kelvinator eliminate this drudgery entirely?

//
Diri^ivn of AMBfilCAN MOTORS CORPORATION, Detroit Ji, Michigan 

Dedicated to ExcelU-jice in Rambter Auiotnobiles and Kelvinator Appliances





chambered Victorian houses 
have once more come into their 
own. The house that only yes
terday was l egarded as a horror 
is today a priceless treasure. 
There are many prolific fathers 
who now look down on the up
turned faces of their chil-

right mind would want to live 
in an architectural folly? A 
“wedding cake” house, for ex
ample. Or a Greek temple, an 
Italian villa, a Gothic Charles 
Aildams nightmare? Evidently, 
there were precious few—until 
America's large postwar fami
lies as well as historians and 
architectural buffs began to find 
in their appraisals of the Vic-

When good Queen Victoria first 
sat down on the throne of Eng
land. little did she know whnt a 
vast pK>tyglot of architectural 
styles would some day be 
lumped into the one category 
bearing her name. From 1837 
until her death in 1901. there 
was scarcely an architectural 
style that hadn't been copied, 
adapted, and embellished —all

dren seated at a long j 
table in a gigantic din-^ 
ing room. The occupants

>

torian period much to praise. of bassinets, cribs, nurs-in the name of Victoria.
In recent years, as more and erics, and playroomsAs so often happens at the end

have crowded theof an era. Victorian architecture more children have come our
ghosts (con fmufell into disfavor. Who in their way, these rambling, many-

Irwin Horowitz
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rectiingular, somt* are pie-shapeti. The pie’Shapetl ones have 
h****n put to excellent use as pantries, dressin{( rooms, bath- 
rooms, nn<l storage areas."

(cotitinufd) and bats out of attics, cupolas, parlors, ami 
The owners of ornamental Victorian“I'eception rooms.' 

homes claim their priih* is justified. They say their tlwellings
Other owners feel they have gotten more for their moneyare admired conversation pieces. Th<*y have proved, they

in big ol<l Victorian houses. Although they find them expen-believe, the soundness of their judgment in buying them. Carl
sive to heat and maintain, this is more than compensatedCarmer, the well-known writer and the author of the article

you’ll find on page 86, is the owner of the Octagon house on by the space they have gained—space that would be prohibi
tively costly if duplicated today. Still other owners like livingThe preceding page. Says Mr. Carmer: “Octagon houses were

meant to be functional and 1 have found that they are. Our in a “fun" house. It isn’t every family that can live in a pic-
home is a series of alternating rooms. Some are long and turesque doll house like the one at far left or (continued)
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(continued) one dripping with gingerbread
or with a Romanesque tower all its own. A
lot can be said for mammoth porches, secret
doors and passageways, third-floor balconies.
laundry chutes, sky-high ceilings, and sunny
bay windows.

Perhaps the most important of all reasons
is the kinship which many families feel for
the past. They, just as their great grand
parents did, see a certain beauty in the turn
of a Gothic arch or the delicacy of jigsaw
scrollwork. They realize that America has
always been a melting pot and a melting pot
of architecture as well. Today many families
are buying Victorian houses and furnishing
them tastefully in Victorian as well as other
decorating styles. As our own architectural
period takes on an identity, people turn
away from the condescension with which
the Victorian period was once regarded
and give it the respect it has long deserved.





ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

READY-MADES 
RATE 

YOU AN Kranzten-Gootd

^ our decorating ^ets (»H to a flying 
>larl when vou use reuiJv-made dra- 
perie»4. curtains, and bedspreuda. 
Storks are high in the remly-made de
partments and tlie variety in almost 
unlimited. Not only are the styles good, 
hut llie labrics are most often the prac
tical man-made kind you can wash and 
dry and rehang in nothing flat. Sizes are 
so flexible and varied that you can 
usually And the exact length and width. 
And with the new drapery hardware, 
decorative rods, rings and tiebacks, it's 
a short hop to a handsome window 
treatment. Look, too, at the tailored 
spreads, luxurious quilted throws, and 
bright window shades that add up to a 
complete easy-to-do decorating scheme.

Emerald green velvet ribbon is a 
custom touch we adde<l to sheer 

wliile ready-made curtains (left), used 
as overcurlains with short matching 
sheers. Embroidered shades have rib
bon trim added too. Quilted bedspread 
is a handsome ready-made. Fabric by 
the yard, to match the ready-made 
-prcad and bolster covers is available.

bile chintz panels over white bum- 
boo (al>ove) are anotlier ribbon 

Irinimed ready-made. Checked ready- 
made spread and bolster covers can lie 
matched also to fabric by the yard.

Floral-patterned sheer, in 90" long 
panels (above right), comes in four 

I'olnr combinations. Use over floor-to- 
reilingwindows or glass walls whicfi are 
typical in many <mntemporary houses.

Textured panels in shadow slri^ies, 
floor-to-ceiling and wall-to-wall 

(right), are available in many widths 
and lengths to (it almost any window. 
There are four color combinations.

otton caf6 curtains with fringe (far 
right) are hung in three tiers and 

-iiirrefl on rods. For a prettily draped 
table skirt, an elastic banding was run 
ihrotigh the headings of the curtains.

c
Ernest Silva Kranrlen bhnppm£ Inlofnution. page
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^Jvprdni[K*rif‘H in horizontal stri]jPH (ripht) in four

color cumhinalions are 90"lonp. Under rurlaina, 4o'
long, also with pinoh-pieat heading, are available in six
teen eohtrs. The brass-finished hardware is tarnishprnof.

blue draperies (below), 90' l«)ng.^xurious romp in
six other colors—all with matching liedspreads.

Bright, brass rods and braid and tassel liebaeks add
decorative finish to this traditional window treatment,

Ernni Slivi

emi-reudy-mude. the flowered modesty curtains (above) are typical of department

s:store drajjery services which make up draperies and curtaitis In customers* meas
urements from a wide choice of fabrics. ^ indow shades and matching scallop-shaped
valances can be made up to size, in almost any color where decorative shades are
sold. The valances are simply hung standard I -shaped, extension curtain rods.on

^^crsatile felt fabric (left) turns up in handsome ready-to-hang short curtains and
matching studio-couch cover. Sizes of felt curtains run from shorties to full length

and in many widths. Special sizes in draperies and spreads can lie ordered in stores
carrying this style. The color range available in felt is practically unlimited.



y

Rich, fiher-fj;!ass material with grillwork design is made up in 90" draperies 
which will enhancre a formal setting. Sheer curtains underneath are in soft 

shade of terra cotta to carry the wall color across the window. Decorative gold* 
toned drapery rods and rings and rosette drapery hold-backs are found in stock.

Ernest Siiva
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UIHRT IS
n ROSE? Legendhas it that the rose was 
born at the same 
moment as Venus. As 
the goddess arose 
from the sea, the 
jealous earth brought 
forth its own fairest 
creation. Look at 
Botticelli’s "Birth of 
Venus’-see the roses 
all around? So a rose 
is beauty. And a rose 
is romance (rearrange 
the letters and it spells 
Eros, god of love). 
Cleopatra spread a 
carpet of rose petals 18 
inches thick for Mark 
Antony. Tristram and 
Isolde's love potion was 
concocted from roses. 
A rose, of course, is 
fragrance-its essence 
captured and 
cherished in haunting 
perfumes since the 
days of the early 
Greeks. A rose is a 
ballet danced by 
Nijinsky, a window in 
Amiens cathedral, a 
symbol of an empire.

t

Jacques Lowe





A rose is to paint, to write 
poems about. But 

most of all, a rose is to 
grow, to nurture, and 

to enjoy right in your own 
garden. Shown 

here representing the four 
main classes are 

‘Tropicana,’ a hybrid tea 
(preceding page, right);

‘Queen Elizabeth/ 
a grandiflora (preceding 

page, left): 'Girl 
Scout,’ a floribunda 

(opposite): and 
‘Don Juan/ a climber 

(below). More about roses 
and how to select them 

on page 98.
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We grant that this house is big; it is also expensive. ButNEW FORMS FOR AN AGE-OLD MATERIAL most important, it is a house that has a lesson for all

BRICK
of us no matter what our taste or pocketbooks. That les
son simply stated is this: It's not what you use, but how
you use it that is important." Here we see what imagination
and good taste (the basic talents of great designers) can
do with the oldest and. in many parts of the country.
the cheapest building material—common brick. Probably in
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VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

NEW IDEAS
FOR
MAIN DISHES
There are times—particularly 
during holydays—when you and 
your family look for a change 
of pace in eating. You naturally 
turn to fish, cheese, vegetables, 
pasta, and eggs—all good meat 
substitutes. Here we bring you 
three of the most taste-tempting 
meals you can serve. They are 
quick and easy to prepare, 
calling for many of the 
tasty convenience 
foods now available 
in jars, cans, and 
packages. Best of , 
all, there are so k 
many ways you can ^ 
vary these dishes—a ) 

different vegetable I 
here, a different 
cheese there; all in 
the name of creative 
cooking! Our Stuffed 
Lobster Tails are succu
lent with chunks of lob- 
ster, mushrooms, green on
ions, and parsley. The Stuffed 
Eggplant boasts of green 
pepper, tomatoes, Swiss cheese, 
and pine nuts. Gnocchi Parmesan 
is delightful. Squares of cooked 
farina are dotted with butter, 
sprinkled with Parmesan 
cheese, and baked. These and 
other recipes are on page 72.
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W« present here an album of old-fashioned desserts. Of all the desserts th^e ever 
were, none can mat(± those which our grandmothers or great-grandmothers made. 
Prepared with love and tender care and a recipe using a pinch of diis and a pinch of 
that, they were desserts to be long remembered. Our recipes are the same but with 
specific measurements. Opposite: Strawberry Charlotte and Snow Pudding. Above, 
Floating Island and Steamed Chocolate Pudding. These and other recipes, page 66.
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HOW TO
MAKE YOUR
HUSBAND

THE
8:13

If ever there was a way to make your husband dawdle brioches), and Brioche en Couronne (crown brioche).
over coffee, it’s to serve him an unforgettable break* Don't think for a minute you can make brioches in
fast^with brioche! These hot. buttery, melt-in-the* a breeze. Frankly, they’re a labor of love and literally
mouth breakfast breads have been known to make call for "getting your hands in the dough." But don't
kings forget about their kingdoms, let alone remem- panic—by following our explicit directions you'll come
ber to catch a train. We show you three very elegant through with flying colors. It’ll be nice to know, too,
variations—all made with the same basic yeast-dough your efforts will give your husband pause. Who could
recipe. We've Brioche d T^e (brioche with a Bttd) resist brioche, even though the 8:13 goes merrily on
baked in a fluted mold. Petites (little its way? Recipe and the how-to’s begin on page 64.



SOUP COMPANY
DEPARTMENTCAMPBELL 

, HOME ECONOMICS 
J TESTED RECIPES

who needsThe woman meat-less recipesTO: ItJTPflh
non*SUBJECT: Meatless meals made 

marvelous with soup tovr

unnDLB 
Cream of

TUSA
CaJflphell*®1 can

Vegetable Soup 
1/2 cup milk 
(7 oxmces) tuna.

drained and1/3 to 
1 can 

flaked2 cups cooked noodles 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
3 elicea tomato, cut in half 
Itaqpty soup into bowl; gradually 
blend in milk. Mix in tuna, noodles, 
and parsley; spoon into shallow 
baking dish (10x6x2”). Top with 
tomato. Bake at SSOT. for 80 minutes.

4 servings.
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SAUCY FISH FILLETS
fillets’* (1 pound)

(10 ounces) frozen aspara- 
, cooked and drained

of Celery Soup

4 fish 
1 package 

gus spears
1 can Campbell's Cream
2 tablespoons milk 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Slivered toasted almonds

fillet around several 
spears asparagus; fasten with tooth
picks. Arrange in shallow baking 
dish (10x6x2"). Combine soup, milk, 
lemon juice; pour over fish. Bake at 
AOO'P. for 20 minutes or until done. 
Garnish with aljuonds. 4 servings.

*Thaw, if frozen.

¥^ 1 -■
I

Wrap each

1/4 cup chopped green pepper I tablespoon butter or raarga-rine 1 can Campbell's Frozen Cream of
Shrimp Soup 

' milk 
diced c

.V

1/2 cup 
1 cup
1 tablespoon 
4

or rice

ooked shrimp 
chopped piroiento 
Farm Patty Shells,L>*J^

In saucepan, cook green pepper 
in butter until tender. Add soup, 
milk, shrimp, and pimiento. Heat; 
stir now and then. Serve in patty 

shells. 4 servings.

V

C i

t

Shrimp a la King ia one of 60S
your7for 50^ anS 3 Caa-pbell’s Soup Rico Void if restricted or forbidden by la«.

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1964. Good only in U.b.A. ft ruer o
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BE ORIGINAL'"" STEW
and Lea & Perrins...the original Worcestershire

Golden, tender, light brioche can be yours if you will do 
this: Read the recipe thoroughly and study the how-to 
sketches which will help you understand the techniques 
involved. Then, follow the recipe to perfect brioche.
Sift into large bowl . . . 3V2 c. sifted all-purpose flour

y^ tsp. salt 
2 tbs. sugar

Add and beat in .... 4 large eggs, beaten (about % c.)
V2 c. softened butter or margarine 

It is easiest to use your hands. The dough is too heavy for a 
standard electric mixer or to do with a spoon.
Mix in until sticky

dough forms..............2-3 tbs. milk. Amount varies with
size of eggs (Step 1, opposite). 

Pick up dough and throw it down forcefully on very lightly 
floured board until it is soft and velvety (about 10 minutes). 
As you work, you can feel all the little lumps smoothing out 
(Step 2). Set aside in bowl while you prepare “leaven.” 
Measure into small

warm bowl..............
Sprinkle or crumble in

Give Festive FUivor to Company Stc«. Cut 2‘; Ihe. iteef chuck into 1" cubes. ^
Place in a heavy .saucepan and add 4 cups l>eef broth. 1 Tbsp. Lea & Perrins. ,'
2 tsp. salt and 1 lar^ onion, aliced. Cover. Simmer over a low flame for 
2 hours or until meat is tender. Add 1 larg:e bag frozen stew vegetables and i._
16 whole fresh mushrooms. Cook an additional 20*30 minutes, or until vege- I^I^PEnnl^ 
tables are tender, Thicken with 1 Tbsp. cornstarch Mended with Vj cup cold SAUCE 
water. Serves 8.

\

FREE: New 48-page Cookbook. 100 exciting recipes that ^ ^
Lea & Perrins to bring out the full-bodied taste appeal V >

. . because L & P is the zesty Worcester-
use
that all men like . 
shire with the original and authentic flavor. For Cookbook, 
write Lea & Perrins, Box 
AH, Fair Lawn, N. J. PERRINS^

vV
% c. warm water (105°-115° F.)
1 pkg. active dry yeast, or 1 cake 

compressed yeast
2/3 c. all-purpose flour 

Knead into smooth firm ball (Step 3). Place in small bowl; 
pour in lukewarm water to cover ball. Let stand 5 minutes 
or until ball floats halfway out of water (Step 4).

2 sticks (1 c.) butter or margarine 
2 eggs (Step 5)

Add eggs to reserved dough; mix in thoroughly with hands. 
Mix in creamed butter or margarine (Step 6). Lift risen leaven 
on palm; let water drain through fingers (Step 7). Add to the 
dough; work in with hands until no streaks of white leaven 
are visible. Cover with clean, damp towel. Let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, IV2 hours or until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down; cover bowl (Step 8). Chill 6 hours or overnight. 
Beat in small bowl. . . 1 egg yolk

1 tbs. water
Punch down chilled dough; turn out on very lightly floured 
board. Shape, glaze with egg-yolk mixture and bake accord
ing to one of the directions below.
PETITES BRIOCHES (Little Brioches): Grease twenty-four 
3V2-inch brioche pans or 3-inch muffin-pan cups. Cut dough 
Into quarters; shape each into roll 12 inches long (Step 9), 
Work with one roll at a time, cover others: chill. Cut IVrinch 
piece off roll for topknots; cut the rest into sixths. Shape 
each into smooth ball between palms; place in pans (Step 10). 
Cut reserved piece into six pieces; form each into ball; pinch 
Into pear shape. Moisten finger; poke hole in center of dough 
in pans. Set small piece In hole, pointed end down (Step 11). 
Repeat with other rolls. Cover; let rise 30 to 40 minutes or un
til Increased in bulkby a third. Brush with egg glaze. Bake in hot

THOMAS
Stir In

STRAHAN
COMPANY

FINE WALLPAPERS
Cream
Beat slightly

CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms at 5J5 Madison Avo., Nawyerlc 22 
Merchandise Mart. Room 620. Chicaso 54, 111.

Window
ideas

irS EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
'^GROWTH 
PACKED^^

WITH

FLOWER SEEDBefore you build, buy or remodel, send 
for this helpful booklet. Shows how to 
eliminate sereen and storm window 
chores . . . achieve exciting decorative 
window etlecta . . . why PELLA WOOD 
WINDOWS are your be$t protection 
against winter cold and summer heat. 
Send for your FREE COPY.

— THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 2A HOURS — 

j ROLSCREEN COMRANV, Dept. PC-43 PELLA. IOWA | 
I Please send free book, “New Ideas With I I Pella Windows." I

15 BIG PACKETS FOR
ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY UST

HERE^S WHAT YOU GET..:i
7PKTS.PERENNIALS-1 EA;
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby's Breath
7. Viola, The Ciar 
nine cn M 8>tCKfT OF GIANTS OF | 
/*LUj q C CAUFOWN/A GERANIUMS J

7 PXTS. AHNUALS-1 EA:
1. Mangold, Spun Gold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Zinnia, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia. Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Aster, Powderpuff

NAUE

ADPIOeS* Earn mammoth seed & nurseryrKECS CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDERI CITY a tONt

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD 
FOLDING DOORS AtiD PARTITIONS. WOOD SLIDING 

QUSS DOORS AND ROLSCREENS

ITATK
’^ENO ONLY $1 FOR 15 PKTS. ANO CATALOGl 
ALL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN ] 
Dept. 305 Rockford, Illinois
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oven (425° F.) 15 to 20 minutes or until a beautiful golden brown. 
Makes 2 dozen. BRIOCHE A TfeTE (Brioche with a Head): Grease two 
8y2-inch fluted brioche pansordeep l*quartbakingdishes.Cutchilled 
dough in half. Chill one; shape other. Cut off small piece for topknot. 
Shape rest into smooth ball; place In pan. Shape topknot into pear 
shape. Poke hole in ball with moistened fingers; Insert topknot (Step 
12). Repeat with other half. Cover; let rise 1 hour or until in
creased in bulk by a third. Brush with egg glaze. Bake in hot oven 
(425® F.) 20 to 25 minutes or until skewer comes out clean. Makes 2. 
BRIOCHE EfM COUPONNE (Crown Brioche); Grease 2 cooky sheets. 
Cut chilled dough in half. Chill one; shape other. Shape into ball on 
cooky sheet; make hole in center. Put hands opposite each other and 
pull apart until hole is about 5 inches wide (Step 13). Fold ends un
der as you work. Cut crisscrosses In top with scissors (Step 14). 
Repeat with second half of dough. Cover; let rise 1 hour or until 
increased in bulk by a third. Brush with egg glaze. Bake in hot 
oven (425® F.) 20 minutes or until a rich golden brown. Makes 2.

1. Mix in just enough milk 
to form a very soft dough.

2. Because you cannot 
knead this dough easily, the 
way to work it and make 
it smooth and velvety is to 
pick it up and throw it down 
hard on a floured board.

3. Make the leaven with the 
yeast, water, and flour. 
Knead it into a smooth ball 
with your fingers, turning it 
out on a board if needed.

4. To activate the leaven 
put it in a bowl, cover it 
with lukewarm water, and 
let rise just until it floats.

5. While the leaven is rising, 
work the butter or marga
rine in a bowl with a wooden 
spoon until soft and beat 
the eggs in another bowl.

6. Work the beaten eggs into 
the first dough mixture with 
your hands. Spoon creamed 
butter or margarine onto 
the mixture and work it in.

7. Pick up the risen ball of 
leaven and let it drain. (If a 
few drops of water remain, 
it isn’t serious.) Work it 
into the dough completely.

8. Punch down the risen 
dough and cover the bowl. 
Chill at least 6 hours. This 
will resolidify the butter and 
make the dough easier to 
handle when you shape it.

9. Petites Brioches; Shape 
each quarter of the dough 
into a 12-inch roll on lightly 
floured board. Try not to 
work any flour in as it will 
cause streaks in brioche.

10. Cut off topknot piece 
and cut six pieces from roll. 
Dust hands with flour. Roll 
each piece into a smooth 
ball with palms of hands.

11. Form each little piece of 
dough into a pear or tear
drop shape to fit snugly into 
the hole in the smooth ball.

12. Use three fingers to 
make hole in center of the 
Brioche a Tete so it will be 
large enough for topknot.

13. Shape the Couronneon 
the cooky sheet. This makes 
it easier to handle and also 
insures retainingthe shape.
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OF ALL LEADING

Mazda* Corn Oil 

these 4 benefits

*

gives you
demand

HOMEMAKERSthat modern 3 Fries light... golden ... delicious. Mazda has its 
own delicate flavor which enhances the good taste of 
the foods you fry. Chicken, sea food, French fries—all 
turn out golden crisp outside,.. tender and juicy Inside 
.. .these are Mazda’s wonderful qualities.

4 No greasy, heavy taste ... so easy to digest. 
Modern cooks take pride in serving meals both delicious 
and digestible. They are the women who won't settle 
for less than pure golden-light Mazoia Corn Oil... 
to them it’s the most precious of vegetable oils.

1 100% pure golden corn oil. Mazda is not a blend 
of oils; it contains no cottonseed oil, no soybean oil, 

safflower oil. Every drop of Mazoia is pure corn oil 
which needs no artificial preservatives to protect its 
golden lightness, its golden goodness.

,T*

no

2 Most effective of all leading brands in cutting 
down saturated fats. Mazda provides active 
polyunsaturates. This means you can cut down your 
family's saturated fat intake by using Mazoia instead of

the more saturated fats and oils.
/
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NEW -FUVOR-SEAr 
VEGETABLE RECIPE

TRY THIS DELICIOUS 
NEW "FLAVOR-SEAL" WAY 

TO COOK VEGETABLES
Measure 1 tablespoon MAZOLA Corn 
Oil into skillet or saucepan. Add sea
sonings and 1 package (10 oz.) frozen 
vegetables or 3 cups (about 1 lb.) 
prepared fresh vegetables, washed, 
drained, not dried.
Cover tightly. Cook on medium to low 
heat until just tender (8-12 minutes). 
Time varies with type and tenderness 
of vegetables.

i-v

' o £Hlazo^
Vr

1 CORN O**-
During cocking, shakeMSu or move pan several times to prevent sticking. For 
starchy or stalky vegetables, add 
to 3 tablespoons water. For frozen veg
etables, turn frozen block frequently 

during first part of cooking, to 
thaw and break up.
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/RENTER TODAY TB"

tverybody wins!
MAZOLA CORN OIL

ROUND-THE-WORLD 

TABLE-HOPPING CONTEST
1

o

FIRST PRIZE: Fabulous 28-day expense paid ROUND- 1 
THE-WORLD TABLE-HOPPING TOUR for two via TWAI

A Yours! 28 days of living, laughing, loafing and eating on a global scale! You’ll jet to Paris, 
E 1 London, Rome, Hong Kong, Tokyo via TWA and connecting airlines. Youll stay at the most 

famous hotels under the sun. And, youll dine in fine style at the one and only Maximus in 
j Paris... the incomparable Alfredo’s in Rome and other exotic and glamorous restaurants 

around the world. Itinerary, hotels, meals all paid for.

SECOND PRIZE: An exciting14-day, expense 
paid European table-hopping tour for 2 viaTWAI
You’ll live it up in Europe for two unforgettable weeks! 
You’ll tour with TWA and connecting airlines from Scandi
navian countries to the sunny shores of Spain and Portugal! 
And, youll hit the dining-out high spots in every country 
you and your companion visit!

THIRD PRIZE: An exhilarating 14-day expense 
paid U. S. tabie-hopping tour for 2 via TWAI
Enjoy a whirlwind 2-week tour of the states via TWA and 
connecting airlines... and dine at America’s greatest restau
rants: Antoine’s in New Orleans, Le Pavilion in New York, 
Scandia in Los Angeles, exotic Trader Vic’s in San Fran
cisco! What a delicious way to see the U.S.A.I

EVERYBODYWINS!500 FOURTH PRIZES:
A coupon worth 29C 

toward the purchase of any size bottle of Mazola 
Corn Oil will be mailed to everybody who enters 
the contest. Limited to one coupon per family.

SOO LADY BALTIMORE LUGGAGE 
SETS, each consisting of a mag
nificent train case and 21" week
ender. Your choice of 8 beauti
ful colors!

EASY TO ENTER ... HERE’S ALL YOU 00
1. Read the Mazola Corn Oil advertisement on the oppo
site page carefully. Next, in twenty-five words or less, 
write down which one of the 4 benefits is most important 
to you and why? Use the entry blank on this page or a 
piece of paper. Make sure to include your name and 
address.
2. Mail your entry, together with a label from any size 
bottle of Mazola Corn Oil to: Mazola Corn Oil Contest. 
P.O. Box 12, New York 46, N. Y. Entries must be post
marked no later than June 15 and received no later than 
June 22.
3. Entries will be judged by Advertising Distributors of 
America, an independent judging organization, on the 
basis of originality, aptness o^ thought, human interest, 
neatness and legibility.
Judges' decisions final. Duplicate prizes in the event of 
ties. Only one prize to a family.

4. Any resident of the United States may compete except 
employees of Corn Products Co., Advertising Distributors 
of America, their advertising agencies and their families. 
Entries will not be accepted from states where this con
test is limited, restricted or prohibited by law. Entries 
belong to Corn Products Co. and none will be disclosed 
or returned.
5. Winners will be notified about two months after the 
close of contest A complete list of winners will be avail
able approximately three months after close of contest to 
those who send In a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

MAIL IN THIS OFFICIAL 
ENTRY BLANK TODAY

Read the advertisement on the opposite page, then com
plete the following statement in 25 words or less:
Benefit # .is the most Important to me because

Name.
Address 
City___ Zone. State
Mail Entry Blank together with label from any size bottle 
of Mazola Corn Oil to:

Mazola Corn Oil Contest. Dept. A. 
P. 0. Box 12, New York 46, N. Y.

■



T SWEET REMEMBRANCES (pictured in color on pages 60 and 61)

STEAMED CHOCOLATE 
PUDDING

APPLE BETTY A LA MODE CH(X:OLATE BLANC MANGE
Preparation time: 30 min. / Baking 
time: 1 hr.

Preparation time: 25 min. / Chilling 
time: several hrs.Preparation time: 20 min. / Steam

ing time: 1-1‘ hrs.
H c. melted butter or margarine; 3 c 
tiny, fresh bread cubes; 6 c. sliced, 
pared, cored, cooking apples; c. 
brown sugar, firmly packed; 1 tsp. 
cinnamon; yi tsp. ground allspice; 
H c. water; 1 pt. vanilla ice cream.

Set oven at moderate (375° F.). 
Toss melted butter or margarine 
and bread cubes together; reserve 
hi cup for topping. Combine re
mainder with apples, brown sugar, 
cinnamon, and allspice; stir in wa
ter. Turn into greased 1 ' a-quart cas
serole; sprinkle with reserved bread 
cubes; cover. Bake 30 minutes; re
move cover; bake 30 minutes longer. 
Serve warm with ice cream. Makes 
6 servings.

2 c. milk; 2 sqs. unsweetened choco
late; ?4 c. cornstarch; *4 c. sugar; 
H tsp. salt; *4 c. cold milk; 1 tsp. 
vanilla; light cream.

Combine 2 cups milk and choco
late in top of double boiler; cook 
over hot, not boiling, water until 
chocolate is melted. Combine corn
starch, sugar, salt, and f4 cup milk 
in bowl; stir in hot chocolate mix
ture. Return to double boiler. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened; 
cook 10 minutes longer. Remove 
from heat; stir in vanilla. Pour into 
3-cup mold or 4 individual molds. 
Chill several hours, or xmtil firm. 
Unmold and serve with cream. 
Makes 4 servings.

3 c. sifted all-purpose flour; hi tsp. 
salt; ,4 tsp. cream of tartar; '4 tsp. 
baking soda; 4 tbs. butter or mar
garine; 3 sqs. unsweetened choco
late; 3 eggs; 1,4 c. brown sugar, 
firmly packed; 14 c. milk.

Butter and sugar 1! 2-quart mold or 
12 custard cups. Sift together flour, 
salt, cream of tartar, and baking 
soda. Melt butter or margarine and 
chocolate in small saucepan over low 
heat; cool slightly. Beat eggs in 
medium-sized bowl; stir in brown 
sugar and melted butter or mar
garine and chocolate. Add sifted dry 
ingredients alternately with milk to 
chocolate mixture. Pour into pre
pared mold or custard cups, filling 
only two-thirds full; cover (you can 
use lightly buttered foil; tie it se
curely). Place on rack or trivet in 
kettle; add enough boiling water to 
come halfway up sides of mold or 
custard cups. Steam, covered, about 
14 hours for large mold or 1 hour for 
custard cups. Unmold onto serving 
plate. Serve with Foamy Sauce or 
Hard Sauce. Makes 12 servings. 
Foamy Sauce: Beat 1 egg until 
light and thick. Blend in >4 cup 
melted butter or margarine. 1*4 
cups sifted confectioners’ sugar, and 
1 tablespoon brandy or sherry or 
1 teaspoon vanilla. Fold in 1 cup 
heavy cream, whipped. Hard5a uce; 
Cream ‘4 cup soft butter or mar
garine: beat in 1 cup sifted con
fectioners’ sugar gradually; beat till 
mixture is fluffy. Stir in 4 teaspoon 
vanilla or rum extract. Chill. For 
pinwheels, make 2 batches; tint 1 
pink. Roll each to rectangle; put one 
on top of other, roll up; chill; slice.

/
I

STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE 
RUSSE

FLOATING ISLAND

Preparation time: 30 min. / Baking 
time: 25-30 min. / Chilling time: 
several hrs.

Preparation time: 20 min./ Chilling 
time: several hrs.

1 envelope plain gelatin; *4 c. water;
2 pkgs. (10 oz. ea.) frozen strawber

ries, thawed; 4 c. sugar; 2 c. heavy 
cream; 1 pkg. tadyfingers, split.

Soften gelatin in water; dissolve 
over hot water. Empty strawberries 
into bowl: beat until well broken up, 
Stir in sugar and dissolved gelatin. 
Cool until mixture just begins to 
thicken. Whip I'-j cups cream until 
stiff: fold into gelatin mixture. Line 
sides of l.*2-quart mold with lady- 
fingers, rounded sides outward. 
Spoon gelatin mixture into mold; 
chill until firm. To serve, carefully 
loosen around sides with small 
spatula; shake mold gently; invert 
and turn out onto serving plate. 
Whip 4 cup cream; decorate char
lotte. Garnish with strawberries, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

4 egg whites; 4 cup sugar; 1 tsp. 
vanilla; 14 c. milk; 4 egg yolks; 
4 c. sugar; 2 tsp. flour.

Set oven at very slow (275° F.). 
Butter and sugar a 1-quart oven
proof mixing bowl. Beat egg whites 
until foamy; beat in * 2 cup sugar, a 
small amount at a time, beating 
after each addition until sugar is 
dissolved. Beat in vanilla; continue 
beating until meringue is stiff and 
glossy. Spoon small amount into 
prepared bowl; spread with back of 
spoon against bowl to form smooth 
lining. Spoon in remaining meringue 
evenly. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or 
until firm. Cool. Unmold carefully 
into serving bowl. Chill. Scald milk 
in top of double boiler. Beat egg 
yolks: add 4 cup sugar and flour. 
Stir hot milk slowly (continued)



start cooking 
with agoIJ
en
spoon

/

everything
f

turns to I.-

richness when you
stir in PET

the milk with twice\

the country cream\

• CLOUD-TOP CHERRY PIE •
a PET Milk Golden Spoon recipe

Rosy cherries under a snowy cloud of almond-flavored whipped PET blended with cream cheese
—luscious! Thin milk would never whip—but PET whips higher than cream, at the cost!
1. Mix in 2-qt. saucepan cup Sugarand2 Tablesp. 4. Chill % cup PET Evaporated Milk in ice tray
Corn Starch. Drain 1 can Red Tart Cherries until almost frozen at edges. Put ice-cold milk,
(about 1-lb.), saving juice. Add water to juice to V* cup Sugar and ^ teasp. Almond Extract into
make 1 cup. Stir gradually into sugar mixture. cold small bowl of electric mixer (or 1^-qt bowl).
2. Stir over medium heat until mixture begins to 5. Using cold beaters, whip with electric mixer at
boil. Boil and stir 1 minute. Take off heat. Stir in high speed or with rotary beater un- EVAPORATEDcherries. 1 teasp. Lemon Juice and few drops Red til stiff. Beat in cream cheese mix-
Food Coloring. Cool. Spread in 9-inch baked ture at medium speed. Spoon over

PET MIIKPastry Crust. cherries. Chill 3 hours. Top with
3. Mix until smooth 3-oz. pkg. Cream Cheese, toasted, slivered Almonds. MIIH COMMNV
softened and 2 Tablesp. Lemon Juice. MILK raCKHXTTS DIVISION

HOMOGENIZED • VITAMIN D INCIEASEO

■rer—u. s. fqt. Off.



Life’s protein is 100% as useful as the protein in meat and

oat bits with sugar crystals locked inside . . . you’ll love Life. ^toasty

NOW THERE ARE TWO GREAT OAT CEREALS-QUAKER OATS AND



and salt together in mixing bowl. Add shortening, two-thirds 
of milk, and vanilla. Beat 2 minutes at medium speed on electric 
mixer or300strokes by hand. Scrape bow! frequently. Add remain
ing milk and ^g. Beat 2 minutes more, scraping bowl often. Pour 
into prepared pans. Bake about 30 minutes or until cake springs 
back when lightly touched with finger tip. Remove from pans; 
cool on wire racks. Spread preserves between layers; sprinkle 
top with confectioners’ sugar. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

(continued)
into egg-yolk mixture; return to top of double boiler. Cook 
over hot, not boiling, water until custard coats spoon; remove 
from heat; cool; cover with piece of wax paper to prevent 
skin forming on top; chill. When ready to serve, carefully 
pour chilled custard around meringue in serving bowl until 
meringue “island” floats. Garnish by drizzling maple-blended 
syrup over island and sprinkling with toasted, sliced almonds, 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.

THE END

GLORIFIED RICE
Chilling time: several hrs.Preparation time: 25 min.

2 c. cooked rice*; 34 c. sugar; 1 can (8^-4 oz.) crushed pineapple, 
drained; 1 c. miniature marshmallows; 34 c. quartered mara
schino cherries; 2 tbs. grenadine or maraschino cherry juice; 
1 c. heavy cream, whipped.
(*Do not use chilled rice. Warm rice will absorb flavors best. If 
using leftover rice, put it in a sieve and run under hot water.)

DEVILED

Combine rice, sugar, pineapple, marshmallows, cherries, and 
grenadine or cherry juice; mix well. Fold in w’hipped cream. 
Chill until firm. Makes 4 servings.

It’s SRAM but it spreads! So full of 
flavor one 3-oz. can will do all this

SNOW PUDDING
Preparation time: 1 hr. / Chilling time: several hrs.
1 c. sugar; 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin; 2 c. water; 1 tbs. 
grated lemon rind; c. lemon juice; 4 egg whites; 3^2 sugar.

Combine 1 cup sugar and gelatin in saucepan; blend in vrater; 
heat just to boiling; remove from heat. Set in bowl over ice cubes 
to cool quickly; stir frequently. Add lemon rind and juice. Beat

B
.whites until foamy; add cup sugar gradually, beating 
each addition until sugar is dissolved. Continue beating 
stiff peaks form; fold into gelatin mixture. Place again over 
ir gently until mixture mounds from spoon. Pour into 
't mold. Serve with thawed, frozen strawberries or

race: Scald 2 cups milk in top of double boiler. Beat 
lightly in bowl; stir in 4 tablespoons sugar and dash 

* milk slow'ly into egg-yolk mixture. Return mix- 
OL^uble boiler; cook over hot, not boiling, water, 
Prep^^ntil mixture coats spoon. Stir in 1 teaspoon 

8 servings.

Set oven »+ slow (325'^

. and cinnamon. .^My in mixing bowl. Com^her flour, egg
xi dry ingredients and mo»niug, 
i^ixture, beating well to

Cuf^nch pan. Bake 40 to 45 T'uru
sugar, \k when lightly touched ^

saucepan?*” pan. Split throuvb tip •
thickenp/J

on Sauce: 
and 1 cup boiling 

ea.t, Stirring constantly,Stir m 3 tablespoons butter'^ 

- riwl, and 3 tabespooTvs

ai.

ginger,

centei 
a small •er

h

^on

2
min. 

oou/.
8 powdei;

1 egg;

> flour two 
' powder,
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New Ideas for Main Dishes (pictured m color on pages 56 and 59)

STUFFED LOBSTER TAILS
Preparation time; 20 min. / Baking time; 12-15 min.
6 frozen lobster tails (8 oz. ea.); 3 tbs. butter or margarine; }4 
lb. mushrooms, finely chopped; H c. thinly sliced green onion; 
3 tbs. lemon juice or ’4 c. sherry; 2 tbs. chopped parsley; T'2 f^p. 
salt; > 4 tsp. pepper; 3 2 c- dry bread crumbs; 3 tbs. melted butter 
or margarine; I4 tsp. tarragon, crushed; hot cooked rice or Pilaf.

Cook lobster tails according to directions on package; drain; 
cool. Remove meat from shell, taking care to keep shell intact; 
cube lobster meat. Melt butter or margarine in skillet; saut^ 
mushrooms, onion, and lobster meat until vegetables are soft. 
Add lemon juice or sherry, parsley, salt, and pepper. Fill shells; 
sprinkle with bread crumbs which have been mixed with melted 
butter or margarine and tarragon. Bake in hot oven (450° F.) 12 
to 15 minutes or until golden brown. Serve over hot cooked rice 
or Pilaf: Saut4 ?.'2 cup chopped onion until soft in 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in skillet. Stir in 1 cup raw rice, 2 cups hot 
water, 2 tablespoons granulated beef bouillon, and 1 teaspoon 
sak. Cover; cook over medium heat 15 to 20 minutes, or until all 
liquid is absorbed. Garnish with watercress and lemon roses, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings. To make lemon roses: Make a cut al
most through stem end of lemon. Continue cutting just under 
the skin, using a sawing motion, in a continuous spiral. Then 
carefully curl the spiral around the stem end.

In this package...Chef put

DEVILED EGGS MEXICAN
Preparation time; 30 min. / Baking time; 15-20 mi^
8 hard-cooked eggs; 1 can anchovy filets, 
pepper; t-j tsp. Worcestershire sauce; 1 tsp. g 
lemon juice; 2 tbs. mayonnaise or salad dco S 
onion; j 2 minced celery; ^2 c- diced gre' 
or margarine; 2 cans (8 oz. ea.) tomato 
1 tsp. sugar; 2 tbs. dried parsley ^uce,

garlic salt; 1 tsp. basil, crumbled; j^essi^'S*
pkg. sliced, process American che§e or sa\aa

Shell hard-cooked eggs; cut it'
mash: add anchovies, H teaspff ot ma saga^^
grated onion, and lemon juic/;&dd pgT;
Pile into egg-white caviti^gafcp®®^ ® ^
onion, celery, and green r bakit^® dl!^ 
or saucepan 10 minutes ^ ^A trvaW ’ ^ 20 
parsley Lkes, salts, ^350” F.^
minutes. Turn into ,h cooked Tice or 
eggs on sauce. Cutrve 
on each egg. B^. 
or until cheese

c5

sired. Makes-
,c

7 herbs and spices 
4 plump tomatoes 
2 pungent onions 
2 cloves of garlic

And a big chunk of Parmesan cheese

All these fine foods are combined in a generations-old 
sauce recipe. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee brought the recipe to tbi^* country 
more than fifty years ago from his Italian birthplace^^*^^^^'^"^^^ 
Val Tibone.

This glorious spaghetti sauce is quick-dried by a special process 
and brought to you with the freshness sealed in.

You add water and simmer. The result is spa^etti sauce as ne 
or finer than any you’ve ever tasted. Far freshertasting than ot er

prepared sauces.
It tastes so fresh and good because you 

■Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Spaghetti Sauce tonight.

GNOCCP*'^®'

Prepa/cooking
2 eggs-Ic.ine orlied butter

rpToe ndlcupwi
farina a

2' -2

rai jjiv--.—cool; chill several houiv . ^ ^
tangles; arrange inbutter or margarir grated

cheese. Bake iuon^

golden. Servfe.
carrots,
Makes ^

make it fresh. Make it
71



50,000,000
Frenchmen

MANICOTTI WITH RED CLAM SAUCE
Preparation time 25 min. / Baking time 35-40 mm.
1 pkg. (8 oz.) manicotti; 2 lbs. ricotta cheese; %c. grated Par
mesan cheese; 2 egg yolks; ‘ 2 tsp- salt; 1 pkg. (6 oz.) process gar
lic cheese roll, cubed; 1 large onion, chopped (1 c.); 3 tbs. olive 
oil, butter, or margarine; 1 tsp. oregano, crumbled; 1 tsp. basil, 
crumbled; I2 salt; 2 tbs. chopped parsley; 2 cans (8 oz. ea.) 
tomato sauce; 2 cans (712 oz. ea.) minced clams; grated Par
mesan cheese; chopped parsley.

can be wrong.

Parboil manicotti in large amount of boiling salted water 5 
minutes; drain thoroughly. Combine ricotta, Parmesan, egg 
yolks, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and garlic cheese; mix well. Spoon mix
ture into drained manicotti; arrange in single layer in shallow 
baking dish. Saut4 onion in oil, butter, or margarine until tender. 
Mix in oregano, basil, j 2 teaspoon salt, parsley, and tomato 
sauce. Drain clams; add juice to tomato mixture; reserve 
clams; simmer 15 minutes. Remove from heat; stir in clams; 
pour over manicotti in baking dish. Sprinkle with Parmesan 
cheese and parsley. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 35 to 40 
minutes or until cheese melts and sauce bubbles. Serve with 
a tossed green salad and toasted Italian or French bread, if 
desired. Makes 8 servings.

FROSTED SALMON LOAF
Preparation time: 30 min. / Baking time: 55-60 min.
2 cans (1 lb. ea.) salmon, drained, boned, and flaked; 2I2 f*- 
fresh bread crumbs; 2 eggs; 1 egg white; H e. milk; 2 tbs. dried 
parsley flakes; 2 tbs. instant minced onion; 1 tsp. salt; H tsp. 
seasoned pepper; 1 envelope (^2 pkg.) instant mashed potatoes; 
1 egg yolk; melted butter or margarine; Dill sauce.

Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Line 9x5x3-inch loaf pan 
lengthwise with strip of foil; make the strip long enough to 
extend slightly beyond the pan at both ends for ease in lifting 
finished loaf from pan. Combine salmon, bread crumbs, eggs, 
egg white, milk, pareley, onion, salt, and pepper in large bowl; 
mix thoroughly. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 45 to 50 minutes 
or until firm. While loaf bakes, prepare instant mashed potatoes 
according to package directions; beat in egg yolk. Increase oven 
to hot (425° F.). Remove loaf from pan; place on baking sheet. 
Spread mashed potatoes on top and sides of loaf; brush with 
melted butter or margarine. Bake until potatoes are tipped with 
brown. Serve with Dill Sauce: Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in small saucepan; remove from heat. Blend in 2 
tablespoons flour, U teaspoon salt, and a few' grains pepper. 
Slowly stir in 1 cup milk. Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened and smooth. Stir in 1 tablespoon 
chopped fresh dill or 2 tablespoons dried dill weed; simmer 2 to
3 minutes. Makes 8 servings.

They think they're the only ones
who make superb French dressing.

Wish-Bone Deluxe French Dress-
ing^made in America—is better, as 
anyone will tell you.

It’s a velvety-smooth blend of 
tender garlic buds, red ripe tomatoes 
and pure golden oil, laced with 
amber vinegar.

Tantalizing.
Matter of fact, it does have some

thing in common with French dress
ing made in France. Wish-Bone 
Deluxe French Dressing is blended 
with all the care the French use in

STUFFED EGGPLANT
Preparation time: 25 m-n. / Baking time: 30 min.
1 large eggplant (114 tbs.) or 2 small eggplants; c. butter or 
margarine; 1 medium onion, chopped (>2 c.); 1 green pepper, 
seeded and cubed; I/2 tsp. salt; tsp, pepper; 1 tsp. basil, crum
bled ; 1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) tomatoes, drained; (4 oz.) process
Swiss cheese, cubed; *0 c. pine nuts.

Cut slice off eggplant lengthwise. Cut around eggplant >4 

inch in from edge; ca,refully cut and scoop out interior, leaving 
3»^-inch shell; cube scooped-out portion; reserve. Parboil egg
plant shell in boiling salted w'ater 5 minutes; drain. Melt butter 
or margarine in skillet; add onion, green pepper, and cubed egg
plant; saut6 until vegetables are tender. Add salt, pepper, basil, 
tomatoes, cheese, and pine nuts; mix well. Spoon mixture into 
eggplant shell; place in greased baking dish. Cover (if dish has 
no cover, you can use aluminum foil). Bake in moderate oven 
(350° F.) 30 minutes or until eggplant is tender. Cut to serve. 
Makes 4 servings. For 8 servings, as pictured, use 2 large egg
plants and double the ingredients above.

making a fine cognac.
Vive La Wish-Bone,

MonacoWish-Bone Italian jt Deluxe French 
Russian • Chees^ Low Calorie Italian and French-Style

FrenchTHE END
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VIRGINIA T. HABEEB
looks out to a deck, easily reached through 
a door in the adjacent dining room. The 
kitchen is efficiency itself. The U-shaped 
meal-preparation area has all the necessary 
appliances including a counter top, eye- 
level range. A roll-out exhaust fan above 
the range removes grease and odors. The

Designer Robert E. Price had two things 
in mind when he designed this compact 
kitchen in a Carmel, California, home. Not 
only was it to be highly functional, but he 
also planned it to be the center of all family 
activities. The dining-area end faces a se
cluded garden court at the rear. The other

pass-through serving counter, with china 
cabinets that open from both sides, is con
venient to the dishwasher on one side and 
the dining room table on the other. Op
posite the kitchen eating area are some 
large pantry-type closets for storing food 
supplies and necessary cleaning equipment.

FUNCTIONAL 
KITCHEN 

IS THE HUB OF 
THE HOUSE



Today taste the
happy difference in the flavor of 

Knorr Vegetable Soup.

CP

ed
'OC

(Ifs uncanny.)
TRY ALL 9 KNORR SOUPS! Garden Vegetable • Spring 
Vegetable v Chunk Chicken Noodle • Beef Noodle • 
Hearty Beef • Smoky Green Pea • Golden Onion • 
Cream of Leek » Cream of Mushroom.
NOW MADE IN AMERICA by Best Foods Division, Corn 
Products Co., New York, N. Y., Trademark Licensee of Knorr 
Nahrmittel A.C., Thayngen, Switzerland,

Make the happy discovery of vegetable flavor you just from 126 years of Knorr know-how in soup blending,
can't get from any other soup! Knorr has more of what Don't waif until your next shopping day to taste Knorr's
you've been looking for—flavor and aroma inspired by happy difference in flavor. Buy Knorr® Carden Vege- 
an authentic European recipe!
Only Knorr gives you eleven differentvegetables-crisp 
and fresh-tasting; tender, fresh-cooked shell pasta; 
and a delicate, European-style seasoning that comes

table Soup today. It’s uncanny!
(Happy Extra: You'll find special Knorr recipes for ex
citing, new main dishes in every package. Brighten 
every meal with Knorr's lively flavor!)



STANLEY SCHULER

WATER—A 
MOST 
PRECIOUS 
COMMODITY

This year, if Nature plays her usual has been talking about is no closer to 
puckish role, the residents of more being built than it ever was. This 
than 1000 United States communities town just doesn't have any funds, 
will have to cope with an acute water “The situation looks to me like a 
shortage problem. For some it will political football," the editor con

cluded. “Everybody talks, but no
body does anything.

While Flemingsburg’s experience 
was unusually critical, it was not 
unique. Many other communities in- 

autumn of 1963 only d^erate meas- eluding New York City had water
shortages last year. And the same 
kind of thing happ>en8 every year. 
“The truth is,” says a spokesman for 
the water supply industry, “that re

saved the day by pumping water from gardless of their location, a high per- 
a spring into the municipal water centage of the 22,000 United States 
company’s 45 billion-gallon reservoir.
Last year, however, after two months 
of drought, the spring was reduced to 
a finger-size trickle and the water 
level in the reservoir had dropped 
more than 90 per cent.

Unable to persuade civilian de
fense officials to loan pipe and pumps 
to bring water from the nearest emer
gency water source—a river 11 miles

be an old experience; for others, a 
new one. But none will find it a par
ticularly pleas^t one.

The 2200 citizens of Flemingsburg, 
Kentucky, will testify to this. In the

ft

ures saved them from running com
pletely out of water.

Flemingsburg had had a water 
crisis once before; but that time it

Now you can expect more than 
just delicious coffee 

from this beautiful percolator

communities which are served by 
water utilities will at some time havt-
to get along without full water service 
unless they take firm steps to prevent 
such an eventuality.”

If this is hard to believe, consider 
these points:

First, “dry spells” are not peculiar 
to the Southwest and the Rocky 
Mountain region. Almost all sections 

away—the city council belatedly or- of the country have them, and when 
dered all residents to cut their water they do, community water supplies 
usage in half under penalty of losing 
water service entirely. Then, as the 
drought continued, the city and its 
one sizable industry were forced to 
hire huge tank trucks to haul water 
from an Ohio river town some 20

are reduced. For instance, Pennsyl
vania normally averages about 40 
inches of rain annually, but last year 
it had such a deficiency in some areas 
that 60 communities had to resort to
emergency water sources. Even in

miles to the north. normally soggy areas of the State of 
“The only things that areO.K. now Washington, stream flows 

are the water pressure and the fact 
that the Randall Company hasn’t had 
to reduce production,” a local news- soaring, not simply because our pop- 
paper editor told me one day last ulation is growing but because every- 
November. Then he began to list his

were re
duced seriously by arid conditions. 

Second, our water consumption is

Here’s Why:
West Bend’s remarkable Flavo-matic 

selector makes it the first 

automatic percolator that 
heats water for “instants,” too!

one everywhere is using more. Ac
cording to the National W’^ater In- 

“My family is doing things like stitute, per capita use of the water 
taking the clothes to a laundry in a provided by public water supplies 
nearby town, eating off paper plates, 
taking baths once a week. We’ve tried 
hard to use as little water as pos
sible, but evidently a lot of other 
people haven’t because the meters ervoir does not have to drop alarm- 
were just read and 42 out of the first ingly before the water utility owning 
250 homes were way too high.

“W’e had a little shower yesterday

woes:

increased from 122 gallons a day in 
1940 to 150 in 1960. And by 1975, the 
figure is expected to hit 165.

Finally, the water level in a res

it decrees that you can w’ater your 
lawn only between eight and nine at 

but it didn’t amount to anything. In night on odd-numbered days or that 
over three months we’ve had only 
about an inch of rain. Normally I 
guess we should have around ten.

Enjoy more than flavor-perfect coffee with West Bend’s new stainless 
steel Flavo-matic. Prepare hot water, too, for a truly graceful way to 
serve instant coffee or tea. Simply set the Flavo-matic control to “hot 
water’’ . . . make tea and instant coffee quickly, elegantly. Or. set the 
control to percolate 6. 8 or 1C cups of rich, mellow coffee. The Flavo- 
matic regulates both brewing time and temperature — automatically 
assures peak flavor. See the remarkable Flavo-matic at leading house- 
wares. hardware and appliance stores. Under $30.

you cannot replenish the supply in 
your swimming pool. This kind of
water rationing is common to utilities 

“The tank trucks, as near as I can everywhere; and while it does not 
figure, are CMting the city $300 to 
$400 a day and, in addition, we’re

affect your life seriously, it is none
theless annoying. “In this day and 
age, why shouldn’t I have all the wa
ter I want any time I want it?” you 

“The bigger reservoir Flemingsburg grumble to yourself.

paying the river town regular rates 
for the water we buy.

►
 new ideas for happier homemaking

THE WEST BEND COMPANY

0«pt. 553, W*st Band, Wisconsin

IN CANADA: West Bend of Canada. Ltd.. Barrie. Ontario

UJcst”BendL
(S
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into the mountains and drill deeper 
into the earth for water, this is only 
nine cents more than the average rate 
charged in 1925.

2. Development of an adequate 
water supply helps to attract job
making, tax-paying industries to your 
community. (Conversely, failing wa
ter supplies sometimes drive estab
lished industries away.) For example, 
in Springfield, Ohio, after a series of 
droughts that almost wrecked the 

economy, the voters finally 
decided to support devel
opment of a new water 
system. As a result, new 
industries, which had long 
avoided the city, began to 
fiock in; old ones expanded: 
pay rolls increased—and 
everj’one had all the w'ater 
he wanted.

3. An adequate water 
supply also helps to reduce 
the rates you pay for fire 
insurance. This was shown 
when the city of Atlanta 
undertook to improve the 
water system serving sev
eral suburban communities 
it had annexed. After the 
job was done and related 
improvements had been 
made in the fire depart
ment, fire insurance rates 
dropped as much as $6.70 
per $1000 valuation.

4. Although the usual 
method used by larger 
communities to assure that 
they will have enough wa
ter at all times is to build 
larger reservoirs, this ex
pensive practice can often 
either be avoided by drill
ing relatively low-cost 
community wells or be 
made more acceptable to 
the public by permitting 
the reservoirs to be used 
for controlled recreation.

See that your water udi- 
ity takes steps to stop water 
waste. Even if you have a 
seemingly inexhaustible 
supply, there is no sense in 
being profligate with it.

For instance, one way 
to atop unnecessary waste 
is to require that all water- 
cooled air conditioners re
circulate their water.

Another good method is 
to meter all the water that 
is sold. Surprisingly, many 
communities do not do 
this, primarily because of 

the expense. But the water savings 
are sizable. For example, the Hanover 
(Pennsylvania) Municipal Water 
Works installed meters in all of its 
7000 customers’ homes and buildings 
in 1954. The cost was about $165,000; 
the public hue and cry was formida
ble. “But six months later the people 
reversed themselves,” says Manager 
Edgar J. Masemer. “For the first 
time, every home owner could see 
what he was paying for; he knew he 
was no longer

Better than one out of three needs 
to make improvements in the dis
tribution system—the pip^ and hy
drants that serve you.

“It’s obvious that our water util
ities are in far from good shape,” one 
expert says, “and most of the good 
utility managers know this and worry 
about it. But they often fail to do 
anything because on the one hand it 
costs money to build dams, drill wells, 
and put in pipe lines and on the other

serving towns of 25,000 people or 
more has an insufficient water supply. 
This doesn’t necessarily mean that 
the water source is inadequate; it 
may simply mean it has not been de
veloped properly.

One out of five has insufficient 
transmission capacity: the mains 
carrying the water into the town are 
not big enough.

One out of five has insufficient 
pumping capacity. As a result, water

And there isn’t any answer except 
that of course you should.

Why, then, do so many communities 
have water supply problems?

It is not, as some people believe, 
because the United States is running 
out of water. To be sure, we have 
areas that are short of water; but if 
all our rivers and streams were fun- 
neled down one giant valley, the total 
flow would add up to 1200 billion 
gallons a day—four times as much as 
we shall withdraw for use 
this year, twice as much as 
we’ll need in 1980.

The basic cause of our 
recurring local water short
age is you and me.

Says Harry A. DeWire, 
chief of the water supply 
section of the Pennsylvania 
Department of Health:
“Many communities feel 
it can’t happen to them.
The people don’t bother to 
find out what their local 
water situation really is.
And they don’t insist that 
their water companies plan 
ahead.”

Adds Thomas D. Mc- 
Kewen, public health en
gineer in the Maryland 
Department of Health:
“One of the four Maryland 
communities that suffered 
serious water shortages 
last year had been contem
plating for some years a 
project to improve both 
the quality and quantity 
of their water supply- But 
no action was taken for 
two reasons: failure of the 
local officials to appreciate 
the need for expert engi
neering advice, and leth
argy on the part of the 
public.

“I would say that the 
home owner’s role is to sup
port his local government 
in planning to prevent wa
ter shortages rather than 
to relieve them. If his local 
government is not under
taking such planning, he 
should encourage it to do
SO.

What exactly should 
you do?

Insist that your water util
ity devek^ a fully adequate 
system, and support its self- 
initiated efforts to do so.
An adequate water system 
may be defined as one that 
doesn’t let a community run short of 
safe, potable water under adequate 
pressure at any time in the current 
year or in the following four. Such a 
system consists not only of a good 
source of water but also of the facili
ties to store it, transport it, treat it, 
and bring it directly to the consumer. 
Many of the nation’s larger water util
ities and an even bigger percentage of 
the smaller ones fail to meet these 
requirements.

For example, one out of six utilities 
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1964

hand they’re afraid the public won't 
stand for the higher rates needed to 
pay for the work.”

For the utilities this is indeed a 
dilemma. And most of them will get 
out of it only with the help of an in
formed public that is willing to face 
these facts:

1. In most parts of the country, 
water is one of our cheapest com
modities. The average dom^tic rate 
is 35 cents per 100 gallons. Despite 
inflation and the need to go farther

pressure is inadequate or variable, 
and during periods of peak demand 
the actual amount of water you re
ceive is less than it should be.

One out of four has insufficient 
treatment capacity: the water they 
provide is either not adequately 
treated or not uniformly treated-

One out of three has inadequate 
distribution storage facilities (water 
tanks that help to level off the peaks 
in demand and assure good water 
pressure). (continued)
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{continued) 
bor's waste. But more important than 
that, the town reduced its total water 
consumption 19 per cent in three 
years.

An even more basic way to reduce 
senseless waste of water is to make sure 
that your water utility keeps its sys
tem in good repair. “There are a lot 
of companies with leaky systems,” 
says Ralph Heister, assistant water 
supply chief in Pennsylvania’s health 
department. “I've seen some that 
must be losing up to 25 per cent of 
their water through leaks in dams 
and pipe lines.”

Finally, it is essential that com
munities all across the country take 
immediate steps to treat their sewage 
and industrial wastes before pumping 
them back into the nearest stream, 
lake, or ocean. Contaminated water 
is more than a menace to health. It is 
also a loss because it cannot be re
used until it is treated. Therefore, it 
in effect reduces our total usable 
water supply.

Make sure your water utility is well 
managed. An industry study which 
raises su^icions that ail too many 
are run by men with little business 
and engineering background makes 
four recommendations:

All water utility managers should 
have at least a high-school education 
and those in towns of more than 25,- 
000 should be college graduates. All 
utilities serving populations of 5000 
or more should have full-time man
agers. All utilities serving popula
tions of 10,000 or more should also 
have full-time graduate engineers in 
their employ.

Investigate whether your water util
ity’s progress is hampered by the way 
money is handled. Some states have 
rules denying utilities p>ermi8sion to 
include new facilities in their rate 
bases until the facilities are actually 
placed in service. “This discourages 
us from planning very far ahead,” the 
manager of a sizable, investor-owned, 
New England utility told me. “In this 
area, you see, it usually takes four or 
five years to plan a new impounding 
basin, buy up the parcels of land for it, 
and then build a dam. That’s a long 
time for a company to tie up money 
that doesn’t return anything.”

An even more serious problem a 
posed by the municipally owned util
ities. Industry experts believe, though 
they do not know for certain, that 
most of these make money (a notable 
exception is New York City’s water 
department, which operates on a 
$12,000,000-a-year deficit-~in good 
part because it doesn’t meter domes
tic customers). Yet few of these are 
required to plow their profits back 
into the system. Instead they turn 
the money over to the town fathers 
for use in any way they like.

Promote water conservaUon through
out the nation. Last August, when 
Hanover, Pennsylvania, realized it 
faced a w’ater crisis, the water com
pany turned to two artesian wells that 
it owned. When these had been drilled 
in 1931, cold water bubbled right out

paying for his neigh- of the ground. Now the level was 
down to 30 feet below ground level; 
and when the utility turned on its 150- 
gallons-a-minute pumps, they soon 
ran the wells dry. “W^e finally aban
doned one of the wells,” Edgar Mase- 
mer says. “With the other, we found if 
we reduced the pumping speed to 57 
gallons a minute, the water level would 
hold constant at a depth of 395 feet.

The incident illustrates a widely 
recognized fact; In many parts of the 
United States—not simply in the dry 
West but also in the wet East—our 
water table is dropping. This is 
partly attributable to heavy pump
ing (largely for irrigation and indus
trial water); partly to our forefathers’ 
stripping of the land; partly to the 
fact that every time we build a new 
house or pave a new road, we speed 
the run-off of water into the sea in
stead of letting it ooze deep into the 
ground. The result, in any case, is 
that springs dry up in periods of 
drought and that large, reliable sup
plies of well water become more diffi
cult and costly to develop.

What is the answer to this worsen
ing problem? Conservation. All proj
ects that win help to maintain and, 
even better, to improve the ground 
w'ater supplies in the country need 
your support.

Such programs are varied. Y ou can 
work for a new park; fight efforts to 
drain a marsh (which sponges up and 
holds flood waters); support the de
velopment of a small watershed under 
Public Law 566 (the Watershed Pro
tection and Flood Prevention Act 
passed by Congress in 1954); cam
paign for a national water resources 
planning act; back programs to dot 
our land with ponds and lakes.

One example of the last kind of 
program is the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky’s successful effort to create 
a series of 10 to 200-acre lakes in val
leys crossed by all the new state high
ways. Because the fills on which the 
highways are laid serve as the dams, 
the cost of the lakes is usually some
what less than when conventional 
dams are built. At the same time, the 
highway commission realizes savings 
in the cost of drains under the roads.

Another excellent program is the 
private effort of a leading Stamford, 
Connecticut, land developer. For 
years, he has made a practice of 
creating a patchwork quilt of ponds 
on his tracts. All he does is scoop out 
the gravel in an area, build a little 
dam and wait for rain. (Some ponds 
are also spring or brook fed.)

“There are many things that home 
owners can do about their water 
problems,” Pennsylvania’s Ralph 
Heister said last November as we 
were discussing the water shortages 
that plagued his state’s communities. 
“But the main thing is to know the 
facts, to speak up about them, and to 
support (and initiate if necessary) 
sound programs for the conservation, 
wise use, and development of our 
w'ater resources.

“No community has to run short of 
water today.”

Distinctive
Hardwood Floors 

by Bruce

BRUCE RANCH PLANK makes a wonderful background for your antique 
furniture or adds charm and interest to a contemporary room.

BRUCE BLOCKS—C/as5/c parquet design goes with modern or traditional 
furniture and will give your rooms that "extra touch".

TWo interesting ways to add die warm 
beauty of Oak. Floors to your home

Bruce Prefinished Floors give into the wood. Bruce Floors are 
your rooms the warm, natural beautiful, long-lasting, and re
beauty of Oak, plus the decorating markably easy to maintain, 
excitement of smart design choices.

The beauty of these floors is more about Bruce Prefinished Floors 
than skin deep. Factory-finished for your new home or for remodel- 
by a unique method that uses ing. Mail the coupon below for 
infra-red rays to bake the finish color booklet on all Bruce Floors.

Ask your architect or contractor

MAIL FOR BRUCE FLOOR BOOKLET 
E. L Bruce Co.. Inc.
1552 Thomas Slreet, Memphis, Tenn. 83101

Send color booklet on Bruce Floors to:

Name-

Address-

Bruce Prefinished Oak Floors
THE END
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General Electric Spray, Steam & Dry Iron 
(the one with the Water Window):

Ends your most common ironing problems

3 more General Electric Appliances that do more for you

G-E High-Dome Skillet is a handy server, too!Portable Mixer has knife sharpening attachment!G-E Peek-A-Brew®' Coffee Maker counts the cups!
GENERAU ELECTRIC COMPANY. PORTABLE APPLIANCE DEPT,, BRIDGEPORT 2. CONN.

GENERALS ELECTRIC
79
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What all young marrieds 

should know about

I PHILCO \
lasting

VALUE
)

before they spend another dime 

on TV or appliances

Whether it’s for a tiny apartment or a new 
dream house . . . it’s such fun buying new 
things. Everything looks so bright and new 
and exciting.

But what about five or ten years from 
now? Will your refrigerator still be giving 
good service? How many times will you have 
to repair the television set? Will you still be 
happy with the washing machine that looked 
like such a good buy?

Before you rush out and buy that all- 
important television, stereo, radio, refrig
erator, range, washer, dryer or air condi
tioner, why don’t you talk with your Philco 
dealer. Let him show you why every Philco 
product delivers honest-to-goodness depend
ability-value that lasts year after year.

Of course, you ask, “Why shouldn’t a

Television

Philcodealertry tosell me Philco products?” 
But there’s more to it than that. He’s had 
years of experience. More than likely, he 
has a home and family of his own.

He knows you can stretch a budget by 
cutting down on costly repair bills. And he 
knows that Philco Warranties are backed 
up by solid quality.

Philco spends millions of dollars to make 
sure every Philco product is the best value 
on the market. That’s why your Philco dealer 
can give you more for your money than ever 
before. Take Philco “Cool Chassis” TV, for 
instance. It’s designed to beat the heat — 
the major cause of TV breakdowns. When 
it comes to refrigerators, Philco “Instant 
Cold” units have so much reserve power 
they not only hold ideal refrigeration tem-

Home Laundry

peratures more easily, but also run less than 
lower-powered units. So you can expect 
them to last longer and rarely need servic
ing. And Philco’s new washer with “Under
tow Action” makes every washday a whiz.

All in all, we make more than 390 prod
ucts that are built to last. And priced to fit 
a young married’s budget!

A t the left you see pictured seven typical Philco 
lasting values: Woodstock Compact TV f^3600- 
LCH, Supermarketer Refrigerator #17RM48, Gal- 
axie Electric Range f^30SH49, Automatic Washer 
#W236 and Matching Dryer #DE636, FM-AM 
Radio t939DWA .Stereo HighFidelity # 1741CH-

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

PH ILCQ
A SUBSIDIARY OF

Radios Stereo Phonographs Refrigerators Ranges Air Conditioners
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SHIFT
TOTHUMBACK 

SIDE CHAIR ELECTRICAs a skillful reproduction 
of the antique Thumback 
originally made in New 
England, this graceful, and 
delighcfullv gold stenciled 
liale Winasor will increase You won’t find any furnaces in 

Sherwood Park, Lima, Ohio, but 
when freezing weather hits this 
community there’s plenty of 
warmth and comfort in every 
home. The hundreds of homes in 
College Park, Conejo Village, 
California; Hall Park, Oklahoma 
City; Joppatown, Baltimore; and 
in scores of other developments 
sprouting throughout the country 
are also furnace-free. What they 
have in common is electric heat
ing. Their heating fuel is delivered 
night and day by wire through 
interconnected transmission net
works so vast and extensive that 
it is possible for a power generating 
plant in Florida to help supply 
electric energy for heating homes 
as far away as Minnesota. In all of 
these communities, electricity has 
challenged other heating fuels and 
emerged a winner.

What’s behind this big shift to 
eiec'tric heat? There are three im
portant reasons:

First, the greatest obstacle—the 
high cost of power—is rapidly be
ing lowered in all parts of the 
United States, while other fuel 
prices continue to go up. Over the 
past 10 years the average costs of 
fuel oil and gas have risen over 40 
per cent but the cost of electricity 
for heating has come down.

The most startling changes in 
electrical heating rates have taken 
place in the last two years during 
which time the cost per kilowatt 
hour has declined from 2c to about 
1.5c or lower in many sections of 
the country.

Second, the space-age technology 
now unfolding before our eyes has 
inspired a greater demand for elec
trical servants to automate the 
home. The modem housewife, sur
rounded by laundry and kitchen 
appliances that carry out her 
wishes at the press of a button, 
prefers to have a heating system 
that gives her the same type of 
efficient, attention-free, pushbut
ton performance.

Third, electric heating has been 
a sleeping giant that simply needed 
awakening. Combined efforts of 
electric power companies and elec
trical equipment manufacturers in

the past few years to promote elec
tric heat are now beginning to pay 
off with a growing acceptance by 
home owners. Ten years ago, there 
were less than 200,000 electrically 
heate<l homes in the United States. 
Today there are close to 1,500,000, 
according to industry reports.

Last year, electric heating ac
counted for 33 per cent of all new' 
installations in the seven Midwest
ern and Southeastern states served 
by American Electric Power Com
pany, states Donald Cook, its 
president. Acceptance has been so 
rapid in his area that Cook pre
dicts this figure will reach 50 per 
cent within the next five years. 
American Electric Power Com
pany recently lowered its heating 
rate to 1.2c per kilowatt hour and 
further encourages electric heating 
by supplying underground power 
service at reduced cost to builders 
erecting 24 or more electrically 
heated homes. Jack C. Horton, 
president of Southern California 
Edison, predicts that by 1968 more 
than half of all new dwellings built 
in his territory during that year 
will be electrically heated. Even in

Massachusetts, where competition 
from oil and gas is strong, the 
Western Massachusetts Electric 
Company reports that 30 per cent 
of the homes built last year in its 
territory were electrically heated.

The over-all picture for electric 
heating is obviously brighter than 
ever. According to a Ford Founda
tion sponsored survey on resources 
in America’s future, the recent 
sharp rise in elec-tric heating ap
pears to be only the beginning of a 
trend that will be strong through
out the rest of the century.

If these predictions come true, 
sooner or later you’re likely to be
come a part of this trend. If you’re 
planning a new home, remodeling, 
or considering conversion to a dif
ferent fuel, it will pay you to take 
a closer look at what electric heat
ing offers. You may find that you’re 
ready for the change right now.

in value through the ye&rs.

SALEM
ROCKER

69-6DC

The original Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by collectors as an outstanding example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early 1800’s. You will enjoy the contem
porary comfort of this authentic repro
duction with its high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and well-set rockers.

HOW MUCH DOES 
ELECTRIC HEATING COST?

WINDSOR 
ARM CHAIR

An archer's bow back 
with seven supporting 
spindles, vase-shaped 
outspread legs, and 
shaped seat, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
authentic copy of the 
earliest Coloni^ Wind
sors made in America.

Many factors influence the cost 
of heating a home by electricity: 

{continued)the size of the

APPROXIMATE ANNUAL HEATING COST FOR FULLY INSULATED HOUSE
1800 SQUARE FEET1200 SQUARE FEET 2400 SQUARE FEETANNUAL

■DEGREE RATE PER KWH RATE PER KWH RATE PER KWH
PAUL REVERE 

CHAIR
DAYS 1.25c 1.5c 1.75c 1.25c 1.5c 1.75c 1.25c I 1.5c 1.75c
1000 $ 35 $ 45 $ 55 $ 55 $ 65 $ 75 $ 70 $ 85 $100

Named after the hne an
tique Fan-Back Windsor 
in the Paul Revere house 
in Boston. A beautiful 
reproduction—with the 
charm of the original, 
plus modern sturdiness

to to to to to to to to to to
$125 $1452000 $ 70 $ 85 $100 $105 $140 $165 $195

2000 $ 70 $ 85 $100 $105 $125 $145 $140 $165 $195
to toto to to to to to to to

$190 $2203000 $110 $130 $150 $160 $205 $250 $290

3000 $130 $190 $220$110 $150 $160 $205 $250 $290Tbts* rtproduftioHi and otben 

til belter /urnilurt and department ilvrei to to to to to toto to to to
4000 $140 $170 $200 $205 $250 $290 $275 $330 $385

Nichols
4000 $140 $200 $205 $250 $290$170 $275 $330 $385&

to to to toto to to to to to
5000 $180 $215 $250 $260 $310 $360 $340 $410 $480

I The Home of Vindior Chairs
5000 $180 $215 $250 $260 $310 $360 $340 $410 $480
to to to to toto to to to toHow To Chooto

Tho Rifhl Colonial Choir. Ptites ot 
helpful ideas, interesiinit illustrations, 
and complete historical information

NICHOIS 4 ST^E CO. 
ftoH 3X Owdn«, Mata.
Please send me your )2-paaebookIci "How To Choose 
The Right Colonial Chair." Enclosed ia 2^c in coin.

Nome
Siroot . — ..

6000 $215 $260 $305 $315 $375 $440 I $410 $495 $580

6000 $215 $260 $305 $315 $375 $440 $415 $495 $580
to to to to to to to to to to

7000 $250 $300 $350 $365 $440 $515 $480 $575 $670

7000 $250 $300 $350 $365 $440 $515 $480 $575 $670
to to to to to to to to to to

8000 $280 I $340 $395 $410 1 $500 $585 $550 $660 $770
Cthr. Zono_^ Siato.
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Remember the last time you cleaned your oveu? Forget it.

Othc oow chcmical company

New Dow Oven Cleaner is here!
It’s easier and faster. Contains ammonia. No gloves needed, Just use as directed. Spray it on, let it work, clean it off. Period.
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P'ruit Punch and 
fabrics by K.\NDELL 

with stain protection
by “SCOTCHGARD t i

STAIN RF.PrULER

Even if tliat delicious tropical 
drink should spill,there ’sno daii- 
^fc*r to this dashinm: new blend 
of 65% British linen-35% cot
ton. Thanks to the unique built- 
in protection of “Scotchgard 
Brand Stain Ropeller, most 
spills, even oily ones, can be 
blotted clean away. Shown here: 

Benson, ’ ’ available in 7 colors, 
56" wide. About $5.98 yd.

1 j

< 4

BBltltnorCi Scewart & Cu. • BuSal>, Hcncrrar's « 
CinrlDnati. Shillilo'a • I'lewtand, The May Company
* Dallas. Sanger-Harria • Denver, May—D. AT.* 
Hartford, C. Fox i Co. * Housten. Foley’s * Mein> 
phis, John Gerber Company • Minnrapolls. Davlon's 
ami Branches • New Vork. Macy's • Nerfolk, W, C. 
S'eana Ca. Inc. • Philadelphia, John Wanamakrr and 
Branches * Plltaburirh, KauJmann's • Portland,Meier 
A Frank Co. * Roebealer, Lauer'a • Roeheater. Minn., 
Davlon's and Branchea • Salem, Ore.. Meier & Frank 
Co. • San Francisro, Mary's—California * 5t. Loula. 
Famous BarrallsCores « St. Paul. Davlon's anti Branches
• «ssKln,tt . D. C.. The Herht Co, and Branchea.

MOV SLL OOLOS9 SVAtLSa. ALL avoaca

"ScorcMOAM 
Osotllsr m m 
pfSCuCI si

3m
STAIN ^RePELUSR

(continued) 
construction, the way it is insulated, 
exposure and geographical location, 
and the electric power rate for resi
dential heating in the area. You can 
get a rough estimate of your projected 
annual heating cost by referring to 
the accompanying chart. The figures 
shown here are based on a fully in
sulated house. First determine the 
approximate floor area in square feet 
of your house and the cost of electric 
power for heating in your area, then 
find your estimated annual heating 
cost in the column alongside the av
erage annual degree days. Your local 
utility can provide you with the elec
trical rate and degree-day information.

The methods of heating with elec
tricity that have gained the most 
favor are individual room electric re
sistance heating and the heat pump. 
With electric resistance heating there 
is practically no maintenance; there 
is a complete absence of noise, there 
are no parts to wear out, no furnaces 
to adjust or repair, and control of 
heat is automatic and precise. The 
electrically operated heat pump also 
has many advantages and it proves 
very economical as a combination 
heating and cooling system.

In several areas electricity is al
ready less expensive than gas or oil on 
a strictly “cost of fuel” basis. How
ever, even where the direct cost of 
electric heating exceeds that of other 
systems, the savings on installation

house, its design and and maintenance cost, plus other in
herent gains are often more than 
enough to justify the use of electric 
heating. Since there is no combustion 
of fuel, the air in the house can’t be 
deprived of oxygen, nor can it become 
contaminated with soot particles.

Normal maintenance, such as vac
uuming rugs, laundering draperies, 
and dusting furniture, is greatly re
duced. The coat of a furnace, duct 
work, and a chimney can be a big 
saving, as well as the space normally 
occupied by these items and by fuel 
storage. All of these extra features, as 
well as operating costs should enter 
into an evaluation of electric heating.

fact, most of the heating equipment 
now in use functions in an entirely 
different manner, producing rela
tively low temperature heat dissem
inated over a widespread area. Three 
types of equipment account for al
most all resistance heating installa
tions; ceiling cable, baseboard, and 
wall units.

Ceiling cable insiallations, when 
used alone or in combination with 
baseboard units can provide the most 
comfortable and versatile electric 
heating system. Essentially, one or 
more covered wire cables are heated 
by electricity as in an electric blanket. 
These cables are fastened to the ceil
ing in a gridlike pattern covering the 
entire area (this is an electrician’s job 
and it requires close supervision to 
insure proper spacing). Plaster is then 
spread directly over the cable so that 
it is embedded, concealed, and pro
tected. As an alternative to wet 
plastering, the mounted cable can be 
covered by plasterboard sheets. Small, 
prefabricated ceiling panels, with 
cable already sandwiched in them, 
are also available for direct mount
ing on ceilings. Any of these forms of 
cable heat convert the ceiling to a 
“radiator” that beams warmth down 
upon occupants of the room. Because 
this type of installation transfers heat 
to the occupants by direct radiation 
rather than by means of circulating 
heated air, body warmth can be 
maintained almost independently of

air temperature. The same principle 
enables radiation from the sun to 
keep a bikini-clad skier in Sun Valley, 
Idaho, comfortably warm even though 
the outside air temperature may be 
below the freezing point.

Radiant ceiling cable installations 
can maintain room temperatures that 
vary only slightly from floor to ceiling 
and they respond rapidly to direc
tions from the controlling thermostat. 
There are only two objections that 
arise with this otherwise excellent 
heating system. One is that the air in 
a room can sometimes become so 
motionless that cigarette smoke will 
become suspended. The other is that 
in a room with very large glass win
dow areas, the radiant ceiling cannot 
prevent cold downdrafts from these 
windows or their chilling effect. Both 
these objections are easily overcome 
by installing baseboard or floor insert 
electric heaters under large window 
arGM to counteract the drafts and in
crease air motion in the room.

Baseboard heating units are the 
most prevalent type of electric heat
ing equipment. In its simplest form it 
consists of a heating element enclosed 
in a length of metal baseboard with 
narrow slots running along the bot
tom and top moldings. They are de
signed to resemble ordinary base
boards and can be painted the same 
color as the woodwork.

There are at least forty different 
models of electric baseboard heating

WHAT IS ELECTRIC 
RESISTANCE HEAT?

Most electric heating equipment is 
operated on the resistance principle— 
the passage of an electric current 
through a wire creates heat. Its effi
ciency is 100 per cent, that is, all of 
the electrical energy used is converted 
to heat (oil and gas efficiencies range 
from 60 to 75 per cent). When electric 
home heating is mentioned, some peo
ple still think of the little portable 
space heaters used for quick on-the- 
spot heat in a bathroom or bedroom. 
These had a red-hot wire coil in front 
of a parabolic reflector that focused 
the heat on a small area. This kind 
of unit, of course, is not adequate for 
general heating of a modern home. In
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heat pump is a similar device that is 
reversible. It is installed outside the 
house and connected to an internal 
ductwork system. The only fuel re
quired is the small amount of elec
tricity used to drive the pump motor. 
On a hot day it extracts heat from the 
air inside the home and exhausts it to 
the outside. On a cold day, the pump 
cycle reverses. It “refrigerates” the 
outside air and the heat extracted is 
transferred to the air inade the home. 
Metal ducts and air registers are re
quired to distribute the heated or 
cooled air throughout the house.

At the present time the heat pump 
is most satisfactory' for cooling and 
heating purposes in mild climates. It 
is therefore generally used where cool
ing degree days outnumber the heat
ing degree days. However, the future 
holds great promise for this device. 
Rapid strides are being made in the 
efficiency of the heat pump and its 
use is now gradually being extended 
to the colder, northern climates.

space and eliminates fuel burning. 
The resulting heating system is still 
subject to deficiencies such as poor 
control of heat or uneven distribu
tion of heat. In most instances, re
design of piping or ductwork may be 
necessary’. If the house is adequately 
insulated and electric power rates are 
low, conversion to an electric fur
nace can still be an economical pro
cedure. However, the best way to 
convert from oil or gas heat is to in
stall radiant ceiling cable or base
board heaters, ignoring or removing 
the existing furnace and piping or 
ductwork.

units, each alike in principle but hav
ing its own features. Most are con
vection heaters, picking up cool air 
from the floor through the lower 
louver, allowing it to pass over con
cealed heated cables or fins, and rising 
out of the upper louver in a contin
uous curtain of warm air.

Wall heating units are available in 
a wide selection of designs and ca
pacities, with or without blowers. 
They may be made of glass, metal, or 
ceramic material and can be mounted 
on the surface of the wall or neatly 
recessed into it.

The wall units have a higher wat
tage heating element than baseboard 
units and are usually protected by 
some sort of grillwork. One varia
tion, similar to the baseboard units, 
are the floor insert heaters. These 
heaters are inserted between the floor 
joists, and the heat rises from a

grille which is set flush with the floor.
Wall heaters are best suited for 

small areas where there is a spot 
heating problem or where an extra 
amount of heat is needed such as in 
the bathroom entrance hallway or 
nursery. They can be installed easily 
for supplemental heating in a base
ment, attic room, or garage, or they 
can be used where heat is required 
only occasionally, such as in a spare 
guest room, workshop, utility room, 
or game room.

WHAT ABOUT HEATING 
CONTROLS?

With resistance heating installa
tions. each room can have its own 
independent heating system and a 
thermostat. Temperatures may be 
individually selected and controlled. 
For instance, the baby’s room or bath
room can be maintained at 78 de
grees, the living room at 70 degrees, 
bedrooms at 65 degrees and the spare 
room or other areas when not in use 
at 60 degrees. The ability to regulate 
temperatures with such ease is par
ticularly important where there are 
children or elderly people living in the 
house.

IS INSULATION IMPORTANT?
Proper insulation is the key to 

economy in all electric heating in
stallations. The cost difference be
tween an ordinary insulation job and 
a good one is small compared to the 
fuel savings that are possible when 
electric heating is used. If a home is 
not well insulated, electric heating 
will be costly and disappointing. All 
surfaces exposed to unheated areas 
should be fully insulated—not only 
the attic but also the side walls, and 
those floors that are above open areas 
such as porches, carports, or breeze- 
ways. Windows and doors should be 
double-sashed and weatherstripped.

Insulation is now marked accord
ing to its rating under new industry 
standards (“R” number), to reflect 

{continued on page 101)

CORRECTION WHAT IS AN 
ELECTRIC FURNACE?

Electric furnaces are available that 
provide heat by passing either water 
or air over encased heating elements. 
This heated air or water then makes 
its circuit through the house via exist
ing warm air ductwork or hot water 
piping. Used often for conversions 
from gas or oil to electricity, the 
electric furnace occupies very little

In some copies of our Winter 
issue there was a misprint in our 
notice of A Bigger and Better 
Awards Program. It should 
have read “Eminent architects, 
housing industry leaders, and 
the editors of The American 
Home and House and Home will 
judge the entries.”

WHAT IS A HEAT PUMP?
In every home there is a one-way 

heat pump—the refrigerator. It ex
tracts heat from the air in the refrig
erator and transfers this heat to the 
air exhausted into the kitchen. The
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Irish Cofice & fabrics
bv BLOOMCRAFF
with stain protection

bv SCOTCHGARD >»
STAIN RKPELLER

A tasteful, elejraiit tribute to 
any liostess, Irish Coffee and 
fabric from the “Medici” col
lection. The gracious, elegant 
look lasts, thanks to the built-in 
protection of “Scotchgard 
Stain Repeller. Most stains 
(even coffee) forced into the 
weave spot-clean without leav
ing a ring. Shown: “Sintra 
1007o cotton. Comes in 15 col
ors. 54" wide. About $5.00 yd.

♦ >

>»

Allania, Rirfi'n • Balllmora, Stnvart & Co. • Boilon, 
Jordan Mamh C». * Buffalo. llrnKercr's • Clncinnatt. 
Shllticu'i • Uallaa.Sangcr-Hirria • Denrar, May—D&K 
« Hoaalon. Fuloy’a • Loa An|irl«a. Barkar Broa. • 
Memphis. JoKo Gerber Company * MUw 
waukee Botlun Store • Minneapella, Dayloa't and 
Branchea • New Orleans, D. H. Holmes Co. Ltd. « 
Newark. Hahne & Company and Branches * Norfolk, 
W. G. Swartz Co., Inc., Smith & Wetton. Inc. • 
Philadrlphia, John Waiiamakrr & ISranche* a Pida. 
burch, Joaopli Horne Co. « Portland, Meier S Frank 
Co. and Rrani'bca • Rlehmond. Tlialliimera ■ Boches. 
ter, Lauer’a • San Fraaclaro, City of Paris,
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Spanish Chocolate and 
fabrics bv ^^^AVERLY

with stain protection
bv“Sc'()'l'CH(;ARD
' STAIN REPELLER

> >

Kntre to good living. Not even a 
chocolate spill will disturb this 
floral setting, for tliis cotton 
Waverly Bonded fabric fea
tures built-in i)rotection by 

ScoTCHGAnn ’ ’ Brand Stain Re- 
peller. Most stains forced into 
the weave spot-clean without 
leaving a ring. Shown: “Claren
don Gardens,’’ available in six 
colors. 48" wide. About $2.29 yd.

t (

Ballliii*rf, Stewart A Co. * BoatoB, Jordan Man>h Co.
• KuITalo, Heniterer'ii * Clnetnnati. Shiilito’a ■ Cleve
land, Hialire'« • Detroit. Crowley’s and Branches • 
Denver, May—D. S F. • Indlnnapolia, William H. 
BliK-kCo. • MemphU. John Cerber Company • Miami. 
Jordan Mir»h • Milwaukee, Milwaukee Boalon Slorr, 
Cliiilirla-SrhuRterv'MinBeapoU*. Diylcm'aand Branrhea
• IMew Orleana, D. H. Hulmra Co. Ltd. • Newark, 
Halinr d Company and Dranrliea • Norfolk, W. C. 
Swarix Cr>.. Inc,, Smith A Wrilon Inc, • Philadelphia, 
Jtdiii Wananiaiccr and Branchca • Pltlsbarah. Jiiarph 
Jlornr Co, • Portland, Meier A Frank • Roeheater. 
Laiier'a * Roeheater, MIbb., Dayton'* and Branchei
• Salem. Ore., Meier A Frank Co, • San Franelaeo, 
City of Pari* • St. Panl. Daytnn’a and Branche*.

HOT AIL COLOai AVAILAOLt AT ALL ITe*I*
_______ 'ScoiCHflAao-

^^□tctigard |!n

in .America. One was prosperity (jeal
ous Europeans were already calling us 
“moneygrubbers") and the other was 
a plenitude of nature-decorated land. 
The hills of New England and that 
magnificent “River of the Moun
tains”—-the Hudson—cried out for 
castles. The riches of New York City 
commerce replied with many replicas 
of distant European fortresses and 
other dream bastions designed by 
American architects. Some still stand 
high above Hudson water, moated, 
battlemented, crenelated, frowning 
dow’n upon foes who have never ad
vanced to storm up the river slopes.

The most influential architect of 
the early Victorian days along the 
Hudson, Andrew Jackson Downing 
of Newburgh, perhaps unwittingly en
couraged the building of castles by 
his warning that “unless there is 
something of the castle in a man” he 
was in danger of being dwarfed “to 
the stature of a mouse.” This proved 
a challenge to many a homebuilder 
who felt he must proclaim, through 
his romantic residence, that he could 
not be so minimized. During the mid- 
Victorian years no leas than fifty such 
turreted fortresses (some made of 
wood) adorned the wild and forested 
banks of the river.

Near Lynchburg, Virginia, Thomas 
Jefferson built in the first decade of 
the 19th Century an octagonal home 
called Poplar Forest to which he 
meant to retire when his beloved 
Monticello might prove burdensome.

The idea of building such polygonal 
dwellings, however, did not take hold 
of the popular fancy for another forty 
years. Then the immensely successful 
American phrenologist, Orson Fowler, 
began to recommend the circled-cross 
floor plan as the most functional.

His followers were so influenced by 
his book, -4 Home for All or the Gravel 
Wall and Octagon Mode of Building, 
that many of them immediately set 
about surrounding themselves by 
eight nearly oblique walls. The argu
ments for “more surfaces to the sun,” 
central heating (thus avoiding the 
nuisance of fireplaces), shorter dis
tances between focal points, the sup
plementing of outdoor toilet facilities 
by others under the central staircase, 
won literally thousands of converts 
across the nation. Fowler’s descrip
tion of his own octagon house (no 
longer existing) at Fishkill on the 
Hudson, helped mightily to encourage 
an architectural fail that assumed 
major proportions.

Enthusiasm for octagons reached 
its peak just before the Civil War. By 
then, eight-sided dwellings had 
marched from the east coast to the 
west. Utah had an octagon log cabin 
and San Francisco, always welcoming 
the outre and avant garde, boasted 
two elegant octagonal mansions.

In the 1860’s, toward the end of the 
popularity of this form, two octagons 
were built which combined the period’s 
love of decoration with simple func
tionalism. One now belongs to the

A

*CARL CARMER

VICTORIAN
HOMES

i

Tf,
Carl Camier the author of “S/ar« 
Fell on Alabama,” "Listen For n Lone
some Drum,” “Hudson River,” and 
other ivell-knou'n books. He is also the 
owner of the Victorian Octagon House 
which you see pictured on page kO.

habitation were appearing in New 
England and the Deep South and had 
already begun their march w^tward 
through Ohio. A house of ^ix oddly 
angled w’alls and more oddly dubbed 
“Octagon House” had served as a 
temporary residence for President 
James Madison and his charming 
Dolley just after a British army had 
captured Washington and burned the 
White House. Memories of cathedrals 
had been translated here and there 
throughout the new republic into 
houses of the “pointed style.”

Two influences toward the birth of 
an architectural age were very strong

In 1837 when young Victoria suc
ceeded to the British throne, fore
runners of the architectural period 
which was to bear her name both in 
England and America were already 
observable. Pillared Greek temples 
adapted by such architects as Benja
min Latrobe and William Thornton 
to the requirements of luxurious
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ing in a steamboat accident in 1852, 
one of his assistants, Calvert Vaux, 
carried on his projects (including New 
York City’s Central Park).

Downing had begun an era in which 
taste would eventually change for the 
worse. Queen Victoria lived for an
other half century, and during its years 
came other periods to which Amer
icans have attached names indicative 
of their date and quality—French 
Mansard with its fiat roofs and its 
extra story where those roofs began, 
Italianate with ironwork decorating 
its central towers, Neo-Jacobean with 
its tumbled short roof angles above 
its almost hidden porches.

The Victorian period, looked upon 
until recently with distrust, even con
tempt, has nevertheless gradually 
won its way back into the respect of 
historians of our architectural past. 
Objective appraisals now find in it 
much to praise. It waa a time of free 
and imaginative adaptation, of spa
cious comfort, of efforts toward ele
gance that often succeeded.

While it has been derogated for its 
lack of light, it contributed the octa
gons, some of which give the impres
sion of being enlarged glass-walled 
lanterns. While it was accused of over 
decoration, some of its creative de
signs are today more admired than 
the barren shoe-box products of a 
“modernistic” functionalism which 
has all too frequently ignored men’s 
aspirations toward making their 
homes beautiful.

More important to posterity, how
ever, were the rural homes planned 
by Alexander Jackson Davis (some
times a collaborator of Downing, but 
not sharing the latter’s distaste for 
Greek Revival dwellings), by Down
ing himself, and by dozens of other 
architects who accepted Gothic con
cepts even for small houses. Less ex
pensive than the elegant villas, these 
gabled houses won wide acclaim, es
pecially among the young couples of 
the nation. They were decorated by 
lavishly carved brackets which made 
pretense, under the eaves, of support
ing the slanting roof, and also by 
vergeboards in which the carpenters 
were given carte blanche to express 
their artistic selves by scroll-saw 
elaborations. These compositions and 
improvisations in wood gave rise to 
such terms as “Hudson River Brack
eted” (the title of one of Edith Whar
ton’s stories about Hudson Valley 
society) and “Carpenter Gothic.” 
They were at once adopted by the 
nation as a whole and a knowing 
traveler is often astounded to find 
in such a stronghold of the Greek 
Revival as Holly Springs, Mississippi, 
a perfect example of the Hudson 
River Gothic rural homecalled Cedar- 
hurst. He will find many others in the 
states of the Midwest which were in 
the paths of exodus from the East— 
among these a beauty (birthplace of 
the late American humorist. Ring 
Lardner) in Niles, Michigan.

After Downing’s death by drown

vision of the surrounding acres into the 
picturesque was hailed as a master
piece of insight since it suited the 
grounds to the mode of the house. His 
inspiration for the former was derived 
from the French painter Claude Lor- 
rain. Here all gardens, lawns, lakes, 
and brooks were gently disciplined, 
creating a serenity that could be at
tained only by gracious formality.

For the picturesque, however, he 
looked to the shadowy and rocky 
glens depicted by Sir Walter Scott 
and those American writers infiuenced 
by him. The exciting landscapes of 
Italian Salvator Rosa served the ar
chitect as reminders of the effects he 
should obtain. Gaunt dead trees, 
saved from falling only by the support 
of their tall living fellows, created 
slanting diagonal lines across the 
landscape. Pines, tortured by the 
winds, raised grotesquely fashioned 
limbs against the sky. Waters in tur
moil dashed into spray as they met 
immovable boulders in their channels.

Like all good architects. Downing 
and his associates in the Victorian 
period concerned themselves with the 
total effect of the estates they planned. 
They recommended outdoor embel
lishments known variously as belve
deres, prospect towers, and gazebos, 
and they added to these gate lodges, 
summer houses, urns, sundials, 
and fountains. They planned tree- 
shadowed promenades at the end of 
which walkers would find fragrant 
bowers and “hermit seats.”

author of this article and is unique in 
its use of Chinese motifs. (The second 
owner, who spent several years in 
completing the house, was an im
porter of Oriental teas.) The other is 
in Natchez, Mississippi, where it is 
known as Longwood or, less formally, 
as Nutt's Folly. Three porches or, to 
use the Deep South vernacular, “gal
leries” encompass it, and its cupola is 
of the Turkish or “onion” variety.

As business prospered and leisure 
grew, the American housebuilders, 
embarrassed by the condescension of 
visitors from other lands, were in
creasingly impressed by classic influ
ences, by ideas developed in foreign 
lands, and by cultural ambitions. The 
architects they employed responded 
by offering their clients large resi
dences which were free adaptations 
of dwellings in the traditions of older 
nations. Egyptian villas, Italian villas, 
Spanish villas crowned the acres of 
luxurious estates. Those well-to-do 
citizens who would build impressive 
homes did not entirely reject, how
ever, the pillared glories of the Greek 
Revival, which Andrew Jackson 
Downing regarded as inappropriate 
for residences and excoriated as “poor 
and tasteless temples.” He argued 
strongly for the pointed or Gothic 
style and he built his own home on the 
west side of the Hudson to illustrate 
what he meant.

Gentility and respect for the arts 
were his major aims and they received 
general acceptance. Downing’s di THE END
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<il Olympia, Inr._> Omaha. Brandels, Downltmit and 
Crossroads 
Branch
Meier & Frank Co. and Branches * Rochester. Laurr't
• Ban Franrlsro, W. k J. Sloane,

k

• Philadelphia. John Wanamaker and 
* PlUtburgh, Jusrph Home Co. • Portland.
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Georgia himily reports on flameless eleotricity

In our new total electric home we’re enjoying convenience 
and comfort we never thought possible beforeVP

trie living that I really appreciate is its surprisingly low cost. In 
fact, figuring in all the benefits you're getting, I'm convinced 
total electric living is really a tremendous bargain.

Marion Hannah agrees. “Even though total electric living 
has made a big difference for ail our family,” she says, “I think 
it’s actually made the biggest difference for me. Everything 
stays so clean now. And with so many electric appliances to 
help me keep house, I have much more time to spend with my 
husband and children. Also, I love to entertain and the truth 
is, it’s easy to be proud of a hou.se like this.”

Every day, all across America, more and more homemakers 
like Fred and Marion Hannah are experiencing the joy of total 
electric living. If you plan to build, buy or modernize, think 
about the advantages of a Gold Medallion Home. Your local 
electric utility company will help you get all the information 
you need to enjoy this truly modern way to live.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY * Edison Electric Institute. 750 Third Avenue, New York 17. N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hannah of Tucker, Georgia, talk about the joy of 
total electric living in a modern Gold Medallion Home. Here flameless 
electricity does everything including heating the whole house, cook
ing the food, providing the hot water and drying the family clothes

For years, Fred and Marion Hannah dreamed of owning a 
home designed for their complete comfort and convenience. 
Then they moved into a new Gold Medallion Home and sud
denly discovered that their dream had come true.

“Really, it’s astonishing just how much more pleasant life is 
in a total electric home,'’ Fred Hannah tells you. “For exam
ple, now that we have flameless electric heat, we’re always 
comfortable—even on the rawest winter days. And with sepa
rate thermostats in each room, we can adjust the temperature 
anywhere in the house exactly the way we want it:

“By the way,” he adds, “another big advantage of total elec-



PLENTY OF HOT WATER for all the Hannahs’ needs is sup
plied by a modern quick-recovery electric water heater. 
Here daughters Beverly, 16, and Barbara, 9, load up the 
family’s electric dishwasher after dinner is over.

HELPING HER MOTHER, Pamela Hannah, 11, operates their ftameless 
electric clothes dryer. Marion Hannah reports, “An electric dryer 
is a real blessing. And because it doesn’t need any flue, we were 
able to locate it where it would save me the most steps.”

'ATOTAL ELECTRIC KITCHEN like this is 
one reason living in a Gold Medal
lion Home is such a joy,” says 
Marion Hannah. “Everything is so 
modern and so convenient—and 
everything stays so clean!”

ENTERTAINING IS EASY when you have 
a houseful of electric appliances to 
help you—and planned Full House- 
power Wiring to make sure every
thing works the way it should, 
Marion Hannah says as she fixes 
hamburgers for her family and guests 
in a portable electric fry pan. Hus
band Fred Hannah agrees as he 
checks the electric coffee maker and 
a friend, Mrs. Doris Kennedy, runs 
the electric blender.

AFTER-DINNER COFFEE is enjoyed by the Hannahs and their guests in the 
living room, where the white walls and lampshades point up an impor
tant advantage of flameless electric home heating. “All my light-colored 
furnishings stay so new and fresh-looking that it’s just wonderful,” Marion 
Hannah tells you. “Electric heat is really the cleanest I’ve ever seen.”

Certification mark—NEMA

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that proudly displays this 
Gold Medallion is equipped with modern flamcless elec
tric home heating and appliances, Full Housepower 
Wiring and Light for Living. Thif home will still be as 
modern tomorrow as it is today.



Easter EggsNOW! GET THIS

EXTRA POWER
[ coTilinwdfrom page )

Before you decorate eggs, you must be 
sure they are fresh. Scrub them, rinse 
well, and dry thoroughly. Pierce a 
hole in each end of the egg and blow 
out contents. To color, use commercial 
Easter-egg dyes, colored enamel paint, 
colored nail polish, or spray enamels. 
Whatever you use, it’s best to apply 
two coats since the eggshells are porous 
and will absorb the color as they dry.

For materials use narrow ribbon of 
velvet, satin, grog ram, taffeta, bro
cade: narrow braids in color, gold, or 
silver; narrow colored baby rickrack, 
gold paper braids and edgings; fine 
nets; gold and silver thread; sequins, 
beads, pearls, bits of broken glass or 
mirror; paper lace doilies in color, 
gold, or silver; cutouts from greeting 
cards; tiny pressed paper figures and 
flowers; miniature figures.

For further help, study the five 
sketches below;
1. For eg^ decorated on the ex
terior only, pierce a small hole at each 
end with small, very sharp manicure 
scissors or use an awl or sharp ice pick. 
Blow contents from egg. Hold the 
pierced egg over a bowl and blow hard 
into the larger end of the egg. Let 
empty shells dry, then rinse them in 
hot water and dr>' l>efore coloring.
2. For eggs with a decorated interior, 
it is not necessary to pierce the egg 
and remove the contents. First out
line with a pencil the portion of the 
shell to be removed. Hold egg firmly 
in the palm of the hand. Pierce a hole 
on the marked line with sharp mani
cure scissors. Insert blade and cut 
with short strokes around the pencil 
outline. If the edges chip slightly they 
can be covered with braid or ribbon 
trimming. After egg is emptied of con
tents, wash it carefully. Then remove

the inner membrane. Dry it thor
oughly for 24 hours.
8. Egg is now ready to color. In
terior of egg may be painted one color 
and exterior a second color. Or you 
can leave the eggs natural. Brush on a 
coat of clear gloss varnish or shellac. 
This will give the eggs a shiny finish 
and make Easter-egg dye permanent. 
Layers of paint and gloss finish will 
add to the sturdiness of the egg shell 
Eggs that are left natural require two 
coats of varni^ or shellac, 24 hour?? 
between coats.
4. If the interior of the egg is to be 
decorated, it is necessary to build a 
base inside the bottom of the egg. Use 
plaster of Paris or plastic clay, which 
you can put into the lower half of the 
shell with a small spoon. Paint this 
dull green. When dry, glue tiny arti
ficial or paper trees, shrubs, or flow
ers, and figures in place. Use tweezers 
for this. To display eggs, glue them to 
covered spools, corks, or small brass 
or plastic curtain rings.
5. Apply braid or ribbon as shown, 
using Sobo or Elmer’s glue. Pat paper 
braids and edgings into place with a 
wad of damp cheesecloth. Glue braid, 
ribbon, or beads around cutout open
ings. Use toothpick or tweezers to 
apply tiny objects.

to give you fast relief from

HEADACHE PAIN
and its Tension, Depression

ANOTHER EGG HINT

If you wish to make your egg in two 
joined sections they will require £ 
“hinge." Sturdy ones can be made 
from ordinary adhesive tape. It 
should be put on before the egg is 
sprayed or painted so it will be the 
same color. Or you could use Mystic 
tape which comes in colors either to 
match the background of the egg or 
in a contrasting color.ANACIN® contains the pain reliever doctors 

recommend most. And Anacin gives you more of 
this pain reliever than any leading aspirin, buffered 
aspirin or the ‘so-called* extra-strength tablet.

Nervous, tense headaches will 
welcome the extra relief power 
in fast-acting Anacin.

Anacin gives you the pain re
liever doctors recommend the 
most. In fact, tablet for tablet, 
Anacin gives you more of this 
pain reliever than you can gel 
in an aspirin, buffered aspirin 
or the ‘so-called’ extra-strength 
tablet. No pain reliever you can 
buy has the special combina

tion of ingredients in Anacin.
And Anacin works fast! 

Minutes after taking Anacin, 
your headache pain is gone — 
also its tension and depression. 
You experience remarkable 
all-over relief. Remember, 
only Anacin has this special 
formulation to relieve nervous 
tension headaches. See if 
Anacin Tablets do not u ork 
better for you.

Contains what 
2 out of 3 doctors 
call the GREATEST 

PAIN FIGHTER EVER 
^DISCOVERED ^

J
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CHEVRQLErS GOT A WAGON TO GO WITH EVERY REASON FOR BUYING ONE

JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET

Malibu 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

New Chevelle by Chevrolet

CHEVY n
thrifty as you want. Finally, we even make 
wagons so big there just isn’t enough room 
to show them here—the two huge 175.5-cu.- 
ft. rear-engine Greenbrier Sports Wagons. 
(Surprisingly, though, you can actually 
park one in a hair leas space than a sporty 
Corvair Monza.)

Whatever you want a wagon for, you can 
see it's easy to find exactly what you want 
at your Chevrolet dealer’s. In fact, with 
more kinds and sizes and prices to choose 
from than ever before, it’s never been easier. 
. . . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
Detroit, Michigan.

than big cars for easy handling and parking. 
But mstdfi—well, you'll see what a mountain 
86 cu. ft. of anything can really be.

For smaller loads (so what’s small about 
76.2 cu. ft., you ask?), you might choose a 
thrifty Chevy II. There’s nothing so small 
about Chevy II power, either—whether it’s 
the standard 6 or extra-cost 6 and V8. Be as

Any one of our 13 Chevrolet wagons might 
be all the reason you need. And we make four 
different lines of them, so there’s plenty of 
room for choice.

You can choose up to 97.5 cu. ft. in the 
big Jet-.smooth Chevrolet, for instance. 
Smooth-riding and luxurious (all five models 
have Full Coil suspension and thick deep- 
twist carpeting), it's more like a family 
limousine than a wagon. Except, of course, 
for the Chevrolet price.

Or you may prefer 86 cu. ft. of new 
Chevelle (four of them, in 2- and 3-.seat 
versions). Outside, it’s a good foot .shorter

CHEVROLET. CHEVELLE. CHEVY II. CORVAIR. CORVETTE

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS
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Keeping a home healthy is an all-year- 
round job. For some home owners it’s 
a snap, for others a difficult chore— 
the difference lies in knoiv-hou\ If a 
simple home-maintenance or -repair 
job has you stumped, take advantage 
of our free advisory service. Address 
your question to: Home Maintenance 
Clinic, The American Home, 666 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019, and 
enclose a self-addressed stamped en
velope. In reply (allow 3 to 4 weeks), 
you will get an expert’s advice free-of- 
charge and your question may appear 
in this column.

If the water hammer occurs at only 
one or two fixtures, chance are that 
the air chambers at the fixtures have 
become filled with water and have to 
be drained.

To drain the chambers, shut off the 
main water supply and open all fau
cets in the house. Keep them open for 
at least 15 minutes to assure full 
drainage. Then, close the faucets, 
turn on the main supply, and check all 
lines that were noisy. If the noTO per
sists, drain again for 30 minutes.

Almost all homes have an anti
water-hammer device of one sort or 
another to prevent water pipe noise.

If yours is an exception, you can 
remedy the situation by having your 
plumber install one on the main water 
supply line where it enters the house. 
There are several types of shock-ab
sorber devices. One consists of a large 
air chamber with valves at top and 
bottom to facilitate drainage of the 
chamber when it becomes necessary. 
Other types of commercial devices 
available for the same purpose consist 
of metal bellows, rubber-type ex- 
pandabletubes,orspring-loadedmech- 
anisms encased within a rigid shell. 
These latter types never need drain
ing because they don’t depend on an 
air pocket to cushion the water.

HOME^

MAINTENANCE
CLINIC

Q — I have a problem with my plumb
ing system. Every time I turn off a 
faucet there is a terrific banging in the 
pipes. Why is it happening and what 
can I do about it?—P. D., California. 
A —Water hammer occurs when the 
water's forward flow is brought to a 
sudden stop as you turn off a faucet. 
Although the water’s forward mo
mentum is stopped, the back end of 
the flow continues to roll along the 
line, being brought to a sudden stop 
with a bang. The faster the water 
travels, the more sudden the stop— 
and the worse the bang in the pipes. If 
not corrected, this condition could 
eventually cause a leak to develop at 
one of the pipe fittings.

One cause of water hammer is ex
cessive water pressure. A pressure of 
40 to 50 pounds per square inch flow
ing through the system is considered

normal—higher pressure can lead to 
water hammer. Another, more fre
quent cause in older houses, is the ab
sence of air chambers at the fixtures. 
These chambers simply consist of a 
vertical length of capped pipe in which 
a column of air is trapped. The surge 
of water is directed into this extension 
as you shut off the faucet and is 
brought to a gentle, gradual stop by 
the compression of the trapped air. 
Most houses have these air chambers 
at all fixtures. Even in houses so 
equipped, often the air in one or more 
of the chambers is absorbed and re
placed by the water. This will also 
cause water hammer.

Check with your water company to 
determine the exact amount of pres
sure in your area. If it’s excessive and

is the cause of the water hammer, the 
simplest solution is to install a pres
sure-regulating device in the main 
supply pipe coming out of your water 
meter. The pressure regulator can be 
set to provide a water flow through 
your home that's in the 40-to-50- 
pounds-per-square-inch range. In 
other words, although the water rush
ing into your home from the water 
company mains may be 80 or 90 
pounds per square inch, this device 
cuts it down to a normal flow as it en
ters the lines feeding water to your 
faucets.

The pressure regulator costs about 
$15 to $20 and should be installed by 
a plumber, since the main water line 
has to be cut and a correct size 
adapter installed.

Q—The same fuse keeps blowing on 
a line that I am fairly certain isn’t 
overloaded. What can possibly be 
wrong?—F.l?., New Jersey.

THIS is
DECLARATION®
a contemporary classic 
with an historic heritage 
of American design

Here is a forthright expres
sion of the American design 
idiom with a warm enduring 
appeal. Although contempo
rary in feeling. Declaration 
takes its inspiration from the 
functional shapes and marked 
simplicity found in the early 
Shaker furniture of New York 
State. The inherent beauty of 
richly grained genuine walnut 
wood complements the subtle 
blending of sophistication and 
simplicity ... of modem and 
antique . . . that gives Dec
laration such easy versatility 
and friendly charm. When 
Declaration comes into your 
home, you’ll be proud to say...

Drexel Declaration’s wonderful versatility assures many delightful and varied 
, ^ decorative possibilities. And all of this is done in the Drexel tradition 

^ of fine furniture at realistic prices. For example, the folding table 
with removable tray, approximately $37 (slightly higher in the West).
For DrexePs booklet collection showing many of its important furniture groups, send 
S5t to Drexel Furniture Company, 161 Huffman Road, Drexel, North Carolina.

THIS is
THE M08TTRUSTED NAME IN FURNITURE



Q —Can you offer a practical method 
for repairing a wooden storm door 
which is sagging?—P.A.F., Delaware. 
A—Whether you can repair a sagging 
wooden storm door or not depends on 
the extent of the damage.

Brfore you undertake any repairs 
on the door itself you might first try 
the simple remedy of shimming out 
the lower hinge. Remove the screws 
holding the hinge to the door frame,

A—Without question, there is a short 
either in one of the appliances you 
have connected or in the wiring of the 
line itself. Here is the procedure for 
checking this out: Turn off the main 
switch at your fuse box. Connect all 
appliances and lamps to the outlets 
serviced by the troublesome circuit, 
but keep them turned off. Take out 
the fuse for this circuit and insert an 
ordinary light bulb in its place. Now 
turn on the main switch.

If the bulb lights, it in
dicates a short. Unplug 
the appliances and lamps, 
one at a time, from their 
outlets. The light in the 
fuse box will go out when 
you disconnect the faulty, 
shorted appliance or lamp.

If the light stays on 
after you’ve disconnected 
all lamps and appliances 
there is a short in the cir
cuit wiring. You should 
call your local power 
company or a licensed 
electrician immediately.
Don’t wait—shorts are 
dangerous and can cause 
a fire.

have pulled free, reset the hinge with 
oversized screws.

Remove the door and saw off the 
top edge along the line you scribed. 
Glue and nail a wooden filler strip to 
the top of the door. This strip should 
be the length and width of the door it
self, but a bit deeper than the amount 
you sawed off.

After the glue has dried, hang the 
door and close it. It probably won’t 
close all the way, but you can get some 
idea of how much to plane off. Plane

Q—What’s that whitish powder 
forming in joints of my bathroom’s 
ceramic tile floor, and how do I get 
rid of it?—J.P.M., Oregon 
A—It’s efflorracence, and it occurs 
when water in the pores of the tiles 
and in the mortar joints evaporates. 
This leaves soluble salts, which you 

see as a white powder or 
crust.

Wash the entire area 
with water. Then, working 
on one small area at a 
time, brush vigorously 
with a 10 per cent solu
tion of muriatic acid. 
Make sure you wear rub
ber gloves and don’t let 
the acid touch your skin. 
If it does, flush the af
fected area immediately 
with plenty of water.

After the whitish pow
der disappears, rinse im
mediately with plenty of 
water. If the acid is per
mitted to remain longer 
than a few minutes it can 
weaken the mortar joints 
or loosen the tiles.Q—I have a clogged 

downspout. Is there any 
way to clear the blockage 
without removing the 
downspout from the 
house?
A—You can try three 
methods. First, tap the 
sides of the downspout 
along its entire length 
with a block of wood or a 
hammer handle. This 
might free the obstruc
tion. If this doesn’t work, 
back flush the downspout 
with a strong stream of 
water from a hose. In 
other words, direct the 
hose up from the bottom.
As a last resort, try clean
ing it out with a plumb
er’s “snake.” This is a 
flexible springlike device 
with a special hook at one 
end and a turning handle 
on the other. It’s used to 
clear clogged drains or 
sewer lines and costs about 
$1.50.

Insert the end of the 
flexible wire in the down
spout and turn the crank 
until you’ve removed the 
obstruction. If this last 
method fails, you’ll have to remove 
the downspout.

To prevent things like this from 
happening—that is, to prevent leaves 
and trash that gather in the gutters 
from clogging the downspout—install 
caplike strainers over the downspout 
openings. These can be bought in a 
hardware store or you can simply 
make them from screening. They per
mit 'water to run out of the gutters, 
but block off trash and leaves. Just 
be sure to occasionally remove the de
bris from around the strainers.

Q—One section of the 
wood flooring in my home 
vibrates badly when we 
walk on it. How can I fix 
it?—G.G.M., Ohio 
A—There are two ways 
to eliminate this, depend
ing on the location of the 
affected floor area.

Many homes have a 
support girder running 
the width of the house, al
most directly down its 
center. This girder is sup
ported by basement col
umns or by piers in crawl- 
space houses. If your floor 
is vibrating directly or 
nearly directly above the 
girder, it means that the 
columns or piers support
ing the girder have set
tled. It’s this settling 
which puts the “play 
into the flooring.

To get rid of floor vibra
tion, drive wedges in be
tween the top of the piers 
or columns and the girder. 
This will “shim” up the 
girder and eliminate floor 
“play.”

If the vibrating floor area is not 
above the girder, but is localized at 
some outside fringe area, you may be 
able to stop the sag by driving a 
2x4' or 2x6' brace snugly between the 
joists and against the sub-flooring. Toe
nail the brace to the joists at each end.

To add firmness to the repair, 
drive finishing nails down through 
the floor from above and into the 
brace. Countersink the nails and fill 
the holes with wood putty. Finish 
off the job by applying a dab of 
varnish over the filled holes, the end

insert a piece of thick cardboard be
tween the two, and then replace the 
screws. This should counteract the 
sag. If it doesn’t work you can try re
pairing the door to bring it back to 
its original shape.

First measure the open space caused 
by the sag between the top of the door 
and the door frame. Then, measure off 
and mark this distance at the top of 
the hinged side of the door. Scribe a 
horizontal line across the top of the 
door from the sagging edge to the 
mark at the hinged edge.

it gradually until you can close the 
door tightly.

Next check the bottom of the door. 
If the bottom rail has separated from 
the rest of the door, spread the joint 
slightly and apply some glue to the 
dowel pins holding the rail to the 
door. Clamp tightly 'with a bar or pipe 
clamp and let the glue dry. You can 
add reinforcement by screwing some 
brass or steel plates across the joint on 
both sides of the door.

Make sure all door hinges are tight 
and in good condition. If the screws
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ROBERT BEASLEY

TOUB
CAR PROVIDES 

A DOZEN 
INCOME TAX 
DEDUCTIONS

Only
Anchor
Fenceyour employer, you can deduct as 

transportation expenses the deprecia
tion and the expenses that are at
tributable to your work. Any reason
able method which is consistently 
applied may be used in computing de
preciation. The three methods most 
generally used are (1) The straight 
line. (2) Declining balance method, 
where the amount deducted each year 
is subtracted from the cost or other 
basis of the property, so that each 
year’s depreciation is smaller. (3) Sura 
of the years—digits, where a declining 
percentage is deducted each year.

In addition to the above allowances 
for depreciation, the taxpayer may 
elect to deduct an additional allow
ance for the first year’s depreciation 
of 20 per cent of the cost and can also 
claim an investment credit of 7 per 
cent of the cost. The balance may then 
be depreciated in the normal manner.

See chart below for sum of the 
years—digits depreciation scales on 
various price-range cars, based on a 
four-year life.

The average car owner complains 365 
days a year about the price of gaso
line, operating costs of his car, high 
automotive taxes, and registration 
fees. But on the day he wrestles with 
the 1040 Income Tax form, the wise 
motorist suddenly discovers that his 
car contains many possible tax deduc
tions. Millions of dollars are overpaid 
to the government every year on 
legitimate auto deductions that 
are overlooked. Before filing your in
come tax this year, it might be profit
able to compare your taxsituation with 
the deductions shown in this article.

Auto Purchase. If you bought a car 
during 1963, check the bill of sale for 
city and state retail sales taxes. 
Where a car was purchased outside 
your normal community, such as in 
another state, there may be a use 
tax incorporated in the total amount. 
These taxes are fully deductible on 
vehicles purchased during 1963.

Financing. If you financed the pur
chase of an automobile or accessories, 
or have borrowed money using your 
car as collateral, interest charges are 
fully deductible. You areallowed up to 
six per cent of the average balance© wed 
during the year, which cannot exceed 
the total amount of interest actually 
paid. The finance company or bank 
financing the car or accessories can 
supply the exact amount of interest 
paid during the year.

License and Registration. Fees paid 
for license plates, title registration, 
operator’s license, and auto stamp 
tax are fully deductible. In cases 
where communities impose a prop
erty tax on automobile, this is also 
deductible for the year the tax money 
was paid or incurred.

Gasoline Tax. The Federal Govern
ment, all states, and most cities im
pose a tax on gasoline. The Federal 
gasoline tax is considered an excise 
tax, just as on tire, radie, heaters, 
etc., and is therefore not deductible. 
All gasoline taxe levied by state 
and citie, which vary betwen three 
and seven cents per gallon, are de
ductible. If you haven’t maintained 
an accurate record of gasoline pur
chase, the deduction can be com
puted by taking the total mileage for 
the year, dividing by the average 
mile per gallon, and multiplying by 
the deductible tax per gallon. For 
example, if you drove 18,000 mile 
and your car averaged 15 mile per 
gallon, divide the 15 into the 18,000. 
The answer of 1200 is then multiplied 
by the deductible state and city tax. 
If the tax is six cents per gallon, then 
your total deduction is six cents 
multiplied by 1200, or |72.

Depreciation. In case where your 
>ersonal car is used in the business of

protects
children, pets
and property
in so many

beautiful
ways

Bring new beauty to your yard and greater
security to your family with a distinctive.
durable Anchor Fence ... the brand that
protects your investment. There is an
Anchor Fence designed just right for your
home,your neighborhood and your budg
et. Many families choose standard chain
link or small-weave Modernmesh, in steel
or all-aluminum. Others prefer all-alumi
num Post and Rail, Picket or colorful
Privacy fencing. Or wood fence of rustic
cedar. Anchor Fence, from the oldest andSUM OF THE YEARS 

DIGITS METHOD largest fence-maker for homes, is readily
available, easily buyable on low monthly(USEFUL LIFE OF FOUR YEARS) 

Delivery Price (less salvage, first-year 
allowance and investment credit— 

$2500)

terms. Call your Anchor man soon.

Amount of 
Depreciation

1st year 4/10 of $2500 $1000 
2nd year 3/10 
3rd year 2/10 
4th year 1/10

750
500
250

$2500

Delivery Price (less salvage, first-year 
allowance and investment credit— 

$3000)
Amount of 

Depreciation
1st year 4/10 of $3000 $1200 
2nd year 3/10 
3rd year 2/10 
4th year 1/10

900
600
300

$3000

Delivery Price (less salvage, first-year 
allowance and investment credit— 

$4000)
Amount of 

Depreciation
1st year 4/10 of $4000 $1600
2nd year 3/10 -----
3rd year 2/10 
4tb year 1/10

1200
800
400

$4000

Delivery Price (leas salvage, first-year 
allowance and investment credit— 

$5000)
Amount of 

Depreciation
1st year 4/10 of $5000 $2000 
2nd year 3/10 
3rd year 2/10 
4 th year 1/10

1500
1000
500

$5000 ANCHOR FENCE Name .......(continued)
Streetplants; Baltfmori, Houiton, Lei Ansalti.
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(continued)
Bosiness Expenses. If you are in 

business and your automobile is used 
exclusively for business purposes, the 
cost of its operation is allowable as 
a deduction in Schedule C.

If you are an employee and are 
required to use your car entirely in 
your work, you may deduct the total 
cost of its operation. Such deductible 
expenses include the cost of gas, oil, 
repairs, garage rent, insurance, and 
depreciation, in addition to interest 
paid for purchase of the car, taxes, 
licenMsa, regktration, etc.

If both personal and business use 
is made of your car, you must appor
tion your expenses between business 
travel and personal travel. To illus
trate, suppose you are a salesman 
and drove your car 20,000 miles dur
ing the year. Figures reveal that 
8000 miles were driven for business 
travel and 12,000 miles for personal 
pleasure. Only 8000, or 40 per cent, 
of the total cost of operating your car 
may be claimed as a business or 
employment expense.

The Internal Revenue Service has 
approved as being reasonable, a fixed 
mileage allowance not in excess of lo 
cents per mile for ordinary and nec
essary business expenses incurred for 
travel and transportation within the 
United States.

Travel Costs. Costs of driving from 
a full-time job to an extra job, or 
between two places of business, are 
deductible. As long as you work in 
two places during one day, whether 
or not such work is for the same em
ployer, the transportation cost be
tween the two jobs is deductible. 
Commuting costs between your home 
and place of regular work are not 
deductible.

If you are required to work at a 
temporary or minor business location 
beyond the general area of your tax 
home, but return home each evening, 
the expense for daily round-trip 
transportation is deductible. How
ever, if you are permanently employed, 
or employed for an indefinite period 
of time in a remote area, regardless 
of distance or whether or not your 
family is with you, daily transporta
tion costs are not deductible.

To meet other situations, the In
ternal Revenue Service provides a 
guide (or determining deductible 
travel expenses:

“Traveling expenses are the reason
able and nec-essar>' expenses of travel
ing away from home overnight in 
pursuit of your business or employ
ment and include the cost of meals 
and lodgings.

Transportation costs, including 
automobile expenses, are traveling 
expenses if they meet the above test.

Medical Care. The cost of transpor
tation to receive medical treatment is 
deductible. This might include taxi
cabs or the cost of using your own 
car, traveling to a doctor’s office, 
hospital, etc., for you and other 
family members.

Gvic and Charitable Work. Frequently 
the cost of travel {which include the
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cost of gas, oil, etc.) for charity or 
civic work may be deductible on an 
itemized return, listed under con
tributions. Volunteer hospital work, 
charitable church and veteran organ
ization activities, civil defense meet
ings and work, and authorized drills 
of military service units are all in
cluded. For military activity, round- 
trip cost is allowed if the duty is 
outside your city or neighborhood 
of work; otherwise, one-way cost is 
allowed.

Fire Loss. Where a car is totally lost 
in a fire, you can deduct whatever 
loss you sustained between the fair 
market value of the car and the 
amount received from the insurance 
company. Partial damage by fire is 
compensated by allowing reasonable 
loss sustained between the amount 
paid by the insurance company and 
actual cost to restore the car to the 
condition it was in before the fire.

Theft Loss. For car theft, you are 
allowed to deduct the difference in 
the car’s value immediately before 
the theft, and after its return, less 
whatever amount is received from 
the insurance company. Providing 
the figure doesn’t exceed the actual 
value of the car, the government 
generally allows deductions for the 
cost of repairing the car. In cases 
where a car is not recovered, you can 
deduct the full fair market value of 
the vehicle, less whatever amount you 
collect in insurance.

Accidents. Losses suffered through 
accident damage to automobiles is 
a frequently overlooked deduction. 
Such loss can be claimed as an item
ized deduction even if the accident 
was your own fault with no other car 
involved, such as skidding into a tree 
on a slippery road. The actual loss, 
or difference between the amount of 
insurance recovered and what it cost 
to repair the car, is completely de
ductible, whether caused by faulty 
driving of either driver, providing 
such loss was not caused by the will
ful act or neglect of the taxpayer.

luosses suffered through acts of 
nature, such as floods, hurricanes, 
tornadoes, or storms come under the 
provisions of casualty losses, and are 
deductible, less the amount of re
covered insurance. In most cases cars 
are covered by $50 deductible insur
ance, which means your deduction 
would be $50, since the insurance 
company is presumed to cover the 
damages over that sum.

As a suggestion for making next 
year’s tax deductions more complete, 
and less nerve-racking, carry a small 
5c notebook in tbe glove compart
ment and mark down deductions as 
they occur. Keep a complete record 
of mileage, state and city taxes, and 
other items listed in this article to 
guarantee that you receive full bene
fit of the many possible deductions 
your car provides. You’ll appreciate 
your foresight in April 1965 when the 
time comes once again to uncover ev
ery deduction that you can put your 
hands on.

Prefflium Service Company (A subsidiary of The Curtis Publishing Co.)

P.O. Box 1256, Independence Square, PhKadelphia 5. Pennsylvania

Please send me the NORMAN ROCKWELL reproduction of the J. F. 
KENNEDY portrait on canvas, framed in limed oak, postpaid. ($9.95)

Name.

Street or R.O.

City. Zone State

$ Payment enclosed 
(Pa. residents add 5% sales tax.) 
Enclose check or money order, do 
not send cash.

GUARANTEE
If not completely satisfied with your 
KENNEDY portrait reproduction re
turn within 10 days for full refund.

tf
Yes, this stunning portrait is a remarkable replica of the original. 

True, rich colors are transferred to artist’s canvas by an amazing 
new process producing a reproduction that is almost indistinguishable 
from the NORMAN ROCKWELL oil painting.

The distinctive texture of the canvas becomes an actual part of 
the picture giving it that rare quality so highly prized in valuable oil 
paintings.

Each canvas is hand mounted on artist’s stretchers for lasting 
beauty. An attractive limed oak frame further enhances value and 
appearance. Framed size 13" x

Price complete now only $9.95 THE END
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Why not air condition your entire home?
Read through this brief review of the subject 
by General Electric before you build or re
model. It may cost less than you think.

The cost of installing central air conditioning 
depends on a number of variable factors— 
the size and style of a home, its location, and 
the type of heating system involved. But there 
are other factors you ro/j control in getting effi
ciency and value in your installation. These 
are;
1. An accurate survey. Since every house is 
different when it comes to air conditioning 
(even if it looks exactly like another), you 
need an accurate survey made of your partic
ular home or plans. Only by doing this can 
you guard against expensive over-equipping 
or uneconomical under-equipping.

Your G-E dealer will make this survey for 
you, free of charge, and give you an estimated 
price. There's no obligation. Hc’llalsoexplain

how you can finance the job on easy terms.
2. The proper equipment. Again, different 
sfvles of homes require different types of air 
conditioning units. General Electric makes a 
unit that's right for your style home-split 
level, ranch, colonial or whatever. The com
plete General Electric air conditioning line 
includes central units that fit in the cellar, at
tic. crawl space, on a warm air furnace, or on 
an outside slab.
3. A quality installation. Installation costs can 
account for as much as SO'Tr of the total cost 
of air conditioning your home. That's why 
it’s important for you to deal with a repu
table businessman, like your G-E dealer.
4. A name you can trust. Watch out for “bar
gains” in central air conditioning that may 
prove costly later on. G.E. offers you equip
ment manufactured to the highest standards 
of quality, performance and reliability—the 
only true “bargain.”

Get all the answers. For a free survey and 
estimate on air conditioning your home, call 
your General Electric Central Air Condition
ing and Heating dealer. He's listed in the Yel
low Pages under “Air Conditioning Equip
ment.” Or send the coupon today for your free 
copy of an informative, illustrated booklet.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
1r

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Air Conditioning Dept., Tyler, Texas
□ Please send me your free booklet.
□ I would like a free estimate.

NAME.

STREET,

CITY & STATE
:jL



mice squeak.

this floor never will!
greater naiUholding power, lasting stability.

This gives your builder something to nail into 
and know those nails will hold for your lifetime. 
Western Pine Region pre-seasoned framing lumber 
for floor beams and pre-seasoned boards for sub
flooring will assure firm floors. WPA pre-seasoned 
products are available for every major construction 
use throughout your home. When you build or 
remodel, insist upon pre-seasoned lumber with 
WPA grade and species marks.

Obviously, if uneven seasoning takes place in 
your home, it causes problems. Like noisy floors 
and sticking windows and doors.

Your builder can protect you from these problems 
by using pre-seasoned lumber from the member 
mills of the Western Pine Association. This lumber 
is scientifically seasoned at the mill before your 
builder gets it. Pre-seasoning "locks" the lumber 
into shape. It slowly shrinks and hardens the wood 
cells from within, giving the wood added strength,

Squeaky floors are an annoying symptom of lack 
of attention to detail... detail that includes proper 
construction techniques and quality materials.

Wood Is man’s finest building material... strong, 
light, workable, inexpensive. But there's a big dif
ference in wood . . . depending upon whether it’s 
dried before or after it's nailed into your home. 
When first sawn into lumber, wood is saturated with 
natural moisture. As it dries, it shrinks and changes 
shape. This is known as “seasoning."

Build or buy 
a new home of 
seasoned WPA 

wood now!

PONDEROSA PINEIDAHO WHITE PINE 
LODGEPOLE PINE ■ SUGAR PINE ■ LARCH 
WHITE FIR ■ DOUGLAS FIR ■ ENGELMANN SPRUCE
RED CEDAR ■ INCENSE CEDAR

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION



SOUTHEAST/FREO C. GALLE

How to graft camellias; start annuals and vegetables now
pJant, but don't remove it perma
nently until the scion has begun 
growth. Then remove gradually.

rafting is an easy, inexpensive way 
to increase your collection of 

Camellia japonica plants. The com
mon cleft graft is most often used for 
camellias as well as hollies and other 
plants. For Camellia japonica varie
ties, the understock can be either 
seedling japonicas, older varieties, or 
Camellia sasanqua. In order for the 
graft to be successful, the understock 
should be the size of a pencil or larger.

To graft, cut off the top of the 
understock to approximately two 
inches from the ground and, using a 
hea\y knifeorchisel, split the stem in 
the middle. After this is done, the

G
" fter you’ve removed the cover, 

. - check that the graft tie is not re
stricting growth. If it appears too 
tight, cut it off or replace it with a 
looser tie. Water the plant frequently 
and feed in late spring. Normally 
flower buds won’t develop on the 
grafted plant until the second year. 
The growth of the scion will depend 
largely on the vigor and size of the 
understock. If it’s large, the new plant 
may grow as much as 18- 24 inches 
the first season, and may need to be 
staked to keep it from being broken.

If you don’t have time for grafting, 
you can purchase young grafted plants 
from a nursery and set them out this 
spring. If you purchase container- 
grown plants, remove the container 
before planting. Plant the camellia at 
the same depth at which it was grow
ing in the container. If the plant has 
come from Southern areas where the 
soil is very light and sandy, it may be 
advisable to plant the grafted plant 
slightly higher and mulch it heavily, 
rather than planting it too deep in our 
heavy piedmont soils.

A

scion is inserted in the cut. Select a 
vigorous shoot from a healthy young 
plant for the scionwood. It can be 
either a small stem with only one bud 
and leaf, or it can be a piece of stem 
four to six inches long. Cut the base 
into a long, tapered wedge with slices 
made on both sides. When placing the 
scion into the cleft of the understock, 
be sure to match the cambium layers.

If the understock is small, it may be 
necessary to tie the scion in place. If 
the understock is good-sized, how
ever, the pressure of the scionwood 
will close the cleft and tying won’t be 
necessary. With a large understock, 
it’s often advisable to place two 

on each side of the stock.

DECORATING, REMODELING
Ideas galore!

Add new beauty, new value to 
your home. Handsome 16 page 
color booklet shows how top 
decorators create distinctive 
effects in bathrooms, powder 
rooms, kitchens, other rooms— 
with top quality American Glean 
ceramic tile. exclusive, new 
tile designs . . . tips on smart 
accessorizing ... practical ways 
to add luxury to your home. 
Send for this idea-packed 
booklet today!

any of the garden annuals can 
be started in coldframes or in

doors in flats this month. They will be 
ready to plant outdoors after the last 
frosts. Light, sandy soil mixtures are 
beat for sowing seeds. Ground sph^- 
num moss is also good as a medium for 
starting seeds. As the young seedlings 
develop, water them with a liquid fer
tilizer. A quarter tablespoon to a 
quart of water will be sufficient. Thin 
out the seedlings as soon as they have 
developed a second set of true leaves.

This is the month to treat your 
lawn with a pre-emergence crabgraas 
killer. You can purchase the chemical 
in either liquid form or as a granular 
preparation which can be applied with 
a fertilizer spreader.

You can start many salad vege
tables in the garden now. If you pre
fer, start them in the house and then 
transplant them to the garden when 
all danger of frost is past. If sown 
now, ‘Bibb’ and ‘Ruby’ lettuce, cab
bage, and other leafy vegetables will 
be ready to harvest in late spring.

Mscions, one 
Tie the graft with large rubber bands.

Cover the graft union with paraffin 
which has just reached the melting 
point. Cover the entire exposed area 
of the stock and base of the scion. OKRAMIO T1LJI

merican 
—GleanC

are of the plant after grafting is 
crucial to succe®. Cover the en
tire plant with either a large glass jar 
or a polyethylene bag supported with 
a wire to keep it from dropping down 
on the scion. Shade the grafted plant 
by placing a paper bag over the jar or 

plastic, or by whitewashing the inside 
of the glass jar to keep out the sun’s 
rays. If you use a polyethylene bag, 
tie it at the base of the graft with a 
large piece of rubber band.

If you have grafted plants in one- 
gallon cans, you can place a large 
plastic bag over the plant and con
tainer, or else move it indoors. Be very 
sure to water the understock well be
fore sealing it up in plastic. You can 
remove the cover during the spring to 
check on the progress of the grafted

Send just ICk with this 
couiKin for your copy

r
American Clean Tile Company 
1844 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Enclosed is 10^. Please send me your booklet, "New Decorating 
Ideas with Ceramic Tile."

Name.
(please print)

Address

Zone. State.City.

JL
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HOW HOT DOES IT
HAVE TO GET

BEFORE YOU BUY
AIR CONDITIONING? When hot weather arrives, a lot of people get 

the same idea: they want central air conditioning 
installed in their homes—right away.

The air conditioning dealer is hard-pressed.
His phones are ringing. His installation 
crews are working overtime. And though he does 
his best to give everyone immediate 
attention, some people—under pressure of 
the heat—may settle for "second best."

But if you call your Carrier Dealer now he can 
come right out. And you'll get a 
careful survey of your home, the right 
equipment, and a professional 
installation—all at a pre-season price, 
conveniently financed if you wish.

And your Carrier Dealer will certify 
in writing the temperature and humidity 
conditions that will be maintained.

As for service, this will be available whenever 
you need it. For Carrier and its dealers maintain 
the most experienced air conditioning 
service organization in the world.
And the largest—12,000 men strong.

Look in the Yellow Pages for the name 
of the Carrier Dealer nearest you.
He's a specialist in home comfort from 
room air conditioners to central systems.

Give him a call before it gets hot.

Air Conditioning Company



through raw meat. The 8' French 
knife is great for cutting salad in
gredients, making bread crumbs, and 
dozens of other jobs. Its narrow point 
tapering to a wide back allows you 
to hold the top securely on the cutting 
board and raise and lower the handle 
for a chopping and mincing action. 
The 9' roast slicer has a sharp point 
and thin, finely ground flexible blade. 
It is excellent for carving roasts the 
way you like them—thin or thick. 
It is also good for mincing vegetables. 
The 10' ham slicer or cake slicer has 
a rounded end. For cakes and breads 
you may prefer one with a serrated 
or ^v'avy edge.

The cleaver-tenderizer is used to 
disjoint fowl and the legs of other 
meat. It's great for tenderizing leas 
choice cuts of meat; it has a very 
wide blade and is specially con
structed to do its particular tasks. 
Care of Knives—Quality knives de
serve quality care. A dull knife will 
not cut properly. You’ll have to 
exert more pressure, which is not 
only tiring but dangerous should the 
knife slip. 1) Keep knives sharp by 
using a good steel or electric sharp
ener. 2) Never throw knives into a 
catch-all drawer. The rubbing of the 
blades against other objects causes 
them to become dull. Store in a wall 
or counter rack or individual cases. 
3) To protect the blade always cut 
on a board. 4) Never use a knife to 
cut string, paper, or metal. 5) Never 
soak fine cutlery.

rosewood, walnut, or birch), plastic, 
hard rubber, metal, and plastic and 
wood combination.

The handle must be securely at
tached to the blade. The beat method 
is by using a full tang and medium
sized rivets. The tang is a part of 
the blade which extends into the 
handle. For less heavy jobs a half 
tang, where the tang extends at least 
a third of the way into the knife 
handle, is satisfactory.
Basic Knives—The Associated Cutlery 
Industries recommends four knives 
as an absolute minimum—a paring 
knife, a utility knife, an 8' narrow 
slicer, and an 8' chefs knife or 
“cook’s” knife.

We find it useful to have a number 
of 3' paring knives for peeling and 
coring fruits and vegetables. A 154* 
paring knife works well for removing 
stems and seeds.

Utility knives are often available in 
4, 4>i, and 6' lengths. They’re used 
for peeling and slicing large fruits and 
vegetables, for boning chickens, fillet
ing fish, and trimming sandwiches.

A grapefruit knife has a curved 
blade which is serrated on both edges. 
It’s excellent for sectioning the fruit.

In the butcher’s or cook’s line, there 
are a number of important kniv^. 
The 7' slicing knife is for disjointing 
fowl and cutting lining from bones. It 
will double successfully as a slicing 
knife for cold meats and fowl. The 
7' butcher knife has a wide, heavy 
blade basically used for cutting

NUTROr9

CmBfiMSS HUB
and LAWN FOOD

A crabgrass-infested lawn is an ugly lawn. If crabgrass 
spoiled your lawn last summer, millions of tiny seeds 
were deposited. They are in the soil now, just waiting 
for warm weather, to ruin your lawn again.
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STOPS CRABGRASS DEAD THE END

i JT ■
I □n IW^ds your lawn!

The 0
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I
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V
facts

Kill crabgrass now, before it sprouts, with A/uiro 
Crabgrass Killer. Contains Dacthal for near-perfect, 
pre-emergence crabgrass control. Nutro Crab
grass Killer is a complete lawn food, too. A special 
high-nitrogen formula makes grass green-up fast.CUriERV PICK UP NUTRO CRABGRASS KILLBR 

AT YOUR GARDEN STORE.
A Product of SMITH-DOUGUSS « Homo Office: Norfolk. V*.

blade, the handle, and the way the 
blade is attached to handle. Blades are 
commonly constructed of steel, iron, 
high-carbon steel, stainless steel, and 
vanadium steel. High-carbon steel is 
one of the best materials because it 
can be shaped to a fine thin edge and 
will stay sharp longest. Stainless re
sists stains and will stay attractive 
longest but needs to be sharpened 
more often. High-carbon stainless 
blades have qualities of both. Vana
dium steel is a high-carbon steel with 
other alloys added to give it long 
wear. Less expensive blades are made 
of sheet steel or iron. They are satis
factory when sharpened often.

There are a variety of blade edges. 
(Ask your local housewares dealer to 
show you all the types.) Included are 
the fiat, rolled, hollow, and serrated.

The handle of the knife should be 
well balanced and should fit the 
user’s hand. The material should be 
moisture- and grease-proof. Handles 
are made of a hard wood (most often

Just think for a moment how often 
during a day you use your knives— 
for cutting and sectioning grapefruit 
for breakfast, slicing cold meat and 
tomatoes for luncheon, peeling fruit 
for an after-school snack, chopping 
and mincing casserole and salad in
gredients for dinner, and cutting a 
cake for a midnight snack. Knives 
are used over and over again each 
day—probably more than any other 
piece of kitchen equipment. Yet few 
of us give much thought to the use 
and care of cutlery. Do you realize 
that poor quality and an insufficient 
number of knives can slow down your 
cutting jobs by as much as 25 per 
cent? That adds up to an amazing 
amount of time each year!

Purchasing a quality set of cutlery 
may be slightly costly as an initial in
vestment. But with wise choice and 
careful use, your knives should give 
satisfactory service for many years. 
Knife Construction—There are three 
things to consider in a knife—the
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BARBARA COLVIN

FAMILY ROOM ADDITION IMPROVES LOOKS OF THE WHOLE HOUSE

The two-part plan is an exciting one which offers a varietyMost people try to make use of an existing structure—garage^ 
porch, breezeway—when they add on to their home. For the of conversation and activity areas. Entering the room from 
John Davises of Glenview, Illinois, this wasn’t feasible. To get the house, you go down one step into the first part. Here are a 
the kind of family room they wanted and one that didn't look- 
tacked on to their hou.se, they first had to remove the existing 
breezeway and garage. They also needed a new foundation so 
that heating duets could be installed under the family room.

conversation grouping, two closets for storage, and a unique 
kitchen built into a closet. Beyond this is a large room with 
two furniture groupings and a game area. This area opens 
through sliding glass doors onto a small enclosed terrace.

The end Teeidi of thi» remodeling giren 
the imprenfdon Ihe houw irati designed 
thii* waa from the beginning; there is no 
feeling that the addition teas an after- 
ihovghl. The roof line is greatly im
proved from ihe original one shoien he- 
low. The long, continuous line over ihe 
main house and its repetition in a 
shorter version over ihe garage and entry 
hall give the house a continuity which is 
accented by the twin gables on the side. 
Landscaping has been improved and the 
tiny seating area between the gabled 
portions adds character and interest.

The plan indicates how conven
iently all the areas work, 
U'heiher the room is used for in
dividual activities or for parties.

3^ The fireplace area provides a 
cozy corner. To the left are doors 
opening to the terrace. To the 
right you have a glimpse of the 
entrance hall. Barely visible in 
the wall beside the fireplace is a 
door which conceals a TV set.

&m
s

•I The closet kitchen 7cith its liny 
range, refrigerator, and sink is 
just right for preparing snacks.s



TEM.L TAi.ES

Every house, no matter where it is located or how well it is 
built, is subject to crack damage. This is particularly true in 
colder areas where rainwater that collects in hairline cracks in 
masonry or concrete turns to ice and expands. This repetitious 
cycle of freezing and thawing w^ater during cold weather can 
progressively enlarge cracks in any building material.

On the other hand, many houses show cracks as a result of 
faulty construction. Placing a foundation over filled land, im
proper footing depth or size, and the use of green construction 
lumber are only a few of the common causes. In any case, the 
cracks inside and outside your home all tell an individual trouble 
story. You can make your home safer and more comfortable by 
knowing when they spell serious trouble.

Fortunately, most cracks start out small and give ample 
warning. If cracks are remedied before they become too large, 
expensive building repairs can often be averted. Any recurrence 
may be a danger signal.

The following guide will help you determine whether a crack 
is serious. If you feel it is, have one or more contractors look at 
it and ask them for advice and get estimates for repairs.

Diagonal Plaster Cracks. Diagonal cracks generally start at the 
comers of doors and windows and spread across the wall. This 
condition could well be caused by a foundation that has settled 
unevenly, occurring most frequently in homes constructed on 
filled-in or newly graded land. If such cracks recur after once 
being patched, a thorough inspection of the foundation is 
recommended.

If the house is brand new, hairline cracks often show up dur
ing the first year of occupancy. This is a common occurrence and 
nothing to worry about. It's caused by the shrinkage of the 
plaster, which takes months to dry out, and by the normal 
shrinkage or expansion of the wood-framing members as they 
reach a proper balance in moisture content.

Horizontal Plaster Cracks. Horizontal cracks are usually found 
near the ceiling or floor and will extend across the entire wall if 
not corrected. This defect could be brought on by a shallow- 
footing that has tilted, causing the walls to deflect. It could also 
be the result of frost-heaving where the footing has not been 
properly extended below the frost line. This condition is often 
found in basementless homes and in slab-on-grade buildings.

Ceiling Cracks. Ceiling cracks that run parallel to floor joists are 
frequently found together with cracks in wall plaster that run at 
a 45-degree angle. This condition is usually caused by a sagging 
floor, w-hich may be the result of improper framework or the use 
of green or undersized lumber.

Concrete Roor Cracks. Large, long cracks in concrete slab flooi*s 
in basement or basementless houses usually indicate faulty con
struction. This may be the result of the slab being too thin in 
places. It can also be due to the omission or insufficient use of 
wire reinforcing in the slab.

Occasionally, when drainage around Che house is inadequate 
and a gravel fill has not been placed under the slab floor, some of 
the supporting earth may be washed away, leaving a large 
pocket of air under the slab. This unsupported section may 
eventually crack and sink below adjacent areas of the slab. 
Repairs should include remedying the poor drainage situation; 
othenvise the condition will recur. If cracks are found along the 
joint between the floor slab and the foundation wall they may 
indicate settling of the footing and foundation wall.

If cracks radiate from posts or piers in the middle of the 
house, it is probably due to the posts sitting on the concrete
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foundations have been settling at different rates. Sometimes the 
chimney footing is deficient in steel reinforcing, but more often it 
is either too narrow in width or not thick enough to properly 
transmit the load to the ground below. The resulting compres
sion and shifting of soil, or cracking of the footing, will cause the 
chimney to settle. If the settlement is uneven, the chimney may 
tilt. Any of these difficulties call for major repairs.

Attic Wall Cracks. Check along the bottom of finished attic knee 
walls for cracks and separations. Weak or improper framing of 
the roof can cause this. Such defects will most likely be discov
ered in the early spring, if you live in a climate where heavy loads 
of snow and ice place added weight on the roof.

Casement Cracks. Cracks or openings that are found around doors 
and windows probably mean the frames have settled unevenly in 
the house. Normally this is not serious, but they should be 
caulked or reseated, since moisture can penetrate into the entire 
structure through the most minute openings.

Making Minor Repaid. If your inspection turns up only minor 
cracks, repair them and consider yourself fortunate. There is no 
such thing as a perfect house without cracks. The very nature of 
building materials and construction methods makes some crack
ing inevitable, while time and weather add their share.

There are a few important things to keep in mind when you're 
making minor crack repairs in concrete or plaster. In order for 
the patching material to hold permanently, the crack must be 
widened and undercut, if possible, to provide sufficient grip. It 
must be clean and free of chips or dust. Always moisten the crack 
before filling it. This prevents the surfaces from prematurely 
drying out the filler material and insures good adhesion.

After you’ve completed all the repair work, which may take 
a few hours’ time, you can relax for at least six months. However, 
w'hen fall arrives we recommend that you re-examine the 
patched areas and renew your search for telltale cracks!

The pointed end of a beer can opener makes an excellent tool 
for widening plaster cracks. In concrete, crack can be widened.

floor instead of sitting on their own footing as they should be.
Alterations may have been made by a previous owner who 

disregarded or ignored the structural problems. New walls may 
have been installed or old ones moved without concern for 
proper support, or steel lally columns may have been installed in 
the basement beneath girders to raise a sagging floor. In any 
event, partitions and columns carrying a heavy load will always 
create crack problems in a floor unless their weight is properly 
transmitted to an existing or new footing.

Foundation Cracks. If you were to lower or raise one corner or sec
tion of your house, diagonal cracks would immediately appear in 
;.he foundation wherever the changes in level took place. This is 
precisely what happens when the foundation settles unevenly be
cause of varying soil conditions. If these cracks are slight they 
can be repaired and waterproofed to prevent damage from seep
age. However, if they recur and get progressively larger, it’s a 
serious matter and a contractor should be called in for major 
repairs to correct the condition.

Concrete Block Cracks. Concrete foundation blocks that crack 
probably indicate weakne.ss and improper backfilling. This hap
pens frequently if the backfilling is installed around the house 
before the first floor framing is in place and there is insufficient 
bracing for the foundation wall. Sometimes a careless backfilling 
operation wdl! buckle or crack the foundation wall.

Partition Wall Cracks. Look for these cracks where walls meet. 
They are generally due to a sagging floor that has caused the w’all 
to pull away. In such cases the wall is probably resting on sub- 
flooring, w’ithout proper joists underneath.

Chimney Cracks. A masonry chimney is usually the heaviest part 
of a house on a pounds-per-square-foot basis. This tremendous 
concentration of weight must be distributed over the supporting 
earth by an adequate footing to prevent settling. Inspect the 
joints betw'een the house and the chimney carefully. If you find 
cracks running continuously betw'een the house and the length of 
the chimney, this will indicate that the house and chimney

From sunup to sundown, handy extension phones work hard to
make life easier for you. A kitchen phone brings calls where
you're busiest, helps you keep an eye on stove and children. A
bedroom phone lets you talk in privacy and comfort by day, sleep

Extension phones save time more securely at night. Best of all, extension phones in your
choice of colors and styles are low in cost and high in conve-• and steps around the clock
nience for ail the family. Easy to order, too. Just call the
Business Office or ask your telephone man. Why not right now?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Serving you



ROSES
FOR

VOUR
GRROER

Over the centuries roses have been 
cultivated, selected, and hybridized 
more than any other flowers. From 
the wild specie native to many parts 
of the world, rose fanciers have thus 
developed superior garden types of 
innumerable colors and forms.

Today’s garden roses are of four 
main classes—hybrid teas, grandi- 
floras, floribundas, and climbers. 
Each one of these claves has its dis
tinctive qualities that will contribute 
to the total effectiveness of your own 
garden.

Hybrid teas are the most popular 
present-day roses and are the kind 
most people have in mind when they 
think of a rose. The flowers are beau
tifully shaped with a full, high center, 
are carried singly on long stems, and 
come in a tremendously wide range 
of colors. The plants are bushy and 
grow two to three feet high. Hybrid 
tea roses make excellent garden 
plants, flowering more or less continu
ously from late spring until late fall. 
They’re the finest roses for cutting 
and many hundreds of hybrid tea 
varieties are available.

Grandifloras are a recently originated 
class of roses and so there are fewer 
varieties available than of the other 
classes. The blooms of grandifloras 
are similar to those of hybrid teas, 
though slightly smaller, and some
times are borne one to a stem, 
sometimes in clusters. The plants 
grow somewhat taller, mostly three 
to four feet, and so are especially use
ful for planting at the center of a rose 
bed or toward the back of a border. 
Grandifloras are almost as good for 
cutting as hybrid teas.

Floribondas are cluster-flowered 
roses. Their individual blooms are 
smaller and less heavily petaled than 
those of hybrid teas and grandifloras. 
Since they produce many more blooms 
and are almost constantly in flower, 
however, they are usually the show
iest roses in the garden. The plants 
grow about the same height as hybrid 
teas, mostly two to three feet, and as 
a rule make somewhat bushier plants. 
Many varieties of floribundas are 
available in the trade.

Clind>ers, as the name indicates, are 
the roses that “climb” on fences, 
walls, trellises, and arbors. They don’t 
actually climb, in the sense that true 
vines do, but they produce stems eight 
to fifteen feet long, or even longer, 
and are tied to the various structures 
which are used to support them. They 
include flower types similar to those 
in the other three classes though 
fewer varieties are available. Climbing 
roses are so spectacular when in 
flower that you should, if at all pos
sible, find a suitable spot for at least 
one or two of them.

V

How to cure a blank wall! SWARMING
TERMITES

Best prescription: adjustable bookshelves using versatile, 
inexpensive K-V shelf hardware! It's easy to choose Just 
the size you want from this display now being featured at 
your hardware or building supply dealer. Be sure to pick 
up a free booklet while you're there. It illustrates the simple 
installation (a screwdriver is all you need)—and is full of 
helpful, imaginative ideas on shelf arrangement. 
EXCLUSIVE! Only K-V No. ISO Brackets have patented 
Spring-Lock Back plates. Assures no-wobble, no-sag shelv
ing, Brackets available in 4' to 20' sizes; No. 80 Standards 
18" to 144": with 1" adjustment slots. Satin Anochromc. 
Satin Brass. Light Statuary Bronze and Ebony finishes.

ARE A
WARNING :9j'

KNAPE A VOGT 
MANUFACTURING CO.

Orand Rapida, Michigan

Only Preparation H Contains 
New Healing Substance That Can 

Shrink Hemorrhoids Without Surgery
Relieves Itching and Pain in Minutes.

Speeds Healing of Inflamed, Injured Tissues.

ishing statements as “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem." All this was accom
plished without the use of narcotics, 
astringents or anesthetics of any kind.

The secret is the astonishing new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne*) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates regrowth of healthy tissue 
again. It is offered in or ««p-
pfufitory form called Preparation H. In 
addition to actually shrinking hemor
rhoids—Preparation H lubricates and 
makes elimination less painful. And it 
helps prevent infection, a principal 
cause of hemorrhoids. Just ask for 
Preparation H Ointment or Prepara
tion H Suppositories (ea.sy to u.se away 
from home). Available at all drug 
counters.

^ , A world-famous research 
‘tv;.' institute has discovered a 

substance which now
IF YOU SEE "FLYING ANTS 

AROUND YOUR HOUSE 
YOU MAY HAVE TERMITES

»»

makes it possible to 
1 shrink and heal hemor-

rhoids without surgery. 
It relieves itching and 
pain in minutes, then 
speeds healing of the 

injured tissues all while actual reduc
tion (shrinking) takes place.

Tests conducted under a doctor’s 
observations proved this so — even in 
cases of 10 to 20 years’ standing. And 
most amazing of all this very striking 
improvement was maintained over a 
period of many months!

In fact, results were so thorough that 
sufferers were able to make .such aston-

“Swarming termites are a definite 
warning of termite attack,” says 
Dr. Thomas E. Snyder, world's 
foremost authority on termite 
control. “If you see them near 
your home, I recommend that 
you phone Terminix.” Old homes 
and new homes are being safe
guarded against future termite 
damage up to $5000 by guaran
teed and insured Bruce-Terminix 
Protection. Phone your local 
company for inspection or write 
Terminix Division, E. L. Bruce 
Co,, Memphis 1, Tenn.

Mom

Sewer dogged? 
Drains runningslow?^

Think of^ooOOO
O

TERMINIX®]
■n*n RoofiH cot*

,..And a^ay go troubtsa 
down the drain.

NATIONWIDE, LOCALLY OWNED TERMITE 

PROTECTION AND PEST CONTROL SERVICE
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WHICH VARIETIES TO CHOOSE?
The most popularvarieties—or cur

rent best-sellers—in each of the four 
main classes are listed below. You’ll 
find at least some of them in any rose 
catalc^e or well-stocked nurser>’.

HYBRID TEAS
Red. ‘American Home,’ ‘Americana,’ 
‘Avon,’ ‘CharlotteArmstrong,’ ‘Chris
tian Dior,’ ‘Chryslerlmperial,’ ‘Crim
son Glory,’ ‘Duet,’ ‘Grand Slam,’ 
‘Midnight,’ ‘Mirandy,’ ‘New Yorker,’ 
‘Nocturne.’
Pink. ‘Columbus Queen,’ ‘Confidence,’ 
‘Dixie Belle,’ ‘Eiffel Tower,’ ‘First 
Love,’ ‘Helen Traubel,’ ‘Juno,’ ‘No
bility,’ ‘Pink Duchess,’ ‘Pink Master
piece,’ ‘Pink Peace,’ ‘Royal Highness,’ 
‘South Seas,’ ‘Tiffany,’ ‘Show Girl.’ 
Yellow. ‘Arlene Francis,’ ‘Eclipse,’ 
‘Golden Masterpiece,’ ‘Golden Sa
lute,’ ‘Isobel Harknesa,’ 'King’s Ran
som.’ ‘Lowell Thomas,’ ‘Summer 
Sunshine.’
White. ‘Blanche Mallerin,’ ‘Virgo,’ 
‘ WhiteKnight,’ ‘White Queen,’ ‘White 
Swan.’
Blends, Kcolors, Orange Reds. Aztec,' 
•Chicago Peace,' ‘Floriade,’ ‘Forty- 
Niner,’ 'Garden Party.’ ‘Hawaii,’ 
‘Kordes Perfecta,’ ‘La Jolla,’ ‘Lady 
Elgin,’ ‘Mojave,’ ‘Peace,’ ‘Rose 
Gaujard,’ ‘Sutter’s Gold,’ ‘Tropicana.’

New treat idea! Looks like 
a bone, chews like a bone- 
in six different flavors!
Put a little variety in your dog’s life 
with nutritious, bone-shaped Flavor 
Snacks. Great as treats or rewards, 
they come in six flavors: meat, milk, 
liver, vegetable, bone and cheese. Over 
100 assorted biscuits in each one pound 
package. Woofl

Milk>Bone Brand Flavor Snacks!

GRANDIFUIKAS
Red. ‘Carrousel,’ ‘El Capitan,’ ‘John
S. Armstrong,’ ‘Roundelay.’
Pink.‘Pink Parfait,’‘Queen Elizabeth,’ 
‘The Farmer’s Wife.’
Yellow. ‘Buccaneer,’ ‘Golden Girl.’ 
White. ‘Mount Shasta.’
Orange Red. ‘Montezuma,’ ‘OU.’

T .- <■ T f r. i ^ ■
MAKE
EXTRA
ROOMS

Walls and ceilings are P&L Uyt-all Flowing Flat Bedroom wall color 
is BeHOower. c«»»mg color, Lemon Whip. Bathroom wall color is 
Carnation. Woodwork is Vitralite Enamel Eggshell, Lemon Whip.

FLORIBUNDAS
Red. ‘Chatter,’ ‘Fire King.' ‘Gar- 
nette,’ ‘Ginger,’ ‘Heat Wave,’ ‘Lilli 
Marlene,’ ‘Red Glory,’ ‘Red Pinoc- 
chio,' ‘Sarabande,’ ‘Spartan,’ ‘Valen
tine,’ ‘Vogue.’
Pink. ‘Betty Prior,’ ‘China Doll,’ 
‘County Fair,’ ‘Fashion,’ ‘Fashion- 
ette,’ ‘Frolic,’ ‘Junior Miss,’ ‘Ma 
Perkins,’ ‘Pinkie,’ ‘Pinocchio.’
Yellow. ‘All Gold,’ ‘Girl Scout,’ ‘Gold 
Cup,’ ‘Golden Fleece,’ ‘Golden Gar- 
nette,’ ‘Goldilocks,’ ‘Starlet.’
White. ‘Ivory Fashion,’ ‘Moonsprite,’ 
‘Saratoga,’ ‘White Bouquet.’
Blends and Bicolors. ‘Castanet,’ ‘Circus,’ 
‘Circus Parade,’ ‘Golden Slippers,’ 
‘Peach Glow.’

WITH

Imagine yourself in this pietureWOOD
FOLDING
DOORS. Your bedroom can be just as l>eautiful so easily with Pratt & Lambert paint.

Pratt & Lambert offers a wide variety of products in an extensive range 
of exclusive Calibrated Colors’^ from which to select those that .suit your 
personality. Here, walls and ceiling are decorated with Lyt-all Flowing 
Flat, a superb interior wall paint. It dries to a beautiful, velvet-smooth 
finish . . . withstands frequent washing.

Woodwork and trim are done in Vitralite Enamel Eggshell, the finest 
of modem, alkyd-base enamels. Provides a l>eautiful porcelain-like finish. 
Available in White and colors to match Lyt-all Flowing Flat, if desired.

The random width hardwood floor i.s protected with P&L “61” Floor Var
nish, a distinctively beautiful, wear-resistant finish. Requires no polishing.

Call your painting contractor or sec your Pratt & Lambert dealer.

S-T-R-B-T-C-H your space for 
family living. Divide it for pre
cious privacy. Do both with fella 
POLDINQ Doots of 'Warm, natural 
wood. Patented ste^I spring hingr- 
In^ means smooth, flnger-tip oper
ation. No warpaSTo. Available in 

Canada, too. 
Select from
FIIIUPPfNl MA- 
HOCANT, AMBR- 
ICAN WALNUT. 
BtaCH. WHITE 
ASH, FINE or
OAK. Send for 
pictures of 
homes with 

^ them installed.

CLIMBERS
Red. ‘Blaze,’ ‘Climbing CharlotteArm
strong,’ ‘Climbing Chrysler Imperial,’ 
‘Climbing Crimson Glory,’ ‘Climbing 
Etoile de Hollande,’ ‘Climbing Radi
ance,’ ‘Don Juan,’ ‘Gladiator,’ ‘Red 
Empress.’
Pink. ‘Aloha,'
Dawn,’
Lisa,’ ‘New Dawn.’
Yellow. ‘Golden Showers,’ ‘High Noon.’ 
Bicolors. ‘Climbing Circus,’ ‘Climbing 
Sutter's Gold,’ ‘Spectacular.’

IJnp Pratt & Lamhrrl .. . the paint most frequently specified 
by a/x’hitects, acknowledged by painters to be definitely superior, j*

PMTT & LAMBERT-INC.-.THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS 
I ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. PC-42. PELLA, | 
I IOWA. PleiM send color pictures ot PELLA , 
I WOOD FOLDING DOORS I

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • ORANGE, CAL. • FORT ERIE, ONTARIO ^

‘Blossomtime,’ 'Coral 
‘Climbing Pinkie,’ ‘Mona

NANC
I------ “I

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC., Dept. AH-1
7S Tonswanda St.,
Buffalo. N. Y. 14207
I am interested in ideas for making my home more beautiful 
Please send your booklet "For Harmonious Living . . . Cali
brated Colors*'." I enclose 2S( (in coin, please).

CITT » :0K( STATeFELLA MAKIS QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD 
FOLDING DOORS AND PARTIIIONS. WOOD SLIDING 

CLASS DOORS AND ROLSCRUNS

You'll get a wealth of home 
beautifying ideas from this 
new Pratt & Lambert book
let "For Harmonious Livirtg 
. . . Calibrated Colors^" . . . 
24 pages in full color. Write 
(or It.

{continued)
Name

Street
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r'{continued)
Replace or repair wood 
with do-it-yourself ease

HOW TO BUY ROSES
Most gardeners plant roses in the 

early spring (late March or April) as 
bare-root, dormant plants. Y'ou can 
order them now from mail-order nur
series, which ship them at planting 
time wrapped in polyethylene, or you 
can buy them at planting time in 
sealed packages at retail nurseries 
and garden stores. In the milder parts 
of the country dormant roses can also 
be planted during the fall or winter.

If you can’t get your roses planted 
during the early spring, before the 
weather turns really warm, you’ll do 
better to buy container-grown plants. 
Y'ou’ll find them in full growth in 
metal or tar-paper containers at re
tail nurseries and garden stores a 
little later in the season.

DURATITE*plastic • waterproof
WOOD DOUGH

Molds like dough- 
hardens into wood you 
can saw, sand, drill, 
paint or stain. One-time fills for 
deep holes, cracks, joints in 
wood, furniture, most any sur
face. Sold at hardware, paint and 
building supply stores.

HOW TO PLANT ROSES
DAP INC.. DEPT. AD, DAYTON 31. OHIO 
SUBSIDIARY OFTo plant a bare-root rose, dig a 

hole 12 to 15 inches wide and almost 
as deep. Mound up a cone of soil at 
the bottom of the hole and firm it to 
prevent settling later. Spread the 
roots over the soil cone and adjust 
the height of the cone so that the bud- 
union (knob on the stem) is just be
low the soil line. Fill in the hole by 
working soil around the roots and 
pressing it firm. Continue to add soil 
and to firm it until the hole is about 
three-quarters full. Fill the hole wdth 
water and allow it to drain away. 
Then fill the hole with soil, but don’t 
firm it, and add more soil to form a 
mound of earth al out 8 inches high 
around the plant. This soil mound 
will prevent the stems from dr>'ing 
out while the roots are becoming es
tablished. In two or three weeks, level 
off the soil around the plant and 
sprinkle it generously with standard 
complete fertilizer or special rose food. 
Water it thoroughly.

To plant a container-grown rose, 
follow the same procedure, without 
building up a soil cone and without 
mounding up the soil after the plant
ing has been completed. Firm the soil 
at the bottom of the hole and adjust 
the depth so that the bud-union on 
the stem will be just below the sur
face when the rose is removed from 
the container and planted.

Touch it! Feel the richness of new embossed Con-Tact. Now you can give 
walls the elegance of fine textured fabric—at Con-Tact’s thrifty price. 
So easy, too—it’s self-adhesive, goes on by itself! Washable plastic, 
Sanitized- for easy care. See new 
Romance (shown), gold or aqua, <i 
at stores everywhere. Send for 
free Pattern Guide showing 90 
designs, giving dozens of decora
tive uses. 18" wide. 49c yard

Wiirittlv kightr in Canada , ■

A product ol United Merchentt & Manufacturers, Inc,
Writ* CON-TACT. Department AH. 14-07 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 1001B

Sda*£i^^u£..t4utatn~otitlioot.
Camallia FlowerMi nants 

^ Loeaet price. Taberaoetype.doable 
bloaeoma, mixed cokin. Baalir trruwu fa pote or 
beda. Top elxo balko. Or«or today. poetpaW. Ak

R. H. SHUMWAY, SEEDSMAN ^ 
Dapt. 306

t
Rockford, Illinois

Pompeian meanstt-i- '

VIRGIN
and versatile?

SPRUCE HEDG PS SORE? The nicest thirt{ 
happen to your saleds, beef, 
fish, fowl-that’s Pompeian! 
It is virgin-Ihe only form 
of olive oil that’s naturally 
pure. UnsaturaleJ. too. No 
additives needed to pre
serve purity 
Pompeian-2 ozs. to 1 {al

so excellant, large Norway Spruce.
Choice 5-yr. transplants 12* to 18*.
Specimen trees, strong roots. Fast 
irowine avarereen Itedee. Trim as 
desired. Full sun or partial shade. 

Pottpaidptamlinitimt.NoC.O.D. FREE CATALOG

:POCKn SIZTi

39c
neiiti INCAHABA V.

SORESMUSSER FORESTS INDIANA. PA.•ox 1-C

freshness.

STEWFENDOUS! SUCCULENTS
Senit far Our 36 page Beautiful 
Colored Catalog Picturing these 
Bright. Odd and Easily Grown
House Piarits. la It Tidavl I

lie Aiircciatte Hr CataliiJOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS
•ox 34-AH > PARAMOUNT. CALIFORNIA

BUNIONS
CROOKED

TOES?HOW TO CARE FOR ROSES
Roses need good soil and should 

be planted two feet or so apart, in a 
location that gets sunshine at least 
half a day. Once they're established, 
fertilize them well two or three times 
a year—around the middle of March, 
in early May, and in early July. Dur
ing dry spells water them heavily 
once a week.

Just wear Dr. Scholl’s 
Bunion Spring at night.
It acts SB a lever to help 
straighten the joint, by 
gently drawing toe back to its normal positioii. 
Comfortable. Small, Medium, Large; Righta, 
Lefts. At ail stores or send $6 with name, ad
dress to Dr. Scholl’s, Dept.52G3, Chicago 10.

DrSchol/s BUMON SPRINGAdd hearty beef flavor with B-V
Make stew spring 
to life! Add new zip! 
Just add B-V. Give 
your stews a rousing 
beefy flavor.
Adds zing to other 
stews, too!

In most parts of the country, roses 
are subject to attack by various in
sects and diseases. Hence you’ll do 
well to treat them with rose spray or 
dust every week.

In the colder parts of the country 
the best method of providing winter 
protection is to mound up the soil 
around the plants to a height of 10

THE END

70C never brought more 
color to your garden I 
We'll send you a packet of State 
Fair Zinnias in mixed colors AND a packet of 
Powderpuff Asters in mixed colors — a 40C 
value — for just one dime! A 70% saving. 

Don't put it off—supply limited.
I FREE 80-page colorful Olds' "Guide to 
\ Better Gardening" catalog.

NEW! LIQUID 8-V 
Oft TRADITIONAL 

B-V PASTE

FRUSLIDcmLOC P. 0. Box 1069-B 
Madison 1, Wis.OLDS SEED CO.

to 12 inches.Wilsort & Co., Inc., Chicago, III.
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Electric Heat (continued from page 85)
actual insulation value rather than 
thickness, which was often mislead
ing in the past. The recommended 
minimum values for electrically 
heated homes are as follow’s: R-19 for 
ceilings, R-11 for walls, and R-13 for 
floors over unheated spaces.

It can
knead dough,

\f

SWITCHING TO 
ELECTRIC HEAT

It is important to have competent 
professional and engineering advice 
before making a final decision on 
electric heating. When plans or blue
prints for a new home are drawn up, 
the electric company or contractor 
will be glad to go over them to cal
culate heating needs and estimate 
operating costs. They will also fur
nish information on types of equip
ment available, insulation, and sys
tem layout. Those converting their 
present home from oil or gas to elec
tric heat may request a survey of the 
premises and obtain similar informa
tion. There is usually no charge for 
these services.

If, in the last analysis, you find 
that oil or gas heat is still your best 
answer at the present time, don’t 
abandon entirely the thought of elec
tric heating. Electric power rates are 
still heading downward and it may 
only be a year or two before the 
tables turn and you are ready to step 
up to electric heating.

a

beat eggs, 
whip icing, 
grind meat, 

slice vegetables, 
mash potatoes, 
sharpen knives, 

open cans, 
chop nuts, 

strain apples, 
juice oranges, 
polish silver, 

and more.
I'his is the new KicchenAid 
K45 Food Preparer. It’s the 
versatile home mixer ^ 
with the exclusive 
single beater,’round- 
thc-bowl mixing 
action—the same 
action we build i"] 
into the heavy- 
duty mixing equip- j 
ment we make for ' 
bakeries, hotel and 
restaurant kitchens.

There are over a dozen 
K45 attachments that make 
light work of many tiring, 

kitchen

THE END

SHOPPING
information

READY-MADES RATE YOL AN "A"
Page 46: Dacron ninon cunains—Kenneth. Shades— 
Windov. Shade Mfg. Assoc. Trimming—Burliii|(tun 
Ribbon Mills. Headboard, chest—Nettle Creek fnd. 
Flooring—Kentile. Lamp—Warren Kessler. Smoking 
acccsbortes—Evans Case Co. Page 47 (top left): Bed
spread, bolster, fabric—Charles Bloom Inc. Danish teak 
chair, lunging lamp, red jar—Bonniers Inc. Brass colTec 
table-Karpen Furniture. Flooring—Amiico. Rug— 
Magee. Page 47 (bottom left): Fiberglas draperies— 
Cameo. Furniture-American of Marlinsville. Rug- 
Cabin Craft*. Flooring—Kemile. Lamp—NAsen 
Studio. Wood paneled wall—U.S. Plyssood. Page 47 
Uop right): Draperies—"Honey Bunch" by Bloom- 
craft. Furniture—Sculptura by Lee L. Woodard St 
Sons. Flooring—Amiico. Lamp, accessories—Bonniers 
Inc. Pagt! 47 (bottom right); Curtains—Croscill Cur
tain Co. Chairs—Hitchcock Furniture Co. Flooring— 
Amtico. "Country Plaid" wallpaper—Siockwell Wall
paper. Hanging fixture—Georgian Lighting Studio. 
Accessories—Bonniers Inc. Page 48 (top left); Ccl- 
anese draperies, bedspread—Kenneth. Celanesc and 
cotton curtains-Kenneth. Red wing chair—Station 
Furniture Co. Headboard, night table-Bassett Furni
tureLamp—Warren Kessler. Tie backs—Conso. Portrait 
of a Lady—Old Versailles. The following credits do 
not appear in California edition. Page 48 (bottom lelt): 
SiudH> cover, curtains—Karla Looms, Table, chair— 
Heywood-Wakctield. Flooring—Kentile. Rug—Cabin 
Crafts. Lamp—LaMar O. Mulliner. Pillows—Lary 
Back. Page 48 (top right): Draperies—“Sulara Stripe" 
by Riserdalc Fabrics. Wing chair—Imperial Crafts
men. Carpet—Magee. Lamp table-Georgian Light
ing Studio. Brass curtain rods—Kirsch Co. Accesso
ries—Bonniers Inc. Page 48 (bottom right): Curtains— 
Waverly Fabrics. Shades—Window Shade Mfg. Assoc. 
Chairs—"Crown Colony" by Kroehler. Carpeting— 
Magee. Felt table cover—Karla Looms. Page 49; 
Fiberglas curtains, draperies—Cameo. Furniture by 
Drexel-Macy's. N.Y. “Camino Real” rug—Calla
way. Flooring—Amtico. Lamp—Warren Kessler. 
"E\-er-gold" rods, tiebacks—Conso.

FUNCTIONAL KITCHEN 
IS THE Hl'B OF THE HOC.SE 

Page 74: Dishwasher, ran^ disposer, refrwerator- 
Westinghouse. Counter top-Formica. Fan-Nu- 
Tone. Ceiling lights—Sylvania Electric Products.

time consuming 
chores. That’s why we cal! 
it a food preparer instead of

IIM THIS NEW 21st EDITIONCo. Flooring—Amtico. Rug—Schumacher.

a mixer.
Contact a KitchenAid 

dealer or simply clip the cou
pon for more information.

ideas unlimited for every room in the house, for every season. 
They’re easy to follow, easy to execute, very inspiring! In full 
color: original room settings (all periods) created by renowned 
decorators. Pictoriallzed: new fabric Ideas, myriad ways to use 
trimmings, ingenious closet and window shade treatments. 
Very special; ideas on the latest vogue 
and vacation homes. Also: fabric sources, short cut ways to 
make curtains, draperies, bedspreads, slipcovers.
1,001 Decorating Ideas^ is on sale where drapery fabrics are 
sold, and on newsstands In United States and Canada. For store 
nearest you in United States call Western Union (by number) 
ask for Operator 25; or send 50c in coin to Conso, Dept. AH3 

P.O. Box 325, N.Y., N.Y. 10010.

Kitchen Aid Electric Housewares Div.» 
Department KAH-4 
The Hobart Manufacturing Company, 
Troy, Ohio

Please tell me more.

the family room

Name_
Address. 
City 

Statg ■

LIST OF HOME OWNERS AND 
PHOT(KlRAPHERS FOR VICTORIAN HOt SES 
P^ 40: OetBgoo—Carl Carmcr; photographer: 
Lisanti. Page 42: Barbary CoaM Gothic—located on 
Nalional Audubon Society Wildlife Preserve, Belve
dere. Calif.: pliotographer; Lyman Emerson. Man- 
lard-Gillelte-Newman house; photographer: Kran/- 
len. Page 43: French Villa—Mrs. Henry Burr; phuiug- 
rapher: Maris/Ezra Stoller, Bracketed Farmhouse- 
Waiter C. PfeiHer; photographer: Mum Ezra Stoller. 
Page 44; American RomaMsqwe—Seiberling-Kingxton 
house: photographer; Kraozten. Carpenter Gothic— 
Mra. Fred Voiienhals: photographer: Lisanti. Pa^45: 
Georgian—Mrs. C. Wallace; photographer; Lisanti. 
Italiaaaie—Samuel Waugh; photographer; Lisanti.

Zip Code_____

FOOD PREPARERS
Ki«c;h

^)nso
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SHOP
YOUR

AMERICAN HOMEIf you can thread a needle

YOU CAN LEARN TO PAINT ROSES
/n just eighf, beautifully shaded, triple-tone strokes

Even If You Never Painted Before! GIVE HIM A CLIP ti> hold folding 
money. Made of stainless steel, it 
is ruggedly handsome marked with 
two or three initials. Its built-in 
charms, a neat nail hie and a sharp 
pointed blade, slide up easily when
ever they’re needed. This will be
come his favorite and handiest ac
cessory. About 2x1", $4. Order from 
Elgin Engrav’ing, Department AH3, 
614 South Street, Dundee, 111.

You'll be amazed at your own hidden 
abilities when you discover the pat
terns, short cuts, and techniques used 
by the experts. In just a few lessons 
you'll find that flowers and fruit, Cupids 
and bows, birds and butterflies will 
come aitve under your brush. You'll be 
able to turn shabby discards into lovely, 
useful gifts or decorative accessories. 
A coffee can becomes a conversation 
piece, a rusty antique becomes a work 
of art. It's easy... and it’s fun!

Unique Teaching Method
No special skill or training in art is 
needed. Simple step-by-step instruc- 
tions^easier than needlepoint or 
crewel — produce lovely and useful gift 
items. Even if you "can’t draw a straight 
line” you can learn the time-saving 
methods used by professional gift deco
rators. To find out how you can build an 
independent income, have peace of 
mind, satisfaction, win praise and ad
miration from this most rewarding of 
arts, write for our free color illustrated 
brochure.

PRETTIEST ROOM in the huuae 
could be the bathroom with accea- 
sories like these. All are made of 
sturdy plastic in pale blue trimmed 
with white. Eagle design adds in
terest. Hamper, $9.95; wastebasket, 
$3.49; tissue box, $2.49; soap dish, 
$1; and tissue roll, $2.49. Add 50c 
postage. Order from Medford Prod
ucts, Department AH3, 752 Fulton 
Street, Farmingdale, New York.

A
DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE

SHOW OFF a prize collection in 
the wall cabinet fitted with a glass 
door. It locks for the safekeeping of 
valuable items. Frame is pine fin
ished in honey tone or in maple. 
It is a perfect display case for a 
collection of minerals or of precious 
stones. 23 *2^17’ ix4 ’ $12.95. Un
finished, $10.95. Shipping charges 
collect. Order from Yield House, 
Dept. AH3, North Conway, N.H.

DRAWER 7066 A2 WICHITA. KANSAS 67201

Soikfiy BuM

42" DEACON'S 
. STORAGE 
■ BENCH

'm.
nowhere else 

in America... such a 
tremendous seiecfion

NEW LOW
mice Over 2000 

t Early American ^ Reproductions

ifj?.$1995
FULLY ASSEMBLEO

Thin authentically lntcrpret«f »olid 
^ pine Deacon’8 Bencit meet* your storage

problem and soiws it—beautifully! And. in
credible as it seem*, at a price /over than a Deacon’- 
Bench alone. It's a comrartable catchall in the front 
hall for overshoes, umbrellas, toys and whatever the 
kids drag in. At the fool of your bed it holds blankets, 
extra pillows, a hop^chi-st full of linens. Need to con
ceal wo<k1 for Die fircplHcr? Flip up the hinged seat 
and store-awayl Remarkable tiu: -fZ* tong, 16* deep, 
is* high: seat to* high.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE 
ANTIQUED PINE FINISH . .
Quiek delivery. Express charges coUtci. Saiisfeciion 
guaranteed Send chick or money order.

Tbe Hard-tp>Flnd Itam* You've 
' Soorched Far AvaUoble 

DIRECT BY MAH. Isn
AN EASTER BUNNY to cherish 
from year to year is beautifully 
hand-carved from hardwood. The 
4" rabbit has an engaging expression 
and a cunning handmade apron of 
gaily printed cotton. Each can hide 
a big Easter egg in the folds of her 
felt skirt (skirt is split behind for t*he 
purpose). $2.95 for two. Order from 
Old Mexico Shop, Patio 5, De
partment AH3, Santa Fe, N.M.

* Colonial PlS* futsltur* ■ Spie* (tacks • Early 
Colersd Glau ‘ Hand Blown Bstlloo ■ Bolls ■ 
Powlot ■ Coppot Pots and Collloo ■ Dinnorwaro 

■ Sconcos ■ Hanglnq Lamps - Clocks- 
Early Thumb Loichos ■ HL and Strop Hlngos * 

OuMoor CdeiKM Lontnms ■ Cbatdohon ■ Rits Spoon Backs ' Bool Scrqpofs • WoolborvonM ■ 
AndUons ■ Firs Toots ■ Sholvss ■ Tilsois ■ Condlo 
Holdori ■ SouBors ■ Roni Brockoii ’ Hooks ■ 
Switch Pkitss 'Barosolors-Aod ovorythtng sis# 
you ovor board oil

•Oil

S19.9SS22.W

(t>lD <BuHforb^^r9c*Jcff ailiot Craftjsmcn
5* Bread Street. CulHerd, Cenn.

M. Y. ItetaM Stare: Curdy Statlen. N.Y.OEPT. AM. STATESVILLE NORTH CAROUNA

rCUT-TO-FIT hOMB jjvE LABOR COSTS yp jo 100%
Save labor costs up to 100%, eliminate all between overhead, profit 

reducing completed home coat. You ami tabor costa. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, elo. 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Home quality malerial 
machine pre-cut and marketf. throughout. Freight paid most areas.

Write today. Send 25c for iUustrated, 
color catalog. Door plans and details.

FIVE CAST-PAYMENT PUNS

TIME TO PLAY. card-playing 
husband will be delighted to hang 
this clock in the game room. It is 
designed from a real deck of cards 
with each card an hour. Hearts, 
spades, clubs, face cards, etc., are 
true to life. Face is plastic. 
in diameter, the clock is U.L. 
approved. $9.98 with 5' cord. 
Spencer Gifts, AH3, 601 Spen
cer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

BUY DIRECT FROM Mat. 
a CHOICE

fe ol 57

DESIGNS

Jij
eilMi daiwtIndudaew- B 
pantry labar. haatlns.M 
IMKitIrw. pUamMng and 
matanry 
matariaU, INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. Micbipi. OEPT. AH34

SEND \ 
MAIL I

coupon!

TODAY!

eiEASE SEND PRICE UST AND STERLING HOIME COLOR CATALOG TO:

I NAME

ADDRESS

I env Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise stated,

.ZONE. .STATE.
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Picture Window Problems?
ANN McLaughlin READY-MADE

SUPERWIDEMARKET PLACE
HIGH STYLE at a low cost. Create 
a charminu effect in the bedroom 
with a Victorian rattan headboard 
and a matching chair. The head- 
board comes in two sizes. 39" wide 
and 48" high. $12.88 and 4'4" wide, 
$15.88. The "heart” chair, 37" high 
with a 16^ round seat, is $12.88. 
Cushion not included. Ship. chgs. 
coll. Patio Sales, Dept. AH.3, 1672 
SkokieHighway, Highland Park,III.

solve them beautifully...and 
you save up to 1/3

Dly a specialist in superwide ready- < 
made draperies could help you 

solve your window decorating prob
lems at savings up to kS and more! 
Ronnie, the world’s largest Fiberglas 
drapery center, shows you professional 
ways to beautify your windows with 
versatile new drapery-weight fabrics 
that admit light and air by day-assure 
privacy at night.

O

Send for FREE 
Drapery Idea Guidel

FOR MANY OCCASIONS, the
three-legged table with two tiers 
will do you proud. Made of hard
wood finished in hand-rubbed Salem 
maple, it is 14" in diameter and 24" 
high. It is the perfect stand next to 
a favorite chair, will hold smoker's 
needs, plants, or pretty ornaments. 
$9.95 plus $1 postage. Order 
from Taylor Gifts, Dept. AH3, 226 
West Wayne .Ave., Wayne, Pa.

Ronnie’s new FREE Drapery Guide 
offers 931 ready-made styles, colors, ^ . 
patterns, weaves and sizes to choose 
from—including Superwides that cover 
any area up to 21 feet wide with a sin
gle pair! See, feel and compare actual .
swatches of Fiberglas, the miracle fabric I goNNlE FibergiM Fabric Center 
that stays ironed forever-never needs I oept. lW-23, Fairview (Bergen Co.), N. J. 
dry cleaning-washes and hangs dry in \ ^iMh absolutely frkb tb« ne»-
minutes. And at Ronnie’s direci-io-you j 
low prices, fabrics start from 97c a 
yard and up!

OWCNS-CODNINO TRADEMARK

RONNIE Fiberglas Fabric Center
Oept. lW-23, Fairview (Bergen Co.), N. J.

"1

ItoDTilfl DrapFry tiulde. swsirhrH, price lira and 
all r need to know to plan my drapeiles. 1 am not 

I ubllitated in any way.

I Name..............................................................Mall coupon for latest Drapery Idea |
Guide in full color plus actual fabric ■ 
swatches, how-to-measure information, 
price lists, etc. No obligation. It’s I City 
FREE. Don’t delay. Mail coupon now. I--------

ABdrets

Zone.... StateWILL IT BE FAIR? To keep up 
with the weather, stand Fickle Fifi 
on a table or knickknack shelf. 
Besides being a cunning ornament 
it is an accurate barometer. When 
the weather will be fair, Fifi’s curly 
otiat turns blue. For rain it turns 
pink, for snow, gray, and for chang
ing weather it is \iolet. The 3x4" 
ceramic poodle is $2.98. Schall & 
Co., AH3. 200 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

J

- i
rS "L

SALEM
Chair Pads & Stair Treads !*-Jm. S.Add CdoniAl chann co chain, (o a stairway, 

Pads 131^'. Treads 9* n 2\’ In durable bright 
braided cotton. Choose Brown. Red. or Green 
Multicolor. Sathftielnn Riur,tMtetd.

Chair Pads $1.29 on., * <or $4.99 
Stair Traadi $I.S9 aa.r 4 for $S.99

Add iScahippluii per order

I GOOD COMPANION for anyone 
I who has started to collect Meissen- 

I like dinnerware, porcelain-handled
IF steak knives. The oyster white back- 
h ground makes a fine foil for the 
I delicate blue pattern. Knives are a 
P fine quality stainless steel. They 

come complete with an attractive 

J velvet-lined case. $8.9.5 for 6 knives. ? Order from Seth & Jed, Depart- 
1 ment .\H3, New Marlboro, Mass.

don't miss

PRETTY PRISCILLA
the Plastic Piggy Bank

Writ* lor

FREE
Gilt

Caialoq

FREE instructions for Priscilla and 4 other Piggy 
Banks If you subscribe now to>4

Pack-0 FunDEPT. 403 0
6523 GALENA RD., PEORIA. ILLINOIS

The only scraperaft magazine crammed with hun
dreds of fanUslic ideas lor using leftovers such as 
plastic bottles lor piggy banks.

All of PACK-0'FUN'S 10 exciting issues each year 
show you how to convert ost-tree scraps and throw
aways into FAVORS. GIFTS. TOYS, GAMES. BAZAAR 
ITEMS. KNICK-KNACKS, PtACE CARDS. HOUSE
HOLD ITEMS and DECORATIONS, plus SKITS AND 
STUNTS.

PACK-O-FUN is edited specifically for HOBBY 
CRAFTERS. TEACHERS, DEN MOTHERS, GROUP 
LEADERS. CHURCH WORKERS. THERAPISTS and 
ENTIRE FAMIHES. .

BY THE YARD, hand-woven India 
cotton print is an excellent buy. 
45" wide, it comes in a hand- 
screened paisley design in gr>ld and 
brown with black, or in tones of 
blue with black. Washable and 
colorfast, it is a natural for spring 
and summer dresses or for draperies 
and bedspreads. $1.79 a yard plus 
25c postage. The .Added Touch, De
partment AH3, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

A A FREE bigr»6s

1 -1 ^

HOW-TO-OO-IT
BOOK

T Ni IVV. Tills tiljt, colorful collectlun of hmrd-to-gei 
r.». sirmuil BtumpB iH youni, free. AiKlllIereDi stumii- 

:m.iii-<1 over the ye»ni I’l.i's nmny luicti vaiuen uncil for iiverBeou mall, PlanouoverOakliuid Hriiluc, N.V. sky

line, Pan-Am, Hiclg,. srarue of NMi-riy. Uuumi out, in- ■Tcauf value of your coUmeton. oilicr uRera, approvals 
Included f<H- your Inupectlon. Kncliiee lOc tiaodllrur.

Carcelon Stamp Co., Oept. 3AHX, Calais. Maine 
RUSH i-'ree U. S. AIrmalie. other oB« and approval!. 
Encloued lUc for handllnc (PI.KASE PRINT)

It yiB ssbutika W an
PACK-O-FUN... t ynr tnlT M

PACK-O-FUN, Oept. 1434 Park Ridge. Iliinela.
I MtlMl'

_____ S3.0P tor I »«»r
_____ gS 00 lei 7 vMn. (A tl 00 Sevmt)

none iiKliMf* my MIU ceev of "XS IMti" •»« ntHwtiMn 
en Piilli! PriKilhi inU 4 olhor plMK botllo pilty bonin.

HAM_
the postage is indvded in the price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

MK>»ns.
_^J -STATLZOHLCITY..
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PERFECT SERVE. Add gala to the 
cold meat plattersalad bowl or 

with hatvdaome silver-plated sm-

iDg pieces. The d" long vegetable 
server and ci!d meat fork m the 

VaUev Hone pattern are properly bal
anced for easy use. Made by Oneida, 

the pair makes a fine gift for a 
hostess. $l-6y for the set. Croydon

Silversmiths, Ltd.. ^
, New ^ork 31, N -* •

ington Avenue

guest IN THE HOUSE. Liven up
the powder room with soap un
conventionally cut in wedge sha^ 
and colored like segment of the 
spectrum. Fragrances are lavender, 
lemon, sandalwood, verbena, bay- 
berry, pine, magnolia, or rose. Ih 

package of eight piec« corn^ 
In clear cellophane. $L 

Carolina Soap & Candle. De(wrt- 
ment AH3, Southern Pmes. N.L.

.**Woodstock, Illinois
THE

SITTING PRETTY at the kitchen 
food bar will be a natural gesture 
when this handsome tavern stool« 

there to perch on. 24" or 30 ig . 

it is made of hardwood with
fiber rush seat. ?o.»o 

natural finish;

Cake Decorating# Candy Moking
Hou,,wiv., wcnredl No
tour «.r I" «?»';• iS. prob'd

lovriy ^vvtdX‘o». #irthdoy., paOi«. 
sandy tor EpV«r. Xtow. WaOa> 8 • jmCW YOU
S.H ,a dubv ^-^7, J::-,.CH ,n.c>t

p.r?.v: o. ««P--—

»tru<tion.

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOl$3.98

handwoven 
unfinished; $7.95 in 
$8.95 in maple, mahogany, walnut 
nine cherry, or black lacquer. Sap

ping charges collect. Jeff 
partment AH3. SUtesvdle. N.C.

Beautify your
°MiS?y instaU>*(l|

PolyproPoSrn. -JjB'onal wli«i »urrounde,l
Uahtwenhv pUnT^ U»e »in«ly or ‘u
bvflowrra,■hrubaorRR'Ov’*^.. vjdney
for BQuatlc W groutul isvsll. Ita*
31Ll,.ii >lie t> V * 2 •' .* r. , . *1 WIIM *.l <J8«»mplrtr

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Fdtlhrook, CdllfomoJCANDY & CAKE

CIROI-E CUTDipt. D935
SPRING

SPECIAL
Boky'* Sho«»

bronze PlAtED W planters
SOUD METAl For Home 

iBti Office
!®ll Finely Finished. Brass Band

ed. Handsomely grained, cut 
from solid log. Impervious to

Let me Uve m the Hmc 

l,y lire 5>dfi iJi the !R.oai And be 3- tnetul Mlati

•> Only
2-00 $J99Exposuie Roll Oeyeloped i Enlatjcd ^

Hu* Twe . - •
FKSHroU.KOO*CQLORFm<
Esoosure Rail Developed i Enlarged C|% CQ

H»T«. . ./

FRESH ROaKOOACOLORFILM

8

E±t
soil rotting.

.. «ao« 14" ai»--*to.95

t»dU.-»17.9S
',V- .“'a' W.O, »«»».»< - *«»

.. rf/r*ct Posrapo Prepare.
S0n<f efieOf or M.O. to:

perfect Gvft for D«d or 

SwBlTE TOdXV!

B«xSSU-F

PICTURE SAMPLER

lorted flo»» in Irue-ro-'ifa eolwi, I 1« $
rii^'wood frame ond

iiMtrvetlcm.

I from liiej 620-127

120 wly. full tredlf
fo,ftrtrm thi» od »■*

Black & White
» OR '2 tx»o5'J«f rawDsvetoret * fNiAwatu
Hiu Tw *oo*< fifjt

HIM, . dKh:

d

Pored Ortforpetod film (I foo' “’’7; V
ofld remitleece-er «md V
potKord for film mailen and
complete price lid. _ _ . _ —

mm BELL COLOR LABS

• Bee 2526T • JoAwnvitte 3, "erWlo. e

• Bee 5114V e Delle.22. Te«o».

2-95

Minnwoodflnc.
1810 e. 3rd Ave.. HibtJing. Minnesota

PUSASe ADD 25e
Re. Add 5% Sa/.* P..

viaoRJA —
Pa.

toilet handle jiggling
running toilets.STOPFOIDING

CllADU
smrn-. P™"""
Each prescription coi^sts^^^^ BEARINGS

A NEW idee I ip 1—Smitfi'» ADJUSTABLE HARNESS
forces; of Ba- TiJ ffbeermanplet^ «'«'«“»'*■
bioe-Miiilefrorn I mD«ing 8U>d» *»«»«-
■elecl hardwood I I ' ^ i_Smilh’» HttON WASHER
with Maaomte L-f i_nifeelions lot injUt'in* , _

'^^V- oidy sar. freight coUmi. Send 1-1 1‘ \ through WhlSL Supp o.
cUt«>na!Ly^gu«an^ Immediate shipmeol. ^ „a ^r.

...no H. SN.TH, aa« «

/am C-'

[if .f I

m flowerm Arranqinji
Pond f LOWST“l^

Easily and Quickly
at home

LVMn. Fredertck JohMon
2216 Sooth 23rd Av«. 

Aaytown,

\

Wy

vour friends and family | check or 
FOR ,^terpiece«- etc. Your
with prolw»0TOl your oHsmtance
church and Win Blue B>b-
.rranBing kamm*.bona. Many aamgood mon^ tnooey-
FOR PROPH-preparr *®t . ^ ^od women
making <»PP?'‘tu",']'‘vl“ m”y quickly leant how to 
in the F-loral neld_ You ^ home.wod-
make P~f^io«a -rninRrww
dinp*. nmfiuble busineaa or gel good

^^i^JTkin^acellljnH^ ^ hr^-

UBELS-50<PRINTED 
NAME &
address . _

ftUh GoW Trim ~ fr— Pla»»'c Box

Siar. u.ing the ^crTy^rm" S

SiaramUd. Money back if not pleased-

Walter Drake & Sons
c,„..ari?.sr£5Sao««oi

500 l».0. Bo-i IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO find OUT HOW TO
PLACE AN advertise
ment m THE AMER
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITEiL—IJ
AM»KAIt MMIL
WD f*I« A«Nl*' «W TflW It. «e«

Aeh occented iSr^ly^

Out trainm*
C«i»eU- May - our »ntom»aUve baoB'e*.

LOS ANGELES 49. CALIFORNIA

we
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1
I ALL FOR ONLY

THE MOST UNIQUE 
FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD!iu

A GOOD SIGN of informal decora
tion iH a wail plaque reproduced 
from an Early American tavern 
sign. Made of weathered gray wood 
with black lettering in a choice of 
four designs, the plaque is impor
tant in size. 10x24". Revolutionary 
soldier, boot, rooster, or stage sign 
(not shown), $3.50 each. $12.95 
for a set of four assorted. Seth & 
Jed, AH3, New Marlboro, Mass.

$

for a FULL year! 
OVER 400 SwotchesEvery 2 weeks throughout the year you will receive 16 fabric 

swatches gathered from all over the globe!
A recent pr«(entatioa, for instance, offers hand woven cottons 

from INDIA, pure silks from the ORIENT, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND, 
FRANCE and ITALY... as well as many exclusive fabrics from AMERICA’S finest mills! 

And all at LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY PRICES!

With each fabric purchase re
ceive a SURPRISE GIFT BO
NUS of fresh,
FREE, or take a 10% DIS
COUNT as preferred. There is 
no obligation whatever, to buy.

UNCONOmONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE. NO TIME LIMITI

I FABRICS ROUND THE WORLD. Inc.
Ifabrics, 370 W«ti 38th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

G S2.00 aneloied for full yeor'i Tnombenhip 

I NAME 

ADDRESS

new IFOR GOOD LOOKS and economy 
spark up the staircase with multi
color braided treads. Made of sturdy 
fiber in the traditional hit and miss 
pattern, one tread costa only $1.79, 
two for $3.49. To carry out the co
ordinated decorative plan use chair 
pads of the same braided fiber; 
$1.49. Add 35c postage. Foster 
House, Department 403, 6523 
North Galena Road, Peoria, III.

I

I cnr STATE
(SORRY. NO CANADA OR FOREIGN)

OLB TIME 
VALUE 73.=:
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK

AN

REFURBISH a student’s lamp or 
the Victorian one you bought at 
auction with an attractive hurri
cane chimney. Made of frosted 
glass with a clear glass throat, it is 
8*4" high. The old-time weather- 
vane decoration of rooster and ar
row appears in black on all four 
sides. $1.35 for one. Order from 
Old Guilford Forge, Dept. AH3, 
On-The-Green, Guilford, Conn.

Idirect from u'orkthop to you)

InCTcdililr pric« for a chair 
wllb aurb hand workman* 
Rhtp.iHirh built-111 valur.nuch 
a MauUful hamJwovrn Hl<re 
ruahapal. HandmatlcofnolKl 
nativr hardwood for arixTa- 
lioTiii of line. ].nwmt-|irirr<i 
chair with thin denlruhle 
iK>al. Fully aawnibliYl, 

Minimum Order TWO 
I’npainted
Natural tiniidi (bluml<0 SI.N 
.Mafile, mahocany. wdliiii;. 
cherry or pine hninh . . UlAS

For motchiHg Arm Chuir add SS.SO 10 uAuiv imk-v.t. Quick delivery. EiprcM chantea cnllect. 
Satlafartion guarantee. Send check or VI. O.

,Vr-ir Hatltromn .frcf'.i*«rips
WILLIAMSBURG

Shower Curtains & Towels
Kvery memlier ni the family will aiiis in the iMtlhroont 
decoraletl with WilUamnliiira acemorien.
Su.foot Miuaie fimwer car'tin imdr of rrhitr Laftrta. decoratedjnith 
wreee-pfmtrd in koN or U|ht blur.
Maiclilna .Uxftir nindow tunain*.
Bath (iFWrl . ...|3.B0 (land lowrl ......

S7.SS
Hriahi42'| 
SeailT'i*" 
w.. U* d.. I7',' h.

.96
.. .S8.96

76o61.60 WuUclulIl......
Send 10^ for Eorly Amaricdn Bathroom Catologue 

VM our €otly American dtowroom Jtit €Uiot Craftemtn
Dept. A34, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINAMEOPORO mOQUCTS. Inc.

Oept. AH-3. 752 Fulton St.. Farmlmgdole. N. Y.

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS

AIR SOLID MAPLE
ReadyToPaint
2 for $15.95 mill

l'im-<l flur and dow. 1
I onntriit timi. Sanded 
illky •moKh I'ull-ilzr 
•rut i;'xl6','. fh’rrall 
ht.2K',' Min. order 
.twirr. PrnmiU drilv.
.•ry. Mup’i ih*’« .-ollin.Send cbr» or m.o. (do 

. .Srrd toy tor Catalog afoihri I'alurs:
MEADOWMtOOK INI>USTRIES

D*a>. aH-43, Z2M BeUmaee Are..

f

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

C.O>d,*9). Sicif. Ai

■•Hm«<e. N.V.

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE-4 LOOKING. FOR 
FARLY AMERICAN?

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price,
Bremncr-Davli Phonica, Dept, V-4. Wilmette, III.

Stretch your way to a trimmer you with the 
new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Complete 
with special chart to show you the safe method 
of toning muscles. Improve your figure — 
tummy, thighs, hip and bust measurements — 
this natural way! Keep fit and trim. Stores 
away in any drawer. Guaranteed to do the job 
or money back! STRETCH-A-WAY, only $1, 
postage paid. Order from Sunset House, 649 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Californiau

For Bi Tall Men Only!
Send Per Our 8ig 
Handbook Coteloguo 
"900 Pictwros of Basic 
Itoms to Furnish on 

Early American Homa"

We specialize in /.urge Sizes Only! Over 40 
Sport and Dress shirts with sleeves to 38". 
bodies 4" longer. Also Sweaters. McCiregor 
Jackets, Slacks, etc., for big or tall men. 
FLl’S 43 SHOES, sizes 10-16. AAA-EEE. 
Hush Puppies, Boots. Dress. .Sport. Work. 
Sold by mail only, 100% guaranteed. Send 
for free Color Catalog, King-Size, Inc., 
1134 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

Evrryihioji in Eirly 
AmvrKBn ^rom furniture 

I ' ^ pe»ief ^ unu4ujtHeffl4 BfiAemhlrd in one
UKtnBcmK futlY*illuMrAieil cAtAlo^ut'. 

[ell hy mtil 4i mode«t pricoA li
IkiBiofK SnirF^fidjce. where «mwn» tciYl ply 
the old inHi. Our town u ih« Iumim of tht 
crlehnied "Old SuThridfie VilU||e*. ii re* 

^ cunsirucird New muivum~<»m*
JP I enumtv of 4 ceniunr dmi a Kail Our

I workshop haB lK>ih made and LoUvcied uwr 
X reprisdMiujna.

THOMAS PAINE DEACON’S BENCH
Onlv $19-^ Unf. 
In RnfN Kailty FiM

MARril SPM lAL!

"AXVTHIMf

r
Thr famed Thomat 
IVtine aeure in two 
olMt: y l.x IS’ a. I IT’ 
k. OreraU ktl. .l.r. Also. 
r l.: F’f.o? MH/ Krady 
to stain, point, •lero- 
rair
Aauk tH liidigHf pine, add $e.00. Itlral for hrr- 

plact*, tlfn, foyer—or outdoors. Dir. from KHCiury! 
tmin. dfl'y. Exp. chg’a eolt. Setid cheek or m,o.

4EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE

SPIX'IAI___ This hsiKlbMk-ralaioxsr
eonIsiiiH sn rvelu^i^r falMrnslh arti- 
elr by Mary K. Mnnsr. fiirmer Dt*. 
iirstinx l^dilor of ''Ampriesn linmr.*' 
un -H'aklor ond ('nnlrast is Decora. 
risK^: pIsM sprcial asihorilaii^c srli* 
cle< us IVslcr. Iratwlosr, OS OHilise 
nf Ksrly..S|);lr Chairs.

For kend-mbbedVttll Oai
Cllnlil FtetOf Stiinwat!

lam# An
Nramatlc*

wKl tical. CKanpa
lamp Mary Nay urltli

3HirtarfMl Lmw#”
MANCHESTER INDUSTRIES

Frwsert. L.I.. N.V.
ksM. Wu sislMso 7 vort*. I tUs* ‘•seivthiwe'’—•NdwI gI liDwan. 
pUitt. fiBurl p«aa^, iilfiMaado bpttW. 
braisa, p truptiy. t*y. Imp. 
clp«li~**anythlnis" Far

Dapt. AMM4. ME ■wwiM Mw*y.,

r vpsa«

Tablts, dry xinki. ebairs. bad*, ch««ti. 
dtiki, iMnehct. Lamm. Iinlarnt. tigrw. 
cupola*, waathananis. Pawter. iron- 
*t«M. eld-pattam (laas, pictura bottles. 
Racks, mirrert. books. Andirpm, firt 
Ipols. Handmade hardware, furniture 
^•ttea. fintihing tuppllei. Eeerylhinf in 
faithful reproduction*, from Sturbridfo, 
center for airtbentic Early American.

Hufldiedt a Gills wilt in Fitly Amtricin Flror.

F REECATALOG Ruth reply today. Big value collection, hiitoric Canadian 
Cofflmemoralive Stamp* given FREE! Choice, scarce stamps 
issued Over the year*. Many large tut. multi.colers including 
thota shown PLUS other eoforful, historic ttsuos. All genu
ine, all diffarent. Ruth name, address lor this free offer and 
oihtf stamps on approval. Includa 10c lor handling.

WILLIAMS STAMP CO.,Oept. AH3C, SI. Sttphon.N.B ,Can .1 

RUSH frao Conodlon Slompt, olhor effari and op*| 
prevolt. Endesed lOc for handling [PLEASE PRINT)

snv room.
AOiMI hroM

n»i»ni. TMcs oMti usso CVS* > 7W
las IMwttistsOi. In psIlUioO howoy 
Ohio, iwoslo. or Wsch Snishos. lUto 
vom own Uioeo.) Onlr Sd.M. Lsnor 
■SM t" • S' SAM. Crtro lorea koo#
•W • U" SAM. no.ipoio. MO tprmwe PRrtPtB MCK Mart Dt MHs*

POLOINO TABLES VIKIjy U4M SE
Dept. AF4. North Camny, N. H.

LarfB New Free 
Catii0{—700 Pieces. ^ 43A8rimrield Turnpike, Sturbridge. Mass.

50,600 OMpir o r>«' villi om> Shoo

Over 65.D0Q dnirches. tcheeis. chibi md ether ergam- 
teliaet ta«* money ter olhtr needs mlh ear erect 
(actory pnen en binquot WMs, loMeg chan, star, 
■ft tni^ itc. New colw catil^ FREE. Smd ltdty'

THE MONROE CO.
112 Chvrch St.

STURBKIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOPI rAe AFefien'a Canter for ferfy AiwarkanI
I

Celfax, Iowa — — J ] ili.itf IMivcry
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A PRETTY FACE uD an antique 
watch makes a charming pin to 
wear on a lapel or belt. Faithfully 
copied from a fabulou.^ antique 
(except that it doesn’t keep time), 
it is gold-plated and studded with 
fake pearls and turquoise. The pin, 
about 2" in diameter, is modestly 
priced at $o, tax included. Order 
from Bonnie-Sue Gifts, Department 
AH3, Box 253, Oceanside, N.Y.

WE INTRODUCE
(Tolonlal <&ol6cn Scented Soaps
An elegant package of 3 scented 
soap cakes, wrapped in gold foil 
and packaged in a golden gift 
box. Combinations of Bayherry,
Lemon, and Lavender or the 
Springtime fragrances of Violet.
Jessamine, and Lily of the V'alley. ?1.00 per box. 6 for ,S5.(X)

PRICES POSTPAID U.S A. add 25c for West CoastFree Catalogue
«/ 3^c4t IT’S NOT THE WORK, it's the 

worry which kills the nicest people. 
To foil this get the Worry Bird 
to dangle from bracelet or watch 
chain. An amusing feathered friend, 
it will divert an unhappy trend of 
thought and provoke gay comment. 
The Vm" charm is $33 in 14K gold; 
$10 in sterling silver. Tax included, 
.lamaica Silversmith, AH3, 50 
Delancey Street, New York, N.Y.

an

Carolina Soap ^ <Tan6U Mtakers
SouH)ern '^lacs. tltortb Carolina

9 BY HAIL !
Authentic Haod-Forg[ed

CURRIER
and

Colonial HardwareIVES

WAIL

LI
"Rftfb" for Early Amorican houio, for 
unwMtol afloch in cornemperory hemot. 
Faithful hondMmo roproductien,. hond- 
wrought in our forgo to giro th« look ond 
"fool" of tho orrglnoli. lotchn, lunge,, 
boh,, dutch door, cupboard hardworo 
— all thewn ond dOK'ibod in our big 
catalog.

I • QUARTET

»3.49 H TO EACH HIS OWN. For a truly 
personal gift with a modest price 
lag consider the match cover and 
ash tray set. Made of metal finished 
in golden Florentine, it is an attrac
tive and useful accessory for almost 
any room. Small matchbox is 
marked with a contrasting gold- 
finished initial. The swirl tray is 
2*4'. $1.25. Mikan’s, AH3, 1212 
Park Ave., Mamaroneck, N.Y.

plutSSc
ihippiog

-ALSO-SWITCH PtATES UOHTIMC FlXTOIKS 
rUfINITUflE riirbFLACC NCCM 

WCATHCRVANCS4 country scenes! Everyone different
Lovely wall groupingl Early Americana Kenes 
printed in striking colors on while mots. 
Mounted on thick Vermont-finished pine. Brass 
rings for hanging. Size 4!Ax5' ea. 4 in set.

Ifh an Esrfy Amnrfcon Atrf

S^nd 25< Now
tor fhlt Remarkabim

fully ffli/strated Cotalogl

Foster Mouse Wrilrtor

FREE
Saiu Cili
CataingOa«t 4l3-«Sn Calaaa M. Pwla. Illknls

Proved HOME PLANS 
to fit your Dream at less cost!

FRANKLIN STOVES
"Mode Irmtn CFw 
original patterns.**

Iiu’xiieiialvr u> oi>erate 
and comfortable to use. 
Tlwar Movae lend en- 
cbanlmeiit to interior!, 
old and new. I*rovide9 
more lu*Bt and aJI the 
cheer of an open fire
place, Cliarcool broiling- 
cookina convenience. 
SuppUtil In stove black 
liniHli anil Rlcainliig por
celain enamel. Also man- 

ufactuiera of cast iron, modem 
and old ransM, Movre and famacee. Send for in- 
formation. Write L>ept. "AH".
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. PortlMid. Mmiw

Primitive Pine 
SCONCES .

iH Charming noilalgia 
— $10.93 pair PP 
prepoid, candla, in- 
dudad. 5%" d««p, 
9'A' hi, plus S?*-* 
handle. Send lOe 
for Porlfollo of other 
primitive pieces.

115 1'

U This big home-planners library can be 
** yourmeanstothohomeofyourdreams 

Over 1200 practical, cost-saving plans 
[ by America's leading home deaignars, 
; Eech book shows exterior views, floor 
L (ayoufs, interior feetures, ntsny fn fuff 
S color. Complete blueprints available. 
1 Save over $1000 when you build. Order 
J your plan booh now. postpaid.

□ 110 COLONUU TO COMTCMPIKIMIES '1

iSOl HOMESTEAD HOUSE
M55S Grand River Ave. Fflrimngtan. Mich.

r t
BEAUTIFUL ORIGINAL ARTISTIC 
RENDERINGS OF YOUR HOME!

12" X 18"

Make $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers!Se is
Turn love of flowers to profits, Garden flowers 
cost pennies, bring $'s. Corsages, Bridal 
Bouquet, Wedding, Table decoration. Hobby, 
home buttinew, atari your own shop. FREE 
Color Brochure shows you how to learn pro- 
fetwlonal Flower Arranging and Flower Shop 
Operation. Also FREE, 3-monthn Hubscription 
to “Flower Talk", the Magazine for home 
flower designers.
Floral Art Center (Home Study Div. i Desk 103 
3670 W. 1st St., Lob Angelea 4. California

SAVEOrtaf fhM sSsts Ima ^ K ' 
vstM-Iimk tsWsf sf 
stfkx tar in sccssim v 'N. 
ssr iKi tui rw{t ««*« '
pittwt HI ai woner rifurtid!

diaaa in bone wilh milt or 
rT aiall with checoists; betvei mlb tx«e 
^ otMKkwitbirey.ill-ireyarahiteciil

MUtoDwidths ..«ss3t0ll}$14.M*  ̂
j^-MKlt0i6tol2$tS.I$' ’sddUCNPKO^

cm Dv DAvee ^OULDI DHI Co BOSTON. MASS. eiM

Alao
Umdocatim. buuineM place*, 
etc. Idnl laMitic slits. 
Monoionn, 'Si-jn.i 
White) SIKH 
1-Till Color S2S.BS 
Suitable (or frumins. Snui 

I check, muiwy order, and 
tnapikat to;

t-hurrbe*. portrail*.*1a a 22S FMIIIT ROOM HOMES 
Q 111 SPUTtmi A HUISIDE HOMES '1

»1
to $2

BOOKSr 320 NEW TMND HOMES Hlai-k at
»1□ IS MULTIPLE (RMIIT HOMES.

□ 100 SPECIILLYSEUCTU) HOMES . *1 H
□ 223 ILOCR RUSONtT HOMES *1 ^

□ SPECIU—to HOLIOAY HOMES *1 *9

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE

IdoaM not 
inckidt HoMoy 

Hematl

Beacon Art Studio 
57S Andover 

Chicoge Melghta, ill.Studio A, NM N.E. Sandy Blvd., Portland IS. Oregon

1000 Name & 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SenaaUooal bBTsainl Your 
name and arldreo* bandaomely 
primed on 1000 rineec quality 
summed labels. I'adiled — 
iracked with FREE, useful 
Plastic OIFT BOX. Use 
them oo ttationery. cbecki, 
books, cards, recevds. etc. 
tlnaiUtfnlly frintfd on fiiievt 

quality gummed paper—JOOO tmlv $1. SFCCIAL—SAVE 
MONEY! ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Make* 
an ideal gift. Sotu/atlion tnarantaed or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
301 lasporsen Bldg., Culvar City 1, Callfarnla.

NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVER

NOW! HURRICANE
SCONCEPROTECT CHILDREN from

a^oog soiled

SAFELY REMOVES ^ 
UNWANTED 

HAIR FOREVER!
A rlirecl coi>y of an old shiii'i lan
tern. Kxiiertly rtesqpied of mellow 
pine with glas* chimney. Diiiilay 
them in any room, or IibJI. for that 
ICarly Ami'rienn aimiisiiheriv Just 
the tiling to ilclr nut the Hlorm. Hrssa 
hanging iina liicluderl, IS” loll.RUGS PEBHA TWEEZ—ravulutioiwry new 

liume electrolysiii inveutins crsDtrd 
U.S. poteDtil ONLT BUtaimitic liiatru- 
inrsl bnnt sold toUsy wilU spreisl 
asiety(satiiTelb*twilld**troy hair root 
vnhoot piirKtunag sklnl Remove uo- 
wBDIedlace. body hsir> psrmSDSnkT with sasy-to-'
like" PEBMA TWEES! Positive results wllboul 

we*. 214.M ppd. Send check

‘Puppy trains while 
master sleeps’

$4.95 sach $8.95 pair. ppd.
Catniog "tweeser- 

plicstrd 
M. 0. I« day

Srnti tttefor I'jtriy Amrru

The FROGHOLLOW HOUSE 
Bothpag* IS. N.Y.

corarok 
money bock Rosrsntee.

CCNERAL MEDICAL CO.. D«oi. A-5
HoUvwihkJ 46, CoUf,

Box 2«e
7ti06 Santa Mooica Hlvd

With \ il.’Un.UH-IJjlTTASTAMPS FREETRAIN-O-MAT SMOKE NO MORE6,000 commonly mis- L 
spelled words. Works in 
a split second, just slide in 
dex arrow to the word's firs 
letter, press button, an< 
there’s the word. World': 
fastest spelling guide fo: 
busy people. A must fe 
businessmen, secretaries, students. $3. instant 
Speller, Box 35-221, Los Angeles 35, California.

Chemically cxlorized, aanitary mat attracta dog 
at “comfort” lime. Inatinct tolls “this is the 
spot.'' TKAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
aureJy and without efTort on your iiart. Mat 
fits in a 12" attractive, washable holder. 
KENNEL TESTED. Perfect, too. for houae- 
broken doga. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Holder with 2 months supply of mats $3 JI5 ppd. 
Holder with 6 months supply of mats $5.95 ppd.

GiGRESEURCH I
N*w lastra* • Maw Caantrfas • 

TRIANGLES * ROCKETS • OLYMPICS a 
SCOUTS • BIROS a FLOWERS a ANIMALS a 

Also Old CanadliM and U. S. Postage StomiH- 
AU Oomiinm.

Phis Complete lltantrated Canadian Stamp Catalog. 
ALL THE ABOVE FREE!

PlaaM Writ*
GRAY STAMP COMPANY

Toronto

KENROSE WITHDRAWAL METHOD
SI nijile instruct kin ah(*ct explaining withdr.iwal 
procedure and methods to counteract with
drawal reactions. $2.00 PPD.

KENROSE CO.
Box 155 Dept. D Belleville. Illinois

CanadaDept. AH
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PROTECT YOUR CHILD
STAYDRY * PANTIES

PERFECT REPRODUCTION.
For a special jjift consider the charm
ing copy of a small Chippendale 
tray. Probably originally used as a 
cup plate, it is the perfect size for 
use as a coaster or individual ash 
tray. About 31 ■/ in diameter, it is 
made of pewter which has been 
given a most beautiful antique pat
ina. $2.95 each. Parsnip Hollow, 
Dept. AH3, East Haddam, Conn.

FROM WET BEOS WITH

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS! 
Many doctors proscribe Sloyi^ at 
a solution to wotting pr^lonu. 
PROTECT YOUR CHILD 
from psychologicnl disturbances. 
Give your child the security of 
waking up In o dry bed. Stoydry 
assures sleeping comfort. This 
“all-in.one'' ponty helps safe
guard ogolntl unhealthy wet 
clothes end bedding.
DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION 
Trim-fining Stoydry Panties may 
be worn invisibly under clothes 
during the day or under pajamas.

STtYDRY PANflES src cMdwtsbl* mi 
wtll.fitling - wilKsut gini sr hul«oni U 
csuif rfiicAinferl. Thry, cwitain thick, 
thinry, highly ebistbtnt mstsriel pith 
i«tt*e oetsiyrMf svAr cwsring tka 
finsil nsn-tHif, mIi glottic. NM-binding 
Stoydry ronllM sr« compMriy nothoblt 
- Ih«y moy t*M b» boilod oad bltocbod

A FINE FIGURE of a man is en
hanced by properly fitting clothes. 
Try King Size clothes for the truly 
big phj'sique. For example, the 
crew-neck cardigan in heather blue 
or burnished bronze can double as 
a jacket or a sweater. Extra long 
sleeves and body. 100 per cent 
Shetland wool. In sizes 40 to 54, 
$14.95. King-Size, Inc., .^H3, .5944 
Forest Street, Brockton, Mass.

parents:

Perfect for Involidt or
adults with this problem.

Check exact woitf size in inches

a Mad...........
a Ig.a E>.lg

Oiihken A AdulH:
□ 18 □ 20....S2.98
□ 22 □ 24
□ 26 a 28
□ 30 □ 32
□ 34 O 36_____86.98

38 to 56. write for ipaciol prtcet.

Money Bock Cuoronhe in K) Ooys

JOLAN S4LCS. Im F««t#rt*»pi N*«v*vri
I$1.69

$1.98Intants Sand. .STAYDRY Pontlat
IG Sneps or IG Topa Ties

WAIST $3.98
$4.98
$3.98

IWoUt Sis*. .TolCit Rr!<—SIZES IG C.O.D. G CHECK G M.O I
In

omw
I ISTAYDItY is oratfobla 

with oithar Snep foslanarr 
or Tepa Tiai on lida open-
ingt. Pleoia (pacify choica.

Addrett.I IBROUGHT UP TO DATE, the
popular captain’s chair is comfort
ably upholstered for gx>od serv'ice at 
home or the office. Frame is hard
wood finished in mahf^ny, walnut, 
or fruilwood. Covering is leather- 
like plastic in red, moss green, 
brown, or oxblood. 2.5x20x29". 
$37.50. The pair is $67.30. Shipping 
charges collect. Ephraim Marsh, 
Dept. 186, Box 266, Concord, N.C.

10% DISCOUNT
Icity .Slate.whan ardaring 3 ar mare
L

mSUEE GDISFor Decorating & Restoring GOLD LEAF
The original non-tarrtishmg gitt in wax form. It 
can be used on almost any surface — wood, 
metals, plaster, leather, plastics, statuary. Easy 
to use; apply with finger or cloth, let dry one 
minute, buff with soft cloth to a fine lustre. 
Dries immediately: permanent; ideal for decorat
ing, “antiquing", highlighting, 02. jar will
cover 10 to 12 medium-size frames. Also in 
silver. Satisfaction guaranteed. $2 jar, ppd. 

TREASURE GOLD, Dept. AH 3
Leuisvilie 7, Ky.P. O. Box 7187

GARDEN MARKER

FAVORITE CLASSIC $11.95A Ihoughtlully different gift 
every A gift
al^ now and always. Cast 
aluminum plaque with 
reised letters, finished in 
Mack with letters hand

Salntad In toM or whita.
loasuras V* x 14*. stands 

24* high. Send us your gift 
list. We mail your gift 

will encu

gardonar will chorlsh. 
that win be epprael-

iguaranteed machtne-washaMc. color-fast
CP

1^ «»THEDRE-SStailnrcd 
to take yciu smartly 
ilirougli a busy iluy, 
irom lunch tu shop- 
pinx or Rolf. Mas iic- 
iion bark, ra«y-into 
<nap front, self belt. 
Navy or Faded Blue 
DENIM. Cadet Blue, 
Cliarroal Grey. Wil
low Green or Waier- 
mdoti Red DRIP- 
DR C'hamhray. 
Sizes 10-44 & 12'i- 

241-S.

f %

fci JS tw^for you.end
\V.\LK ON .MR MOCCASINS! Liaht.Y bounry 
foam creiH' soU**, choice K*atber. Over 22.t size# in 
stock. Cuaranti*ed! Red. Uliite, Smoke, Taffynan, 
Black. Women’# full it half rize# 3 to 13, .AAAAAA 
to EEE. S6-9H postpaid. COD’s accepted. 
MOCCASiN-CRAFT 65-AC NMbtmr St. LyiM, Man.

IB.
Thfa dutiaetn-r tiloque ta now avaiUble with 
d BBtdnuT'f prayrr vMvr sod muy Mber favorite M m ■. Srod Ilk lor 
bunkli'C ol apniw pisquie aod oUht InvuUIijI cifli (or (hr gardrm'r.
MOULTRIE MFG. CO., DEPT. AH, MOULTRIE.GA.

PISTOL-HANDLED STAINLESSSend for Free Catalog
in on tfirloom tradHion

An eiioct replica of a famoui old tierling potlern, 
wilh graceful pistol handled knivei, 3 lined foHis end 
rot-telled spoons. In heavy, hond-torged satin finished 
stainless. Service for 8 indudes 8 dinner forks. 8 din
ner knives, 8 tolod forks, 8 soup spoons, 16 
teospoons, plus 2 serving spoons.

All prices poetpeid. Wriitfor I’KliB catalog.

SIZES I to H ONLY
\ Size# up to 20, S11.95 

Size# over 20, $13.95 
PUi* 50c Poclage

\ For a perfect fU in your tixe, 
buy ghoe$ by maU from our 

cotalog gkourinp huge variety 
k »//or every occoai’im— 
A SlIlllKtIon (ustanlnd 
^ or your money rofuiKled.

Dept. H.
15 Soutii Street. Beiton. Mus. 02111

$2993

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

ppd.Salhfaclion Guaranleeii. <$J ileposil far COD'^)
I

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
622-AMii-S4i. Country Chib Rd. Tucson. lUiz.

SFTH.^JID
Jcrclla

Dept. A-3 New Morthorough, Mass.•r
ftond For Pro* Book Tolling How Jh Q ^ 
Eagily You Can Laarn Piano, Gui- 
tar. Accordion, ANY ingtrument 
Thio EASY A-B-C Way.

NOW IT’S EASY to learn muoic at home. No tire- 
■otne "exercioeo.” No teacher; juot START RIGHT 
OUT playing eimple pieceo. ThouBanda now play 
who never thought thc^ could. Our pictured leaaoDB 
make it eony as A-B-C to team to play popular, 
country muaic, hymiw. claaoicoi and any outer mu- 
•ic. On easy-pay plan, only a few cents a Moon. More 
than 1,000.000 students all over the world.

SEND NOW FOR FREE BOOK— Find out why 
_ our course can lea^h you quickly, easily,

inexpeoaively. Write for your 36-page 
illustrated Free Book. No obligation. No

SAVE 50%
Order dirret from us and 
pay Factory prices only. 
\Vr do not sell through 
dealers. Exclusive models 
of Crystal Cliandeliers, 
Sconces and Candelabra 
influenced by .Ante-Bellum 
Elegance. In business over 
2.$ yrs. Satisfaction guar
anteed. \Vc i^y Hliipping 
charges in C.S.A. rmm 
$.t0 up. Free catalogue.
king's chandelier CO.
Dept. A-66. Leoksville, N.C 

Zip Code 27288

‘OlUHCicil

aaleaman will call. Mention your favor
ite instmiDent. Just fill in your name aod 
address below and mail today!

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC

studio 1793, Fort Wsthlngton.L.I., N.Y.
l£s<. Ifm — Ucetited 
N. Y. State Education

THE CL\SSIC SEAT Send loday tor this Spflctaciilar Orlenlal Celiac- 
tien! Mere thaii SO fabulous genuine postage 
stamps from Taiwan, Korea, Viet Nam, Japan, 
Singapore, Burma, Pakistan. Indonesia, Thailand, 
Hong Kong, Laos, many other strange, remote 
lands of the mysterious Far East, sensational 
stamps picturing weird beasts, birds, ancient 
ships, queens, kings, beautiful women. Exiral 
Big Bargain Cateleg, fully illustrated, and an 
attractive selection of sumps on approval. Send 
only 106. Deakle yeur meney Back H not dallgMad! 
JamestawH Stamp Ca. PeptC34*H,Jamtstewn. N. T.

tli'Mphltcii.Att.U touch. Sheer bniiitv, (]i•(loccivel^ ev
ery detalk Ideal dveoratlve touch Tor Krench Prov1nc>Hl rn- 
(hualatu. complemeaif Karly Amcrkan and Mcenti Can* 
temporary. Rahaocea (he appearance of any bailireom. 
eerfect autebforany decor. Of molded wood, joint tear, team- 
lev# (one piece coart ruction). Has wlpe.deaa hnlth that can
not cisck, chip, peel 
rent and cover IHa all units, romes complete with break-pronr 
matrhlnz blnsrs. I'lnlabed lu hpaullful goll snlioue yolil or 
white. Cme Lunter Is natural. Ud ii rotiil. Only tlti.u.t pix).

Send Check or M. O.Satisfadion Guar.

Oegt. kC M. Bei 2t 
Plsaniew. LI.. N.T.

I'

the FREE BOOKpf.)
ART-UKARN AT HOMR Enjoy {ciomorous 
higb-psy career or profitable bobby. Learn Commercial Art, 
rainting. rartooning, Faahioi] Art. Lettering, TV, etc. We 
train you at borne, m spare time. TWO 22^. art outfits 
incluatvl free ol extra charge. I/)W COST—only So a 
monih. Writs Nr FREE Bssk. Nn salesman. WttMagttt StklOl N 
Art, StsdN 03, Fart WasW^ U, N.V. (EaUb. 1914.) Lie. 
by N V. Stare Education Dept. Tear this out.

warp. Thi$ terg^, wid«*r ud bfavtrr
Name.

tPleane Pi^t)
.Address.

CRESCENT HOUSE City...... .......Zone. .State........
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DISPLAY A PRIZED WATCHNEW. SILENT PURITROIM 
ROOM REFRESHER

THE RIGHT PULL for a favorite 
chest of drawers could be the white 
porcelain knobs decorated with a 
gold-color eagle and a neat gold bor
der. Elasy to attach, the 1 knobs 
make excellent accents for cabinets 
and doors too. Chipproof, a set of 
two knobs comes complete with 
rustproof screws. $1.10 for two. 
Manchester Ind., Dept. .\H3, 365 
Sunrise Highway, Freeport, N.Y.

This authentically 
detailed (minia
ture size) Clock 
Case turns your 
family heirloom 
watch into a deco
rative timepiece to 
keep on a desk or 
hang on the wall. 
Just 10" high and 
4" wide, carved of 
satin finish cherry- 
wood. The face of 
the clock is the 
pocket watch (any 
size) you add. Guar
anteed to please or 
your money back!
CLOCK CASE, 

only S2.98 postage paid. Order direct by 
mail from Sunset House, 649 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

Just
plug It Ini

Works all day 
all niglit 
for only 
a penny 
a day!

\v _..J

HOUSEHOLD ODORS
without sprays, noisy fans, 

perfumes or wicks!
IDEAL FOR
• Bathroom
• Sick Room
• Oflice
• Bodroom

• Dining Room
• Kitchon
• Don
• TV Room

FOR A CHANGE OF PACE vary 
the mealtime scene with inexpen
sive place mats. Made of excellent 
paper printed in beautiful color 
combinations, the 12x17" mats may 
be used more than once. Blue and 
turquoise, brown and turquoise, 
moss green and turquoise, or ma
genta and turquoise. $1.50 for 52 
mats. Winchell, Dept. AHIi, 1317 
Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Purttroo Room Refresher 
keeps any room in the 
house odor-free elec
tronically. This new 
Puritron has the “gold 
ion" tube designed to 
freshen air fast and eih- 
cientlv without sprays— 
invisibly, without drafts.
Handsome, white case 
fits into any room 
scheme, plugs into any 
wall socket, operates 
economically the elec
tronic way. You’ll sense 
the difference the moment you walk into 
a Puritron fresh room. It dispels smoke, 
dust, cooking and sickroom odors. The air 
will smell fresh as outdoors!

ONLY

*14?5

SatUtKtton (lUranlMd. Sand ehtek or M 0 tod«?

MAXIM PRODUCTS CORP., Defrl. AH-1 
— 2711 Dnwall Ava., Hamdan. Caftfi. —

FROU FROU d^cor for dressing 
table or bathroom shelf, the can-can 
hair spray cover. Made of nylon 
dotted swLss bedecked with lace 
ruffles, with a spray of gay flowers, 
it is delightfully feminine. For 
any standard spray can, it washes 
and dries in a jiffy, never loses 
its crispness. $1.15 for one; $3.25 
for three. Kay Bauman, Dept. AH, 
P.O. Box 102, Perrysburg, Ohio.

Give your child a 
head start in Arithmetic

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH SAU FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

Get these new Musical Multiplication Rec
ords—and see his marks in arithmetic go up, 
quickly! All the Multiplication Tables from 
2’s through 12’s have been set to music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
Used in thousands of schools. P^nts and 
teachers report wonderful results. Write for 
free folder. Send your name and address to: 
Bremner Records, DepL V-4. Wilmette, DL

ttf.w.av .sv’.w 
3.00loaf

(3 IMU to
viade* 6.00} 

46". M", «3".73" loB*
4.50

loM
6.00

kU trpoo H" vi4«
pw ptif

Mrtchltn TaloBM 

9"i80* 1.50

DOLLS! Keep Trim The Easy Way!Ail PrIwB PMtpiU KING-SIZE MAIL BOX

Holds ALL Your Mail
Inside The Box—Protected

Pot ytun cirvrf Nrw Eittlond beoKwivM b>vr martr tbn, 
rliarmiM VNBLBACHED MUSLIN curtain* for rvory 
room In chr houac, Now you coo bay (liam dirort with all 
the oric'iul tlmpIkUy. warnth and band-otade look. PrattU 
csl. looc-wrariBC, chrae unaaualJy attractive curtalna of oil- 
wbke nulln wlib matchiax color bull friase retain tfarir 
rrifp appearance with a minimum of cara, Alio available 
In bleached wntte mu"1ln for SI more per pal-. Vnlance. SO 
rnnre. .S'aiii/acfiaa {awraatrad. .Vo COP'i f>lra<r. .Vend cluck 
ae 0r4tr. WriU fee iflarlraied krackmrr xhmwiug alkrr
enrt^im. duu rail*, and pittrm tJkam* ■" Meackad aad vo- 
bUsikid muslim a* well a* ike Saelap, defat firimlt, catiem 
rn0tc, ergaady. Otaakiug, and bedspread /ringf

With A
SLIM-EZLEARN WORLD’S 

MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

I.No more soRgy, tom mail — 
holds latKcst maRazines 
I'LAT, cvcQ Sunday pa- 
pen, inside the boa. pro
tected from wel and wind. 
Attractively decorated with 
“briffht brass” onunient. 

iraily built of heavy

REDUCING SUIT
for AM Mon ond WomooO' /

*AII Major Laasvo Ball 
Clubi and many Coechas 
Um lh« SUM-EZ SuM to 
kaap ployars trim lha 
Ea>y Way.
3-hour* work or play in lh« 
SlIM-EZ Suit U oqual to 30 

' mil** of roadwork.

SIZES.

COUNTRY CURTAINS

STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. i Weteochyoutomake.Kpair,
and sell ah kiodi of Dolli and
accessoriei. Stady at home. ExcBl-
lint msitty nakiiif Bpiiortsiiities in every locality.
Start a btuiness part or full time. Ea(f tB laani. Lm
monthly payneotl—many pay for their courae out of
earnings mada while learning. We show yon how.
May we send FREE and without obligation our
informative booklet? No salesman will call. For an
exciting future, ACT NOW! .

stur
gauee mat proofed steel — 
16' hiirh, 11 wide, Colo
nial Black or Cape Cod 
While . . .

DEPT. 32
>*i i ' \

THE BEST WAY TO
Only 0.95’* Post Paid
Denver and West 10.45*

KILL the 
HAIR ROOT

S-30-34 
L-40-44

STANDARD MODEL

M-36-36
XL-46-48I

\
I-Accetsorln aitra—Cneravad nameplate. hewM nu 

mall” cil 
IS with

$6.95is tha Mahler Way! 
ThouiafMt of womin like tourulf, itter reMini 
and loli0w.ni our initruebom carefuliir, hin 
■esrned to remove urmanteil Itiir eernwiently the 
Mehler way. Re discover the thrill of an eicitiAfly 
beautiful coinpie>«n — don’t delay another day!
Send lOc lor 16-peie illustrated booklet "New 
Ridieni Beeuty'' . . . leirn the secret for ypurseil.

DepL B34C Prsvidence tS, R. 1.

tiseral* and ■■aul-eelnf 
•anally priced a* S2. 
prevent plHara** available at S4.7S. Order laday— 
acceeearlee may be added later.

treesdarly S4.1S. 
X. Lackaver ta PRO MODEL

NORM and SUE MORRIS 
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 

11824 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-34 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

$B.95
Litrralure available. Information on acoraaorira 

and (uarantce witb each box. No CO.D.'s. Send Oirefc or Money Order lo

SLIM-EZ COMPANY, INC.
P.O. Bex 3193-AH

NOR-GCE CORPORATION
4000 Walden Ave.. Lancaater. N.Y. 14086 Chattanooga 4, Tennetaee

MAHLER'S
60 STYLES FOR 100 ALL-I-URPOSE

MAGNETS,
Amazing little device 

cleans typewriter 
Sukeys in a iiffyl

Wedgwood Jasper D-E r.BRAND NEWF E ET I

89 alut
C lie

pest-
E to EEEEE My 

She 5 to 13 ateAden only. Casual, 
dren, work shoes 
tbol really Bt. 
Top quolity, pop
ular prices. Money 
Back Guarontae.

Not UM
Pewerlul 'a” rabber-eeatad mainils provide hews 
e( fun buildina ley*, houses, doodles, tie. Praetleal, 
toe. . - as mariiars. to hold notes to maUI surface, 
hundreds el uaas In home, elllce, taetory. Send cheek 
er M.O.; ne C.O.D'i. Money-back puarantne.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS. Dapt. S7-C 
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y,

WritP Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HfTCHCOCK SHOES MC.. Hingbam 2S-B. Mns.

'/a109 STAMPS/^
pins ta nidi Of THf WORIO w If t SUPER plwlo biucfaim-Jusl roll it across the face of your 

typewriter keys ... all the dirt and 
smudge comes away instantly! No 
more dirty hands, no more inky 
rags. The new Dennison Roll-Kleen 
works like magic! Good for months 
of use. In plastic storage box. Only 
Sl.OO post paid. Send to Dennison, 
Dept. C-236 , Framingham, Mass.

YOUR25 WALLET PHOTOS 
(plus FREE Sx7 Eiri.)JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY What X berrxla! Toll get all the r 

dUmpd shown here—plus Get- |, 
immy Moon Rocket, Auatroiu 
Antarctic Elxplorera, Saalli AT- !- 
rica Gold Mine; many others. ;
Grand total lOB stompa from oU | 
over the gtobe—plus BB Flags of ^ 
the World and MIdgel Encyclo
pedia of Stomp Collecting. Every- 
tblng ta yours for only top to lutroduce 
Zenith Bargain Approvalc.

Sand 106 Today. Ask For Lot LC-21
ZENITH CO.. 01 WMIouthby, Ireoktyn. N.Y. 11201

CHOICi
commemorative memorial plaque de- 

tw Wudgwood of England in Uue 
Thme lauting treasurer are avail- 

quantity honoring the 
3(>th President of the 

POST
_ RAID

I SORRY NO CO.D.
REIZE>f^EIN'S

Dept. 4 337 Wood St.. PUnburgh, Po. 1S222

ersigned 2 8x10 ENLARGEMENnJaxper. 
able in limited 
memory of the 
United Staled.

or
4 5x7 EHLARCEMENTS 

Finett double weighi perirall paper. Send any phots or beg.(rst.)
Any Mls^fnmt hmd-reJered to ell, 5Bc extm 

Slot* reler ef eyet, bdir oad detbet 
QUALITY VALUES. De^. TAB-H 

NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. I0B04

$6.50
Add 2S<

pc Midiea
fer peftcfe 

mi twadliof
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MINIATURE DRY SINK made of 
solid pine is a perfect piece for a col
lection of green plants. 14' ■>" square 
and 27^/4" high, it has a louvered 
door with a white china handle, a 
deep galleried shelf, and a scalloped 
top. It will serve, too, as a prac
tical sofa or chair table. In light or 
dark pine or maple finish. $34.50, 
ship. chgs. coll. Templeton Crafts
men, AH3, Templeton, Mass.

FRAME IT in scalloped pla.stic and 
the commonplace medicine cabinet 
will gain .stature as a handsomedeco- 
ration in the bathroom or guest 
lavatory. 22' is designed
to fit the small .standard size wall 
che,st. Available in a choice of white 
or petal pink, it is ea.sy to attach 
and simple to kwp clean. $2.98 plus 
35c post* Hanover House, Dept. 
AH3, Box 3395, Hanover, Pa.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
there is nothing more attractive 
than fine-quality letter paper. 
Spanking white, it comes printed 
with User’s name and address (up 
to four lines 1 in midnight blue. Each 
sheet is 6x7". $2 plus 30c post, for 
300 sheets and 150 envelopes. 100 
sheets and ')€ matching enx’elopes, 
$1 plus 20c post. American Station
ery’, 2,t01 Park .Avenue, Peru, Ind.

Ridauan Save You Hundreds ofdollars!
Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. R/D-X® 

i works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. RJD-X can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!
EASY TO USE —just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all. RlD-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes.

Ntw FOn FACKAOF
with Handy PourSpouJ!
FREE BOOK! 16 Fact- 
Filled Pages on the Care and 
Maintenance of Septic Tanks, 
Cesspools. Send 10< for post
age, handling to: Rid-X. P.O. 
Box 224. White Plains. N.Y.

FEET HURT"? Fe^l/U4 BIG 1964TITAN lA NURSERY BOOKCut Thtt Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief!

the mtnU RHlfJjf 4,\7*
fCarih.'—iIm- 

KKADKirs |>H;KST mUiuI ibia dmiiBinl

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

braiUilul AmIvk- 
nrv Caulot fUM) l*lantlnt (iuKlf*.

'A (usn. Gorgpof aatiual color UlDotra- 
tioao. FEKKIS Bvwircrm. Shade Trm, 1 
Roflio. Shrube. FruiL Trm, Berry PlanU.
Lowdirert prv-r—
CcBCioued Ferrir femiJv 
aow inuj tl .ii.J 4tb lenemKot. Let'* acqiMlaieil. Wnir

FREE li

i«m*'ship arJ iiijrr^i.-.UtwrfTitama"
ji-wHu. 1 to .S
oamtH. Iiir your rfrrrTfXNOITHERN mown >own nng-
hrooctie-".

*12“ !ll*.-r l ar.ii EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTt 
Wh«>n ahoea pinch or rub. cushion feet with Dr. 
SchoU'M KurotM foot plaster. I'hicker. softer, more 
protective than ordinary moleskin, yet coats no more. 
Kasy to cut to also, shape. Fast relief for corns, cal
louses, tender spota. Sdf-adherLng.lB<,40t,50^.S1.15.

$Ooe of lii- ihoKeM of Ihe ......... .
Ferro iBtroduatorv evrrgr.i., 
nKirt. * eoeh «< r'nJor.ul.i UK.
Siiruii. Silver Fir, ..................
Arbrrr Vll*r-dff f* fee eat.-

I SI no reilfmij. One 
I LioLuiiiie, CutBlo* I* Kt.l‘,

ONLY

I carat ’Titania" Suli- 
lairc set in a beautiful 
14 kC. gold mounting. 

Compli-tr 
ONLY

t carat "Titania’' set 
Masculine box 

style 14 kt. moiintine. 
Complete 

ONLY

NO BATHROOM MESS 2TR.in a
llTr TB"DAZL” diapenser ends frayed nervea caused 

by .squeezed-in-the-middle toothpaste tubes, 
wast^ paste, left-off caps, exput^ dirt-and- 
duEt-catching toothbrushes. Provides sanitary 
enclosure (or four brushes. Dispenses paste 
without waste. Easily installed with fidhesive 
tape or screws, furnished. Only $2.98 for pas
tels in yellow, blue, pink, lavender, green, and 
white. $3.98 for chrome. Add 4 % sales t ax in 
Calif.

$27* *35* Sl'irt EARL FERRIS NURSERY ^ 

SU irldtt SlnttD-Scholls K u R OT E X KED- HinRlwt. In*LINES
Write for rRF.F. HANDY RING 

SIZE C HART & 48 PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

‘Ml prici's pluH 10% Federal Tax living fence10 Day Money- 
Back Ouarantoo 

LAPIDARY CO. 
New York 9. N. Y.

4-!Fa ;•
A-

NUVA PRODUCTS
Dept. H. PO Box 30. Long Beach, Calif. 90801

IkSll East 12 St.Dept. AH-13 i
m i *•
%JENNIE JUNE

Old Fi

HIT: Decorated china head, 
orms, legs, patterns for body 
and clothes. 15" $4.00 pp. 
FREE CATALOG: dolls, ac
cessories, patterns.

Dolt repair service.

:d Chine Doll

f/YOURS5

FREE!» 9 « r •V
lA

FULL COLOR BOOK 
lest landscape ideas w<fii 
Red Rohm Living Fence'Fast-Grou 

Ever-Bloommg
Amazing RED ROSE HED^E
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12« A FOOT
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gtoire Des I without cost or obligation, free foil-
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Plant THIS I color book, uses, prices, smiai Spring Bonus 
SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with fra- | «tc., on RED ROfiiN LIVING FENCE,
grant RED ROSES THIS SUMMER. Red Robin's lush green j 
foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red roses | 
month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. Grows i 
straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, 
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin 
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out. . 
AvailableonlyfromGindenNursery.SanBruno,California. *

MARK FARMER COMPANY
Box 598-A4 

El Cernto, California
Send

^ ioT specie/
'spring Bonus Offer

Save >/2 on WALLPAPER
Sn- umui-ma vtiliK-o In IV<i > M 

( atalna. Ai-tual lamiilr* 
liaticniH trxturvii. 

KxurvR,
waivrfaal and |ila*tit- 

iH>ii<la<l t
l.S<- .S2r aliislr roll; ccil- 
IIIKB IHr 40,-. Wi- I>ay 
Hliippinx on order* iliru 
2nd *nnr. xharr iKMiasr 
bvyoiKl. Send KV for 

You'll

The Best of HELOISErr«Bl Hoil.

HHomm*. ilMt intrppl'l «ol1r«ior. tetAet. gat] of hplpful
houBphokI hiMi. h«B gstherpcl lIip bpwl of her ahortt utp uimI gr* 
lungpfl thrill (of f\wk rggy rrfrfFiicr. So. you, Janr-til** ^ 
gll-tnkdrB. throw 8w»y your clipt>lag«. aiwl Ipiarn the >«*!• 
ugr*inBkr>do methc^s from ihU one lumUy volume. ** _ 

Hei. Add 5’ i, Tax • .Vorr * S» CO0 $
Sand /Bf Fast iiift (atefeg

Nbytic

Special ” 
paint
.alura (on!

Imadlits liUBe caialos. 
be drluiliir<r!

Dapt. AH. 221 W. Market. 
LouHvlll* 2, Hy.

I fTiT
MUTUAL WALLPAPER TAYLOR GIFTS waynes.pa. 7-iV Ni..
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WE’VE GOT NEWS
In the spring the fancy turns to easy living: push-button telephones, for example; or burglarproof door locks which need no key

GLASS
BEDSPREAD

Good news for spring, the arrival of 
the long-talked-about glass bed
spread. Made of Fiberglas Beta yarn 
which produces a wonderfully luxur
ious fabric, the bedspreads come in 
a variety of solid colors and dramatic 
designs, in sizes to fit all beds. The 
wonder fabric will not crease, shrink, 
stain, or burn. Add to all these vir
tues the fact that the spreads can be 
machine or hand washed and need 
little or no ironing!

AN APPLIANCE OF MANY TALENTS
A jack-of-alt-trades and master of them, too, the Regina Electric Upholstery 
Shampooer/Furniture Buffer can do dozens of household chores quickly 
and efficiently. At left it's shown working up a thick foam which will clean 
furniture, automobile upholstery, and many other surfaces. The appliance 
has a pump-fed dispensing system and check valve to stop fluid overflow. 
At right, with its lamb’s wool buffing pad it doubles as a high-speed buffer.

GET IN
WITH NUMBERS

Here's a whole new idea in locking 
devices. Dialoc looks like a telephone 
and opens when a correct sequence 
of numbers is dialed. Besides con
venience, the precision-made in
strument offers maximum security 
against lock manipulators. It’s made 
of materials that won’t corrode.

POINTS 
OF INTEREST

Just add water and start washing 
with Armstrong's tablet window 
cleaner. The big feature of this new 
product is its low cost, since packing 
and shipping costs are much less 
than for liquid solutions. For exam
ple. plastic spray bottle and three 
Open Sky tablets are 59ji: refill tab
lets are three for 29^. Each tablet 
makes eight ounces of window 
cleaner, and can be kept on hand in
definitely without danger of spoiling.

TELEPHONES
THAT

DON’T DIAL

I

Don't be surprised if youngsters in 
the first through sixth grades are 
making giant strides in knowledge. 
Their school cafeteria is probably 
distributing the new “educational” 
Fortune cookies. Product of the 
Lotus Company, each crisp morsel 
contains a question and an answer 
relating to such subjects as history, 
first aid, science, or space.

FOR
FIREPLACE

LOVERS
Don’t bemoan the lack of a charm
ing fireplace because where there’s 
a will there's a new. easy way to in
stall one. The Dyna-Flame Company 
of Los Angeles puts out an elegant 
unit which is perfect to use in tradi
tional or contemporary settings. 
Fired by gas. it is made of aluminum 
and finished in baked enamel. Grace
ful pedestal holds firebox fitted with 
a hood and a 4" diameter vent. In
cluded are andirons, almost-real 
logs, and a fire screen. Order it in 
any decorator color. Simple to install, 
it requires no special skill or tools. 
Retail price is about $500.

American Can Company comes to 
the rescue of the housewife with a 
new vacuum container only 4" in di
ameter instead of the unwieldy 5" 
size in current use. To eliminate cut 
hands and fingers, the key-type 
opening has been abandoned too. 
Instead of the band of sharp metal 
now used to seal the can, it is se
curely closed by a strip of aluminum 
foil which provides the high vacuum 
necessary for keeping fresh such 
staples as ground co^ee, shorten
ing, canned meats, and shelled nuts.

THE NEW SWING 
IN WINDOWS

Thanks to the Riley Hinge and Auto
matic Lockback Strip, you can have 
windows that swing in as well as 
glide up and down. This new hard
ware for wood windows works with 
a press of your finger; the floating 
weatherstrip locks back, allowing the 
sash to swing in for cleaning on both 
sides. It fits any standard frame.

The ultimate in automated living— 
a telephone that dials itself. The 
Card Dialer enables people to place 
calls by inserting a coded plastic 
card and pushing a start button. 
Cards are easily coded with a pencil 
point or similar object. Contact your 
local Bell Telephone office.

Prinb-d in U.S.Ano



New Idea
ADD ZEST AND ZIP TO CHICKEN. ADD CRANBERRY DIP!

For a choice of 5 delicious dips, start with Ocean Spray Jellied Sauce. Beat it till smooth with one or two tablespoons of lemon juice. Then spice with any 
of the following: (1) Curry powder. (2) Cinnamon and ginger. (3) Horseradish sauce. (4) Orange marmalade. (5) Orange peel and nutmeg. Chill before serving.

GO CREATIVE WITH OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRIES

Ocean Ocean
Spray Spray<mi)errys(0fotaibrrru

GLAZES TOPPINGS RELISHES SYRUPS JUICES OCEAN SPRAYi* ip^ IS iiii MAKES FOOD MORE FESTIVE



This potato fried in Crisco won’t taste greasy
(Naturally ifll be digestible)

Nature made potatoes so good, why risk greasy taste protection against greasy taste. No other shortening 
when you fry them? That's so unnecessary, because has this formula.
foods fried right in Crisco don't taste greasy. So make your French Fries with Crisco and find out

Crisco's different. It has an exclusive vegetable how crisp, light, delicious-and digestible-French 
formula. It's highly unsaturated, with added special Fries can really be.


